


YOU /•
Of course you use flattering face powder and just the right lip
stick. But do you neglect your most important feature-your
eyes? Smart, modern girls are realizing that when make-up
stops with just a nice complexion and brilliant red lips, neg
lected eyes appear dull and drab by contrast.

It's so easy to give your eyes their full share of beauty-magic
-with i\IAYBELLINE! A few simple bru h stroke., of this fa
mous 1\.1ascara will make your la~hcs look naturally dark, long,
sweeping. And it's so cas)' to shape your brows Kraccfully with
the soft, smooth ;\laybellioe Eyebrow Pencil. Then behold the
difference! Your eves are so much lovelier! Your entire face is
more attractive, for your make-up is perfectly balanced
complelely flattering.

So never, never forget to accent your eyes, daytime or even
ing. Only be sure you use MAYBELLINE, the eye make-up
in good taste-preferred by smart women everywhere.

UP TOITS

M.\YBELLINE CREAM
MASCARA (applied without
water) comes in handy leath·
erette case. $1. (AI!lO in 25<::
and IOC: ~izell.) Shadn: Black.
Brown. B1llt'.

MAYBELLINE
EYEBROW PEN·

CIL. 80ft. iUlooth Qual
Ity. fine point----tlO easy to

use! Purse I!ize, 10<:. Profu·
Ilonal lize. 25c. Shadel: Black.

Dark Brown and Light Brown.

MAYBELLINE EYE
SHADOW In lubt.le
l'hades of Blue. Brown.
Blue-lfrnY, Gr~n, Violet.
Grn:y.

MAYBeLLIr\E CAK,E
MASCA RA in mart ,old·
tone m~al vanity. St. Re
fills. 5OC:. Shades: BI:w;:k.
Brown. Blue. ("l~
in 25c and lOe
8i.2:~.)
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Follow your dentist's advice about gum ma~ge. Cor
rect massage is so important to the health of your gums
and the beauty of your smile that 9 out of 10 dentists
recommend it regularly or in special cases, according to
a recent national survey. Same survey shows dentists
recommend and use Ipana 2 to lover any other tooth
paste! Help your dentist guard ]aur smile oj beauty!

GIRL: \,vhat do you mean. party line? I n/:Ver get a buzz to go to a
party. As far as men are concerned, this is strictly a dead wire!

CUPID: For whom the bell doesn't toll, eh? \Vell, Gloom Child,
didn't it ever occur to you that the big-time operators like their
party girls equipped with dazzling smiles?

GIRL: And-zing! -I get a smile that sparkles like sequins, I suppose?

CUPID: Listen, dateJess-and-mateless: A sparkling smile depends so
much on firm. healthy gums. So if your dentist advises Ipana
and massage, pay attention! Get yourself an Ipana smile, Honey .••
and you'll have to get a switchboard to handle your calls!

GIRL: And where do I phone for one of thore? I brush my teeth - but
regular/y. And I sti// wind up with the same old wrong-number smile!

CUPID: Hmmmm ... Been noticing any "pink" on your
tooth brush these days?

GIRL: Uh-huh-the love/itst shade of pink you ever

CUPID: For your information, Cookie, that
"pink" means see your dentist. Could be serious.
Or could be that soft foods are robbing your
gums of exercise. In which case, he may
suggest "the helpful stimulation of
Jpana and gentle massage."
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"I love my me.
the way I live iI."

Peggy Lee will tell you.

There's a grave and tender little Jove
story, her own, by singer Peggy Lee. with
a great deal in it about her husband, Dave
Barbour. and their young daughter.

rknow asweater is

J8rwm1te ...
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I F you've ever wondered what becomes
of the large sums of money won by suc~

cessfu contestants on quiz- programs"
you'll enjoy the feature in next month's
Radio Mirror. The outstanding winners
on Break the Bank since that program has
been on the air pass in review and tell how
an evening's experience affected their lives.

Two such diverse gentlemen as Walter
Winchell and Arthur Godfrey appear in
word-and-picture sketches, to each his
own, of course. You'll know them both
well when you've finished reading.
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No damaging ingredients irt Mum to rot
or discolor fine fabrics. Economical Mum
doesn't dry out in the jar. Quick, easy to
use, even oft.r you',. drened.

Because Mum contains no harsh or irri.
tating ingredients. Snow-white Mum is
gentle-harmless to skin.

Mum checks perspiration odor, protects
your daintiness and charm.Mum safer for charm

Mum safer for skin

Mum safer for clothes

IbI a sa(etr.-(irst girl with Mum
Bright you are and right you are! When snug-fitting
wool uaps underarm odor, other girls catch the men!
You play it smartly-help guard your charm with Mum!

Even in winter there's a heat wave under your arms.
Odor can form without any noticeable moisture. Every
t»u! should remember: a bath washes away past perspi.
ration but Mum prevents risk of future underarm odor.
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Of course you've heard the Bickersons.
Their midnight-to-dawn squabbling is a
Wednesday night feature. The story about
them is even funnier, and complete with
pictures of Frances Langford and, Don
Ameche. who created this acrimonious pair.

Living Portraits will bring you Wendy
Warren, with a full-eolor portrait of Wendy
and black-and-white pictures of the cast,
taken against the fascinating background
of a small town newspaper.



No beller music 1O

"Doc's" ear:. tban the bell

tones or his huntins dOK !

••

Jam liesliion 31 Ihe WLW 'Iudio, with guest King Cole at

piano as "Doc" does some solid ending for Betty Brady.

--DOC" WILDESO~

KEITH "Doc" WILDESON, WLW orchestra leader,
began leading his Wildcats one year after joining
the station. That was in 1932.

"Doc" was born and grew up in Pitcairn, Pennsylvania,
where he attended high school. It was while in high
school that he began playing in an orchestra-an avo
cation which developed into a full-time profession.

As a young man, not yet out of high school, he entered
radio-by the back door. He traveled to Pittsburgh each
week, playina trumpet with a group of high school
musicians on KOKA. They were paid for the half-hour
show-one of the first commercial broadcasts in history.

After leaving high school, "Doc" played with such
aggregations as Ted Lewis, Jan Garber and Henry Theis.
He came to WLW with Theis in 1932. Wildeson played
with the late HFats" Waller and was featured on the
trumpet when The Red Skelton Show originated at
WL\V. His Wildcats furnished the musical background
recently for Ernie Lee recordings by Victor.

Wildeson and his band is heard on Sunnyside Review,
Morning Matinee and The Ernie Lee Show. Wildeson's
Wildcats, a small group of musicians specializing in
sweet and swing music, had gained attention in the
WLW area through frequent night club and theater
engagements.

For recreation, "Doc" chooses bowling, golfing, hunting
and fishing. Travel is pretty well out as a hobby be
cause the musician has toured every major city in the
United States since entering professional music at the
age of 17.

Wildeson's ambition is to be a top-flight conductor
a goal he is not too far from realizing. With this in
mind, he has resumed music studies at Cincinnati's
College of Music.

Success seems to run in the family. "Doc's" teen-aged
daughter, Kar, recently won the junior tennis title for
girls in Cincmnati. Not only is she an accomplished
tennis player, but young Kay is following closely in the
footsteps of her father. She spends several hours each
day practicing on a newly·purchased piano while papa
"Doc" watches and teaches.

The popular musician, a very handsome fellow to say
the least, left high school early. It was in Pitcairn that
he met the woman he was to some day marry-Theadora
Cutshall.

When "Doc" first came to WLW he listed one of his
greatest pleasures in radio as, "a relaxed show with
kidding continuity." He has that show now, five days
weekly, with Ernie Lee, ballad singer, starring in the
vocall'ole.

The music of Ihe Wildcals. sweet and swing, is featnred

in Iheaten and nighlcluhs in and around Cincinnati.



Wet Feet? Sniffles? Look out for a COLD!

~
LISTERINE

ANTISEPTIC
(J~!

J

·SECONOARY INVAOERS"

These are some types of the threaten
ing germs that can cause 50 much of the
misery of a cold when they invade the
body through throat membraoe5,

TOP IlOW, lett 10 richl: '_1IlIXOC(III: T,.. 111,'_
TJ1III ,v, Slfeot_ .lrldlftS,F~, ..... 801
10M IlOW,"" 10 flahl: Str",toeoccn -..ofytitlr:l" Id...
fl..nut, MicI_alMfhMiI,StIo~_-.

Tests made during a 12 year period showed

FEWER COLDS, MILDER COLDS for users of L1STERINE ANTISEPTIC

W ET FEET or coJd fect or a sudden
change of temperature may he all

that is needed to reduce your resistance
and enable the threatening germs called
the "secondary invaders" to scaf[ a
mass invasion of your throat tissues.

These "secondary invaders", accord
ing to some authorities, are responsible
for so much of the misery associated
with colds.

What Listerine Antiseptic Does

So, when you've been exposed, gargle
Listerine Antiseptic at oncc, and con
tinue it regularly. Lisrcrine Antiseptic
reaches way hack on throat surfaces to
kill millions of those "secondary in
vaders", Used ftequently during the

12 to 36-hour period of "incubation"
when a cold may be developing,
Listerine Antiseptic may help guard
against the mass invasion of germs
and head off the trouble before it gets •
a good starr.

A Remarkable Record

If your cold has already started, the
Listerine Antiseptic gargle, repeated
often, may help reduce the severity of
the infection.

Bear in mind that tests made dunng a
12 year period revealed this impressive

result: Those who gargled Listerine
Antiseptic twice daily had fewer colds
1.nd usually miJder colds than those
who did lIot garjtle . , , and fewer
sore throats.

Make a habit of using Listerine Anti·
jeptic every morning and every night
as a precaution against colds; and at
rhe first sign of a cold increase the
frequency of the gargle, It may spare
you a lot of trouble,

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY

St. Louis, Missouri

••
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Colgate's New
Deodorant

OnlyVETO, No OLher Deodorant,
ConLains Exclusive New

SafeLy IngredienL-DURATEX
To guard your loveliness. protect your
charm-usc VETOl Colgatc's amazing
new antiseptic deodorant checks perspira
tion, slOpS odor. yel is dQubly safe! Safe
(or any normal skin! saCc rtf" c1othe&!
Duly Veto contains Durolex, exclusive
new ealely ingredient-it's different (rom
aoy deodorant you've used before. U~
Colgate's Veto regularly to check perspl
ration. stop underarm odor safely. lOt
and larger size6. Drug, C08metic couoletli.

uo:ro IS PREF£RREO ALMb5f
..... STEREO NURSES

2.10 18V REGI ACWROING
Wl'0 HAVE lRlEO 11, SURVEil

10 AHA110N-WIDE

APPROVED SAFE FOR FABRICS
Delter Fabric. Bareaa

STAYS MOtST IN JAA.! NEVER GRITTY OR. GRAlNyl

:Jake a lo~k at
the

RECORDS
By Joe l\'Iartin

Lena Horne discusses her latest release.

VITAL VOCALS
WOODY HERMAN (Columbia)-Woody feels very much at home in singing

Frank Loesser's "A Tune For Humming"-just that-practically no words.
Re\'erse is "Baby Have You Got A Little Love To Spare."

PEGGY LEE (Capitol)-Jr ever a husband and wife combination really
"belonged" together, it's the Mr. and Mrs. Team of Peggy and Dave Barbour.
It's jusl aboul impossible (0 decide whether the best of this platter is Peggy's
,'ocal or Dave's guitar. The pairing. though. is perfect on "Golden Earrings."

DENNY DENNIS (London)-Thi;; English crooner could gin les;;ons to
m:lOY an American. His robu;;l baritone voice makes for swooning in "It's
The Bluesl Kind Of Blue;;" and "i\,lake Believe World." "Blues," by the way.
i;; the most requested song 011 the American Forces Network's "Midnight In
Munich."

EDDY HOWARD (Majestic) -"I'm A-COOlin' A·Courtin' Corabelle" is thf"
latest of Eddy's juke box weciah. It'll mllkf' Howard fans and others ll3PPY.

LENA HORNE (MGMl-h wa;; before her engagement in London, Paris
And l'o'lexico City that Miss Horne recorded Ihis one. Her terrific personality is
faithfully rel)roduced on "I Feel So Smoochie" and "Take Love Easy."

PERRY COMO <RCA.VicLor)-The lad froUl Canonsburg, Pa. has learned
to apply the Midas Touch to everything he records. "I Never Loved Anyone" is
110 exception. Only Perry could do it as well as tbis.

DANCE DISCS
XAVIER CUGAT (Columbia)-H Cugie's "Rumba Fantasy"soullds familiar,

its probably because Rimsky.Korsakov wrote it as "Ca))riccio Espagnol." On
this record it's good Cugat and that means good dancing.

ELLIOT LAWRE TCE (Columbia)-"My, How The Time Goes By" is a
capable dance arrangement b}' the young piano-Illaying maestro; smooth vocaliz
ing by Rosalind Palton and Jack Hunter. For a lyric that may well slart a
craze, listen 10 the reverse, "Baby Boogie."

SY OLIVER (MG:'oO-The man who '~'as responsible for so many wonderful
Jimmy Lunceford and Tommy Dorsey arrangements pair;; a baUad "Forsaking
All Others" with a calYluo, "Bread and Butter Woman," for fine results.

AL&UM ARTISTRY
SONGS YOU LOVE-Robert Merrill (RCA Victor): Bob's warm baritone

caresses eighl pOlwlar favorites. With Russ Case supplying the aCCOUlI)ani·
ment, tbis set is full of lendenle;;s and fervor as Bob switches from love songs to
spirituals. Tile alhUIII includes "I'm Falling In Love With Someone," "All!
Sweet Mystery of Life," "Trees," "Always," alld other favorites.

MUSIC BY CAMARATA-Camarata conduCLS the Kingsway Symllhony
Orchestra (London): Arter listening to this "el of six side;;, it's hard to believe
thai this very same Camarata played trumpet or arranged for such bands as
Jimm)' Dorsey, Ch:.die Barnet and Al GOOdlll:1l1. Standout in Ihe album is the
two-sided "RumbaIero," Camarata's own compos ilion. Other discs are George
Gershwin's "Prdude II." Gricg's "I LO\'e Thee," "The Haunted Ball
room" and "Come Back To Sorrento."

JAZZ JAMBOREE
BUSTER BEN 'ETT TRJO <Columbial-Back to back on (his one you'll

find "Mr. Bennen Blows" and "Hard Luck Blues." What Mr. Bennell blows
so well is a saxol)hone, The blues side includes BUSier's voice.

ARNETT COBB (Apollo I-Following the Illinois Jacquet I)altern, Arnelt
is the latest tenor "ax soloist to leave (he Lionel Hampton band for bigger
things. It's exciling. tricky, nOI too musical. but interesting listening. Mean
ingless titles are "Still Flyin'" and "Cobb's Idea."

FACING the MUSIC
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••Chaml)agnc Music bubbles from Ihe accordion of

Lawrence Welk, sels dancers' 81)iri18 bubbling too.

.'

J-lIIit·l'ilin· dt'\i~f"d;1 oofull b:llld" mult' for \oirill~ hi- ;Itt"urdion. organized a (IUMIN. and hrflu~ht !i ..It'llt·r.. a 111;'\\ kind of IIlIl_ie!

"greatest musical event since the original Benny Good
man band."

Oddly enough, Joe plays only half the accordion. His
instrument is specially built and has no bass "buttons"
for the left hand. His Decca records are selling weil
and that's as it should be.

Out in Hollywood, not so long ago, a young fellow who
had spent most of his life playing the accordion de
cided.. that his f~vor~t~ instr~ment could play "full
~and sty~e. E!'OIe Flllc~ deVised a special mute, prac
tlCee:t vOlcmg hiS accordIOn as the brass, string or sax
~hon of a tu}1 orcJ:lestra: and forn:ed a quartet to play
hiS new mUSIc. Smce then, Erme earned a Capitol
contract for his foursome and has been featured on
Ben~y Goodma~ record~ and all ~orts of radio programs.

With the revJval of mterest m the accordion music
school~ .report an influx of would-be Mooneys, Welks,
and Flhces: . Who. knows but what some enterprising
young musIcian will find that he can best express him
St;1f with a zither. lute, or lyre? After all Artie Shaw
did use a harpsichord in his "~ramercy Five" and Nat
"King" Cole played a nickelodeon on his IlHarmony"
record date with Johnny Mercer.

If. ho.wever, you still thin.k that the accordion has to
sound like a .sec~~d-han.d pIpe organ, just listen to Joe
Mooney, Erme FIlIce, Milton De Lugg or Art Van Dam
The~e are mE:n who use their instruments to expres~
feehngs, .emottons and thoughts.

The pipe-organ type of accordionist, on the other
hand, plays lots of notes. not one of which is noteworthy.

MUSIC

Box Bo S

By

JOE lARTI

FACING the

ABOUT the time. when Charlie Magnante was featured
on many radIo programs as an accordion virtuoso,
Zeke Manners, the New York hillbilly, was con

vulsing his listeners with an ancient joke. It went
something like this:

HI had to give up playing my accordion because it
made me cry.H

"Why? Was the music so sad?"
"No, but every time I squeezed the thing it pinched

my stomach."
M~n~ musicians now feel that that one joke did more

to ellmmate the accordion as a popular instrument than
any other reason. Recently, however, there has been
much renewed activity among accordion-playing artists.
Althou~h the Three Suns, Lawrence Welk, Henri Rene.
Shep FIelds and scads of Western bands have continued
to use the "portable piano," one Joe Mooney has done
more for the accordion industry of late than even a
government contract could have done.

Going back a few years, Shep Fields' "Rippling
Rhythm" group, recently revived, featured the instru
ment with which we are presently concerned. The
st~aw-and-bubblesound, however. did most of the rip
pling and got most of the publicity. Lawrence Welk's
.lChampagne Music" (those bubbles, again) has been
heard and liked by thousands .of dancers for oh, so many
years. The Three Suns, usmg an accordion to good
effect, feature their organ sound most of all. England.
for years, has been enthusiastically supporting Primo
Scala's Accordion Band. And. of course who ever
heard a good polka band that didn't have an accordion
in its midst?

After playing piano in some of the big name bands
and trying his facile hand at arranging. Joe Mooney took
to the accordion one day in order to win a bet that he
couldn't make it "swing." Joe did and won the bet.
More, he won for himself a new sound. The sound
stayed pretty much within Joe's heart and head until he
gave up everythiryg to f<.>rm the. kind of group he
dreamed about while on hiS back m a hospital bed for
two years. In 1945, he gathered around him Andy Fitz
gerald on clarinet, Gate Frega on bass and Jack Hotop on
guitar and formed the quartet that has been called the

Joe 1\I0011"Y look lip ,h,' nC'l'ordioll to win a het

won it lllld II "i.·h.· r.lr t11~ Joe Moone)' quartet.

Tlu' Thrl't' Sun .. \\('rc carl) advocates of-and are

:-lill t'Jill~itll( tt) lilt, reliable "IJOrlable piano."

8
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~,.!Keep your hands
as kissable as your lips

with new,
so-exciti ngly- different

•••

Woodbury 8eaii1f-ll~Lotion
ACTUALLY 2-LOTIONS-IN-I

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF' FAMOUS WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP AND OTHER AIDS TO LoviELL;;,,;;-ES;;S-'..----------------.l

I. A softening lotion1 Quickly
helps bring your hands adorable new
softness. 'Woodbury Lotion is beauty
blended with luxury lanolin and other
costlier-than-usual skin-smoothing in
gredients.

2. A protective lotion, too. This same
'Voodbury beauty-blend contains protective
ingredients to help "glove" your hands
against roughening, reddening wind and
cold, the drying effect of soap and water.

PROTECTS AS IT SOFTENS •••
CONTAINS LUXURY LANOLIN

Your own lovelier hand. will tell you why more
women are changing 19 Woodbury Lotion than
to any other leading hand lotion. So different
Woodbury Lotion is beauty-blended to protect as
it softens ... feels so lovely-luscious. Creamy
rich. (Never sticky or greasy.) At drug and
cosmetic counters ... IOc, 25c, 50c-plus tax.

~£E./"'AllCOUPON fOR PURSE-SIZE BOTTlE

Let your own hands tell you, in one week, that
Woodbury Lotion is really new, wonderfully
different.

Mail to Box 56, Cincinnati 14, Ohio
(Pule on pennJ po.ilCard If you wiab.) IMI ••

Name .

Street. .

City State .
(Pleave prinl ,,~me, addre.. plainly. SouJ, offer I(>od In U.S.A. only.)

••
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We're heroes to the countless women who

use DeLong Bob Pins ... They fasten a

medal on us every time they step up to the

counter and ask for DeLong, lbt Bob Pin

with lbt Strong« grip ... We're grateful, too.

That's why we spare no effort to tum

out a better Bob Pin, one made of stronger

steel that keeps its snap and shape longer

and stays in your hair dutifully.

Always remember DeLong for-

StrongerGrip
rwon't Slip Out

AT THE time this was written,
songstress Kitty Kallen (pretty
Kitty Kallen, as can be easily

seen from the picture above)
turned down an offer to appear on
the Hit Parade with Frankie Boy
because she much preferred to stay
in New York after her marriage
to publicist Budd Granoff.

• • •
When Vic Damone subbed for the

ailing Frank Sinatra on a Hit
Parade program a while back, it
was the fulfillment of another of
Vic's dreams. Last year, when
Andy Russell was the Hit Parade
star, young Vic was hired as stand
by. As the Mercury moaner puts
it, "Andy was the healthiest singer
I ever met. I never got on the
show." Only after getting his own
CBS program and starring at the
Commodore Hotel, was Vic called
upon to fill in for Frankie. It
probably proves that everything
comes to him who waits.

• • •
Happiest traveling musicians in

the land are the men in the Harry
James band. Betty's better-half
rents a private Pullman car for the
band when they~re on the road. The
boys use the car as a stationary
hotel, too, whenever the railroad
siding is near the ballroom in which
they are playing.

• • •
If you're a close friend of Guy

Lombardo's, you don't have to visit
a zoo. For the bandleader has
enough pets in his Freeport, Long
Island, home to satisfy the curiosity
of any average animal lover. The
addition of an alley cat to the
Lombardo menagerie brings the
total to 62 animals. There's the cat,
five dogs (four Dalmatians and one
"plain dog"), fifty chickens, four
love birds, one parrot and a mon
key. Soft-hearted Guy bought the
cat and two dogs right out of a pet
shop window. Both dogs, says Guy,
are so ugly that he knew if he
didn't buy them, no one would.
The cat looked so thin and hungry

now that
YOU

mention it

that he couldn't resist taking it
home.

• • •
In his "Celtic Gems" album

Apollo's Irish tenor, Frank Saun
ders, sounds as though he was
actually from lithe auld sad." Truth
is that Frank has visited Eire, but
is more talkative about his pre
vocalizing days as a painter on the
Golden Gate Bridge, a gas station
attendant in Montana and a cowboy
in Wyoming.

• • •
If you've ever wondered how im

portant a girl's figure is to her
career as a singer, just listen to
Lisa Kirk's lament. The beauteous
Lisa stars in Broadway's "Allegro,"
singing "The Gentleman Is a Dope."
Lisa's costume throughout the play
is either a nurse's uniform or a
bulky raincoat. As a model, how
ever, Lisa was voted the girl with
the most attractive figure by Pub
licity Photographers Association!

• • •
George Wettling, the famous

Chicago jazz drummer, recently
had an exhibition of his painting
in New York. According to the
experts he shows astonishing tal
ent with the brush and pallette.

• • •
Off and on for the last few

months, Paul Lavalle has been suf
fering from an occupational dis
ease. deltoid bursitis (shoulder
strain, in common language). No,
not from waving a baton, but from
helping the nurse lift his baby's
carriage to get it in and out of the
apartment house every day.

• •••
Apparently anything goes is the

motto of publicity men. Example:
one of Sam Donohue's stunts for the
promotion of his recording of "Red
Wing." Sam had a real Indian Chief
in full regalia drop in, unan
nounced, on the local New York
disc jockeys. And what d'you
know? The Chief wound up with
lots of plugs for the record and in
terviews on the air!

••
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Quality 7t1anu!acfurtrs for OPt,. so Ytars
BOB PINS HAIR PINS SAFETY PINS
HOOKS til EYES HOOK til EYE TAPES

SNAPS PINS SANITARY BELTS FACING tit e MUS Ie
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at this heart-warming story of a
penniless orphan boy who becomes
a rich "gentleman" overnight.
This glowing tale will tug at your
heartstrings like few others you've
e\'er read I

of anyone of these 4 bcst·5Cllers:
UICDlQUEIIEO-Now a tremendous Cecil B.

DeMille movie production. starring Gary Cooper
and Paulelle Goddard.

TAIKEE 'ASHA-Ronlantic storr of an American
owner of a beautiful slave girl In Algeria.

GEHTlEMAIiI'S AGREEMENT - Selisational best·
5eller that shocked the whole country. Now play·
ing to packed movIe houses.

THE SILVER NUTMEG-With every lovely line of
bcr body heckoning his embrace, Evert Haan felt
his hatred give way to an overwhelming desire I

Se"d Ho ""o".'1-J.,,' ""ail
'lie Co.,pon How

Send coupon-without moncy-now. At once
you will receive, FREEI.!VomaN 0/ P,opt"1 AND
(;,ttU Erpu'atimu_ You will also receive, as
YOUI first Selection, the book you have chosen in
the coupon here. Enjoy these thr« books-two
absolutely FREE. the third at a bargain price.

When you realize that you can get popular best·
sellers like these month after month at a tre
mendous saving-and that you ALSO get FREE
Bonus Books of today's and yesterday's finest
literatul'c-you will understand why this IS
"Anlerica's Bigge~l Bargain Book Club." Mail
coupon-without money-now, lOOK LEAGUE OF
AMEIIIU, 0.,1. MWG2••I~" Cit" I. Y. .

by Mabel Seeley

the winds. She found a shortcut to
riches-but she left a trail of shame
and betrayal along the way!

Here is the most sensational story
published in years! You will be held
spellbound by the unscrupulous wiles
of this wilful, seductive heroine.
"Very apt to be one of the most
talked-about heroines of this sea
son's fiction," says the New York
T1'l/Ies, "Woman of Property" is a
big best-seller-at $3.00 in the pub
lisher's edition. But it is now yours
FREE-as one of TWO FREE
books on this amazing' offer!

Woman
This Sensational New Best·Sener

With Membership in "America's
Biggest Bargain Book Club'"

N OT only do you receive
W01lrQlI oj Property as a

gift; you ALSO get FREE-the
famous novel that is now a smash
hit movie, Great Expectations.
Millions have laughed and cried

-tJhd /lfJlI ALSO (JET F.DEE Charles Dickens'r 1\1 Immortal Romance

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

She was "fed up" with a life of
poverty and drudgery. So Frieda

yowed to become rich-and she
didn't care how she did it. Later,
when she blossomed out into an al
luring, red-haired beauty men could
not resist, she k'~e1.tJ she had the
answer!

One after another, she englaved
men with her wiles. She trapped one
man, but he escaped. She soon found
another victim. Then she married
again and a~ain-al\Vaysfor money.
She lied, cheated, and stole. She
threw love, decency, and honor to

1T COSTS you nothing to join tbis aub. And
e\'ery month (or Ius often, if you wish) you

may receive the current Selection-a bnt Idler ~y
an author like J. P. Marquand, Ben ~mes WI!
Iiams Stf'inba k, Maugham, or H~l1ngway-a
book 'selling fOI $2.50 and up in the publisher's
edition. But you can get it for only $1.49, plus
few cents shippinR charges I

You Also Get FREE 'onul 'oob

IN ADDITION, for every two Selt'Ctions you
accept, you get FREE-a BONUS B~OK. Thue
not only includc besl sellcu by today s great au
thOr!, but a150 thc immortal mastcrpiece'S of
Shakespc,llt'c, Balzac, Dumas, Zola. etc. These
BONUS BOOKS arc handsomely bound; thcy
£TOW into an impressive lifetime library.

Yo_ H~ed HOT Tall. hery Seledloll

You do NOT have to accept each monthly Selec
tion: only sir of YON>' D'Wft chOICe during thc year
to fulfill your mcmbership requirement And each
month the Club's "Review" describn o'her
PD!lular best·sellen; 50 that. if you prefer one
of these to the regular Sf'leclion, choose it instead.
No membership dues: no furthcr cost or obligation,

Mail thc coupon without money, and you will
reccive at onre your (,e, CO/IlI!1 of I,FOrtlon of
Prop",y AND Gr,a' E~pectaliOtu. You wif!
ALSO r«eive, as your first Selection. vour rhoicc

BOTH BOOKS FREE
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Those (;ay folder on European tfllvel hne

become Loui e Ericklon's favorile readiDK.

Tbe Greatest tory Ever Told, pla)'ed for JU\'enile Fa·

eililY boys in the Lo Angele. County SheriIT' Office.

overseas to perform for the service men
and women.

Louise Erickson, one of radio's younger
luminaries, is going abroad for the first
time to spend her vacation in Europe next
summer. She's got her tickets already.

We've always known that Robert Young
was a pretty swell guy. Now. alons: comes
Bill Lawrence, who bears the directing
headache for the Screen Guild Players
shows, with another proof that we were
right.

Lawrence says it's always been a tough
job in past years to find a suitable replace
ment for a "name" male star who at that
last moment was (Continued on page 106)

Ed Gardner 118 W

il .III Duffy's, be

know, il" (;ood!

IN RADIO-IN TELEVISION

A star marks the spot where East crosses
West on the new CBS program, Broadway
and Vine with Radie Harris, for show
business' own reporter is chatting daily at
3: 55, EST, with entertainment greats. She
started her seNes on December 1 with an
interview with Celeste Holm, who, four
years ago, gave a magnificent perform
ance as Ado Annie in the original cast of
"Oklahoma!" Celeste returned from Eng
land to play that same character, same
play, same theater, during the past holi
day season! Miss Harris' column, Broad
way Runaround, is a widely read feature
in Hollywood's Daily Variety. She has had
years of experience as a reporter for news
papers, magazines and radio and was a
charter member of the wartime Ameri
can Theater Wing and chairman of the en
tertairunent committee which sent stars

•••

By DALE BANKS

From where Fred
Allaire siands,
that', no da nce.

fever. The October broadcast announced
the establishment of a "Masonic Founda
tion For Medical Research and Human
Welfare," open to all races and creeds.
This is a project which calls for public
support to combat a disease which is a
killer and about which very little is at
present known.

Gil Doud. co-scripter (or the Scarlet
Queen adventure series, has named the
ship's crew Coulter, Crowder and Gordon
-after the three Army camps where he
was stationed during the waL. What is it,
Gil? Play therapy-like when kids act
out in imaginary games the things that
bother them and get rid of their troubles
that way?

FROM COAST TO COAST-

•••
In case you happen to have missed it,

we think it's worth bringing this to your
attention. Back in October, the Grand
Lodge of Masons broke a long precedent
and sponsored its first broadcast-in a
good cause. For some time, now, the
Masons have been waging a campaign to
provide research and proper medIcal care
for all persons suffermg from rheumatic

OW that Dwight Weist's voice has be
come familiar in the m.c. spot on We,
the People, this can be told. Weist won

the permanent m.c.-ing job after Kate
Smith turned down the sponsor's offer of
the stint. Miss Smith turned it down, be
cause the sponsor insisted on an audition
appearance before signing radio's first
lady.

Screen', Joan Bennett with Jean Her holt.
He', celebraung his 10th year on the air.

George Faulkner, George Zachary and Boward Teichmann,
who put together and produce the Ford Theater pro(;ram.

* RADIO

••
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Cbarley P.ark, one of WJR's bul·

w:.rks for the past seven years.

When the Circus came 10 lown, An·

nouncer Park brought WJR listen·

ers an interview wrth Ihe f:lI11QlIS

clown, Felix Adler, and his IJet

pig, Shirley. Charles, Jr., aided.

2Jefroif ~

TOP RADIO PlRSONAllTY

•
•
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IF WJR were to take a survey on what radio personality
Detroit homemakers would most like to meet, sincere,
soft-spoken Charley Park would be a good bet for

first honors.
Heard regularly on the popular Tello-Test program,

Charley's deep, resonant voice and straight-from·the
shoulder delivery sends his natural sincerity over the
air to register in the minds of his many listeners ...
and it is this extraordinary quality that makes Charley
stand out in the showmanship world of flashy personal
ities and glib talkers.

Charley is a good, solid man on anyone's radio team.
He is a versatile, seasoned veteran with 17 years of radio
experience ... the last seven with WJR.

In addition to his evening Tello-Test shows, he is
heard Saturdays durin8 football seasons doing color on
the University of MichIgan football broadcasts and does
the narration and poetry on WJR's Poet's Corner and
Mother's Album programs.

Charley was born a Hoosier in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
on October 14, 1910. He met his wife in 1931 while an
nouncing at WFDF, Flint, where she was a classical
pianist. They were married next year and now have
two fine children, Charles Jr. fourteen and Frederick
seven.

Charley started a Poet's Corner program in February,
1947, with two ideas in mind. First, he wanted to give
the amateur a break if enough material were available
and, secondly, he wanted to do away with clearing copy-

righted material through the publisher. He was more
than surprised when he received 1575 contributions in
three months. He used 826 poems on the 15 minute
broadcast. Amateur poets in the WJR listening area
were grateful for this outlet for their talent.

Unusual thing about his name. . .. The listeners rebel
when he uses Charles instead of Charley except when
he announces Mother's Album. He tried signing off with
"Charles" during the Wayne King series and letters
poured in by the hundreds protesting. He was just
friendly "Charley" to his listeners and that's the way
the listeners insisted on hearing it.

Hooper-wise, Charley is a local ace on a 50,000 watt
station that is always on or near the top. His transcribed
Wayne King show attained the highest Hooper ever
registered on a local show ... 20.l! His Tello-Test pro
gram now in its fourth year leads all Detroit programs
at its time period with fall and winter ratings of 11.3
and 10.8. His summer series with Gus Haenschen and
Margaret Daum were very popular, too.

Sports of all kinds are his favorite hobbies. He has a
bowling average of over 160 that he plans to raise this
year. In school he lettered in baseball, basketball and
soccer. He never could play his favorite sport, football,
as he couldn't get his weight over 130 pounds. However,
he has gridiron hopes in his son Chuck who weighs 130
pounds and is only a freshman in high school. If the
boy scores on the gridiron like his dad does in the hearts
of Detroit listeners, he'll be an All-American.



Are you in the know?

For that new Romantic Look, should
you-

o Appear pal. and languid

o Tah a lip f,om g,eaf-grondma

o AHeel 'o'se eye-lasher

Afler-dark fashion's all 50ft lights, sweet
music. So rustle out of that jumpin' mood;
wnltz into the romantic picture wearing
dream stuff-8 la great-grandma. Such as
a fragile little shawl ... a 3-strand pearl
choker centered with an old family brooch.
You're an all. time charmer now! And so
poised, at trying times-with Kotex to rro
lccl you. That exclusive SfJfety center Sives
you extra protection, YOll kilOW.

If you're chatter-shy, which date is
wisest?

o Doncing

o Dinner

o An active spori

Maybe 8 Cute Brute makes a bid. Maybe
you're no whiz at small talk. Suggest some
active sport you shine at ...and conversation
will take care of itself, You're confident,
too, when (on "those" days) you let new
Kotex keep you comfortable. For never,
never has there been a napkin like this
new, different Kotex! With downy softness
that hords its shape. Actually! Made to Slay
soft while you wear it.

Think she'll cut more ice with him,
if she-

o Groom... 'ho.... gam.

o Ga in for hack.y
o Ploy ah-...o-he/pl.....

On a skBte date, can your pegs take a
close.up? Are they fuzz-less ... shapely?
To slim them, do this at home, twice daily:
Lying on left side, raise right leg as high as
possible, touching ankle with right hand.
Repeat ten times with each leg, Helps
whittle 'em down to glamour,size, On prob
lem days, the proper size of napkin aids
self-assurallre, Choose from the 3 sizes of
Kolex . , , Regular, Junior, Super,

Afore wome/7 Choose KOTEX
-;/'t1/7 !!II o-;her st1/7//"t1ry /7t1I'Klns ,

•

Katel(
Sanitary

Belt

qt-./'J?~.., 3 guesses

wh", girts

forg., mostl

o a~"." "o;r '''o~oug",y
o EIf.,ei•• lai''''ully
o a"y g n.w .ani,g~y IJ."

SO. You're faithful at '.
10 k ( d givIng your

C'S an girlish form) the b .
ness! But frankly n h USI.

, ow- ave you
remembered to bu .
belt? Th t' h Y,a new sanItary

a s ,w at EtlriS forget most
... keep puttmg off Utili .T II next tIme ..

.0 get a the comfort your napki'n
giVes, now's the time to buy
Kotex Sanitary BeJt! a new

~ou see-the Kate" Belt is made
~o heyflat, without twisting or curl.
Ing. es, a KOlex Belt gives
snug, comfortable fit It's d· rou
able aU l' . a Just-

• ,. -e aslic , , . non,binding!

have your guests come dressed like a Big
Top troupe, It's a sure.fire warmer· upper.
A mixer that can't miss! And don't you
miss the fun-even if your calendar says
"Killjoy is bere!" Whatever your costume,
Kote" will keep your secret, because those
flat pressed enth of Kate,,· prevent telltale
outlines, You'll be gay as a calliope,..
&Upercharged with confidence!

To a clever hostess, what's a good
mixer?

o C.m.n'
o Circus party

OCala and homburg.r...

When it's your turn to entertain, be differ
ent! Pin up home-made circus posters .••

15
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In Cbic:lgo, tbis veteran or the

Mosquito Network remembers lead·

ing Gund:l!canal nalives in a bymn.

MAJOR SPENCER M. ALLEN returned from the
South Pacific to WGN in December, 1945, after
nearly four years in the Army, and the numerous

"welcome home" letters he received from his regular
pre-war listeners attest to his popularity as newscaster.
Allen is heard on WGN on two daily daytime newscasts
and three evening quarter hours.

He is often on-the-spot when big news is breaking.
He flew to Texas City, Texas, to bring WGN listeners
an eye-witness picture of the devastation brought there
by the tremendous blast in April, and "scooped" other
reporters and wire services wIth his report of the first
announcement by the Monsanto Chemical Company
officials that the Texas City plant would be rebuilt.

Spence was also on the scene during WGN broadcasts
of the tragic kidnapping of six-year-old Suzanne Deg
nan in Chicago in January, 1946. Allen aired his WGN
broadcasts from the Degnan home, froIT:\ Central Police
headquarters in Chicago, and from the State's Attorney's
office.

The career of this popular newscaster began when he
was a student at the University of Missouri College of
Journalism~ as associate editor of the daily Missouri
Student ana as announcer, writer and producer at KFRU,
Columbia, Mo. Following his graduation from Missouri
in 1935, he became announcer, writer and producer with
WTMV, East 81. Louis, lB.; announcer at KMOX, St.
Louis; program director at KOAM, Pittsburg, Kansas;
and program director and news editor at KTAT, Fort

Introducing those inde£atigable stars or Hollywood, North

Alriea and the South Pacific-Colonna, Hope and Langrord!

Spencer m-Allen
of

WGN

Worth, before joining the WGN announcing staff in
August, 1938.

He entered the army in March, 1942, as a lieutenant, a
reserve commission he held from his collegiate days at
Missouri, and arrived on Guadalcanal in February, 1944,
to set up the first Armed Forces Radio Service station
in the South Pacific.

It was there he found that a lighted electric light bulb
inside a piano will keep it dry and playable; that the
plexiglas turrets of wrecked bombers make excellent
windows for control rooms; and that green and silver
paint can make a jungle studio look civilized. "But we
never found any way to keep mud out/' Allen recalJs.
"It was 14 feet deep outside the building and often six
inches deep on the studio floor."

Following the establishment of the GuadaIcanal sta
tion, Allen became director of five or six South Pacific
stations-the so-called "Mosquito Network"-and estab
lished the "Atabrine Cocktail Hour," a program of re
corded music from an imaginary cocktail lounge that
fooled many a distant GI into believing GuadalcanaI
was the civilized heaven of the South Pacific.

Happily re-oriented to life without six inches of mud,
Allen and his wife, who celebrated their tenth wedding
anniversary in November, have just moved with their
8-year-old son, Michael, into a newly-completed apart
ment building in which they have a living' room large
enough for a piano that will not disintegrate, electric
light bulbs or no.



For
Soft. GI.lOoro~

·Or<31n-Girl
tlair

CONFIDENT YOUt No fear that his
ellchanlmenl is broken after lhe music
SlOp!". He whispers, "Wonderful
Drt'am Girl" 8j; his eyes caress your
soft. bright hair. The memory of his
c1m'f'lle(o\~ to your fragrant. glamorous
lrej;,"c,", fitil! lingf'rs ... thanks to
LIl~lr{"·Cr(,l1lt' Shampoo and lhe new.
Ihrt"e-way lo\elille~s il gives your hair.
Ye" ... lour hair remains pari of hi..
dream ... and you remain hi"
"Lustre·Cremt"" Un"am Girl fur keep...

...for"Luslre-Creme"

Dream Girls Only

Kay Doumit tnc. I$ucc_uorl
919 N. Mich~on Avenue, Chicogo. III

INTOXICATION WALTZ

Rekindle your hair's highlights with Luslre·Crcme Shall
poo. JUSI a few finger-lipsfulmakes a bountiful, c1eansill
lather, in hard or soft waler. (No special rinse needed
Leaves hair cleulI, sparkling, newly soft and manageabl
4 oz. jar 1.00. Also 3~ and 55~ sizes. All cosmetic countel

MANY A SILK~N_HAIRED BRIDE can teU
you there's eVf'ry res"'on 10 ph.. fer Lustre
Creme Shampoo. It's not a !!QUp. lIot a
liquid ... bUl a dainty. new. richly lalhering
creulII shampoo. Created by famed co~rnel ic
~pccialist. Kay Daumit. Lustre·Creme
ghes hair new. three-way loveliness:

I) I\Jak~s il fragrantly clean. free of aU
dust. loo~ dandruff; 2) highlights every
strand with a lovely. glislening sheen;~

3) leaves your hair soft, easy 10 manage.

It.,. instant. billo\\y lather is a rare
hlend of ~('ret ingredients-plu.'" gentle
lanolin. akin 10 tht" natural oils in a
healthy scalp. Try Lustre·Creme Shampoo!
See how it gi\'es your hair new eye-appeal
for the man in your life; new charm
for your "close·ups."

DON MACLAUGHLIN, who plays the
title role in David Harding, Coun
terspy, Sunday afternoons at 5: 30

P.M., EST on ABC, made his profes
sional debut after numerous experiences
which took him into many parts of the
world. From the time he was born in
1904 in Webster, Ohio, until he settled
down in radio in 1934, Don was a roll
ing stone.

Shortly after he was christened Wil
liam Donald MacLaughlin, the Mac
Laughlin family began a series of treks
to different climates because Mac
Laughlin pere was in very poor health.
This traveling about played havoc with
Don's education. Before he was gradu
ated, Don studied at Iowa Wesleyan and
the Universities of Iowa, Arizona and
Northwestern. All of this was inter
rupted, too, by Don's own wandering.

Eventually Don finished college and
got a teacher's license. He tried settling
down to teach in his home town, but the
whole idea was distasteful to him. He
tried his hand at writing, which seemed
much more interesting and promised
more remuneration. This activity
brought him the normal quota of rejec
tion slips.

Then Don decided that he wanted to
move around and being a sailor would
be one way to do it. So he went to the
West Coast and signed on as a seaman
on a freighter which took him to the
China Seas and the South Pacific area.
When he had had enough of sailing, he
headed back home by way of Singapore
and the Philippines.

Don broke into radio in 1934, rising
rapidly after his first two years in the I

field. He also organized his own stock
company and played in Hemingway's
"The Fifth Column."

When PhiUips Lord created the char
acter of David Harding, he, of course
had a complete mental picture of the
secret agent. The voice he was looking
for in his auditions had to suggest a
typical American, suave, cultured,
strong, shrewd and uncommonly clever.
No mean I'ob for anyone VOIce. But
MacLaugh in's voice did all that as far
as Lord was concerned and Don was
"in" and has been playing the role
ever since.

It's unlikely that wandering fever
will hit Don again, for a while. After
all, his wife and two children might not
like leaving their Darien, Conn., home.



10,000 ffIMES
MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN LIPSTICK
TI';N ne'l) color ,~oneentr"ie tI",t "e,oer ,lescrts

t/0llr 1i,IS ,rl,e'l t Ilere~s '" I"dllie

h's not so much a fTlIP:::lirlll of manllf'r~. \laking up in puhlic t!(w!> ;li~pf'1 a woman's

glamour. Now at last Lad) Esther has discovered how to cOIl("t"'lllrale culor so

that it never deserts your lips in patches ... ne\'er piles up in a ring. \Vithout

retouching you can go through cocktails. through dinner, through the entire

evening with lips that are vibrantly beautiful,

happil)' soft and smooth. LI PCOLORS b)'

Lady Esther come in seven heavenlr shades,

ranging from Bridal Pink to Crimson Bronze

-each a clear. living color. /\t least one will

be vcry lucky for you. At all drug and dc-

Hat, John F'r,"J",.it;.
PMtd, Rt.wU"g.

$:{ PLUSTAX

partmcnt stores. C IQI8 Lady Euhfor Clear, living; color's for YOlll' lips to wenr



Here's What IThink-
By

ONCE upon a time, I-like most
people-wasted a lot of ....time
wishing. If only this or that

would happen, if only so-aod-so were
different . . . and so on. But I was
luckier than most people; Ziegfeld
came along and give me a piece of
advice that helped me to really begin
to live.

"It's not enough," he told me, "to be
a success. It's just as important to be
happy. And you can have both those
things, success and happiness, if you'll
always remember your audience."

It worked like a charm; it was a
charm. It mad"e me think for the first
time about my relationship to the rest
of my world; and it made me realize
that nine times out of ten it was be
side the point for me to be wishing
that "so-and-so were different." I
began to see tha t I was the one who
had to change-that when I was dif
ferent it gave the other person a
chance to be different, tOQ. And usu
ally it gave both of us"a chance to be
happier.

Whenever I begin to feel depressed
or in a rut, I know it's time to con
sider my audience and see what's to
be done. I redecorate a script girl's
apartment, or design a dress for one
of Eddie Cantor's 'daughters, or stew
up a chicken for a couple of my tired
writers.

The system works wonders and the
funny thing about it, you never run
out of ideas when it's someone else
you're doing for.

I've had to learn not to take things
too hard and to profit by experience.

Once I bluffed my way into a revue
being staged by George M. Cohan and
Sam H. Harris by telling them I was
just what they wanted in the way of
a singing and aandng chorine. But
I was concentrating so hard on get
ting what I wanted, I left out an
important, in fact an essential, con
sideration. I had neglected to learn
how to dance, so I didn't last long.

I cried all night long over losing
my big chance, but came the dawn
and I laced the fact that all the crying
in the world wouldn't make me a
dancer. It would take a little more
than just the tears. Before long I was
traveling in vaudeville as a singer
and dancer.

And take Baby Snooks. Baby·
Snooks and I have been alter egos for
twenty-seven years, playing in the
Follies, night clubs and vaudeville to
gether. Still, when I made my first
radio appearances, the powers-that
be didn't want me to be Snooks-they
wanted me to be Fanny Brice on the
air and not a kid character. But I

. started thinking about the audience:
what did it want? Well-it had liked
and wanted Snooks for a long time.
I felt convinced that the brat was
right for radio, and I stuck to my
guns. And the audience, bless its
heart, voted with me. "

That's why I'm passing on my
friend Ziegfeld's advice: it's some
thing I know works. Especially if you
remember that an audience isn't nec
essarily made up of strangers. Your
own family and friends are the most
responsive audience in the world.

. Fanny Brlee i. h_rd •• B.by Snook. eac:.h Frida,. niKhl al a EST on CBS .laliona.

Il
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lain. a much-conlulled callboard. Virllinia

Payn~ Julie Stevenl, Minerva Piout

Sanlo. Ortela, and I.e Oamon are amonl

the many wh6 Uie it as a rallyinl"pol.

Ten years ago a girl named Doris

Sharpe had a bright idea-and from that

idea grew Radio Registry, clearing

house for anything and everything In radio

By GWEN JONES

AdOrA, who are in a nerve-.lralnlnl business., pause
It.telaUy for lea-time, traditional in Doris' 0116«:
Karl Swenson, Marion Sboekley, Grue Matthews, and
Claylon Collyer ('olleet around their bOllle,,' desk.

IT HAPPENED in Grand Central
Station. Radio actor Ray Johnson
stepped off the train and walked

up the Tamp into the station. As he
came through the gate, two men
stopped him.

llATe you Ray Johnson?" one of
them asked.

''11le radio actor?" added the
other.

"Why, yes, I am. What can I do for
you?"

"We're from Headquarters," said
the lint man, showing Ray his
badge. "You're to come with us."

"Great Scott!" exclaimed Ray in

amazement, "What on earth for?
What have I done?"

The detectives smiled. "Far as I
know you've nevel' done a thing in
your life,n said the first one, "but
we've got orders to deliver you to a
broadcasting studio. You're wan ted
there. I don't know who put the heat
on the Lieutenant to send us after
you, but those were the orders, so
now if you don't mind, we'll get go
ing."

Ray followed the detectives, his
brow furrowed thoughtfully. Then
his face cleared and be smiled a big
smile. The Registry, of course!

Radio Registry bad done it again.
Ray Johnson is a Registry client. A
casting director bad caJJed Registry
and said he needed Johnson for his
show that night. It was Registry's
job to get in touch with the actor
and see that he got to the show on
time. Registry's methods may be
unorthodox at times, but they
proudly boast that they always find
their man. Even, as in this case, if
they have to send detectives after
him!

If you·re a radio actor and you
come to New York to seek your
fortune, you find that the lint thing

From Ihe RCli51ry board al Be, Betty
Garde and Jukie Kelk leam they're
wanled. h', Re«i'lry', boa'i Ibal il will
pick up radio people anywhere, anylime.

you have to do is join AFRA-the
American Federation oC Radio Art
ists. And then, if you're smart, the
second thing you do is drop over to
21 West 47th Street and sign up with
Radio Registry. IL will cost you $9.00
a month, and £rom then on you're
looked after, taken care of, en
couraged and pampered as though
you were a Crown Prince. Registry
can make life a lot easier for an
actor. I know!

It's quite an orgaJ\ization, this
Radio Registry. And the girl who
owns and operates it is quite a
girl. Doris (Continued on page 80)
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the decorator had in mind. But William didn't!

Bill Bendix and his family knew

what they wanted; it wasn't only a house,

it was a whole way of living. And

after a while they found out how to get it

By
PAULINE SWANSON

EILL BENDIX

Lorruine reporh 10 the family 011 hf'r ",eigh'·rtdul·in~ Ilrogram. ",hi)t' bab) SH'plJal1it' [toe~ 011 f'atilt@: for t",o.
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BILL BENDIX and his family are happy fugitives
from Bel Air.

A couple of years ago when Bill .counted up the
money that a series of hit pictures and his Life of Riley
radio show had piled up in the bank•. he did what many
a successful actor has done before him-he shot the
works in a fancy new house in the swankiest sub
division of the swankiest residential colony in America.

Two-story, Georgian colonial, set at the back of well
harbered lawns-the house was a beauty.

Bill and Tess Bendix, who say they "had lived in a
lot of joints" in their nineteen years of married life,
were very impressed with their new house, as was the
expensive decorator who "did" it. The result couldn't
have been more lavish, or more fonnal.

The four servants the house demanded were horri
fied, Bill recalls, if he took off his coat anywhere except
in the privacy of his leather-paneled, mirrored dress
ing room.

"Nobody could crack a smile in the place/' he says.

UWe wer~ living up to the house all the time-I was
so darned dressed up from morning to night that I
couldn't be myself."

Tess started wondering if their expensive decorator
had understood what the family was reollll like. There
had been a lot of talk about designing the house to fit
the master's personality, but here was the master's
personality disintegrating visibly.

They stood it for a year during which Bill got pale
and nervous. He couldn't eat. He couldn't sleep.

Finally one' morning, he came down to breakfast in
his shirt sleeves, pounded a detennined fist on the
polished mahogany of the Duncan PhyfIe table in the
dining room and shouted "Enough! On the air I lead
the life of Riley. At home I lead the life of a dog. We're
getting out of here."

It was not a good time to move. Real estate was up
especially the sort of smallish, informal house that Bill
had in mind. But Daddy had made up his mind. They
scoured the San Fernando Valley until they found a

house-in bad disrepair, but nevertheless their house.
One-story stucco, low and rambling, with lots of big,
old trees and grass, spacious flagstone patios, room for
three-year-old Stephanie to have a safe playyard, an
extra Hguest" house for sixteen-year-old Big Sister
Lorraine to claim where she could be as untidy as she
liked. Not a crystal chandelier in sight. Nor a spiral
staircase.

IT was empty apd dirty and run down at the heels,
but the possibilities were enormous.
"Now for heaven's sake," Bill warned Tess, remem

bering the Georgian colonial, "be careful whom you
hire to decorate it."

"Don't worry," his wife replied. "I'm going to dec
orate it myself. In," she added, II 'American com
fortable.' "

As it turned out, when Tess said she was going to do
the job herself she meant herBelf-with no help except
from the family. (Of course, it's a big family. Bill says

Tess has more brothers and sisters than he has ever
been able to count. Stephanie and Lorraine have fif
teen first cousins!)

For the first few weeks, Tess Bendix was never
out of blue jeans.

"You can't scrape and paint in good clothes," she said.
There was a month's work-for Tess and Bill and all

the volunteer helpers the family could provide-just
in scraping the dirty, dark brown stain off walls and
woodwork.

Tess got used to shocked looJ<s on the (aces of callers
who usually opened up with HI beg your pardon, could I
speak with the lady of the house?"

One day Bill entertained an important writer out
from New York to do an interview. Tess scraped busily
away in the background hoping not to be noticed. Just
as the writer was beginning to blink at Bill's success
story, she says, her husband indicated the charwoman
on her knees in the comer with an "0h, by the way, I
don't believe you've met MTS. Bendix." That fixed that.



01lfliJ amet (lfiJit
:BILL BENDIX

There', a corner of California that will

be 'orever F1atbll&h, aDd Bill owns it.

"This," they said when Lbey saw

Lbe bouse, "is ou... !" And in they popped.

Alter escapinl from the de,corators, Tell

did thinll over in "American comfortable."

After a Ii~bl 8nack of pablum, fruit, ens, tOllsl,

milk and doughnuts, Stephanie relaxes in tbe sun.
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Tess got even later, after the visitor had gone. Bill
had been standing around-Olin his fancy pants," she
says-"supervising.'·

"Oh, by the way, dear," she. said, mimicking his
phrase of the morning, "I've saved a job for you. You
can scrape the ceilings."

When the gruesome dark paint was replaced with
several coats of light colors-also by Tess and team
the place began to look a little more cheerful. So, Bill
says, did Tess.

"She began to think she could do anything."
With her sister Snooks' help, she prepared the bath

rooms. They made curtains Cor the whole house, a gar
gantuan job since Tess had exiled the Venetian blinds
and they had to make glass curtains as well as drapes.

Mrs. Bendix is violently anti-Venetian blind.
"You live in California because it's so beautiful out

doors," she says. "Then you close out the view by
putting wood slats all over the windows."

Glass curtains come under her description of "Amer_
ican comfortable:' So do casual furniture in a pleasant
mixture of French provincial and early American, lots
of brass and copper ornaments, big squashy sofas and
chairs, and tables you can put your feet on.

The massive brick fireplace which is the center of
attention in the big living ropm was designed and built
by Ted, one of Bill's brothers-in-law. Another brother
in-law cut wood panels out of the' entrance door and

substituted glass, letting in light along with the view.
t TesS herseH made the rose-red valances and ruJDed

pillows for the beds in the master bedroom. She made
one magnificent lamp-shade before she called it quits
and decided glueing cloth over wiie frames was a job
which called for a professional. She designed all of the
other lamp-shades-but had them made by a decorator.

All of this look a matter of months, during which the
family lived happily in the middle of upheaval. Every
one would work until he was weary, then sit cross
legged on the living room floor and do justice to a farm
hands' supper. On" night Tess would make Bill's fa
vorite Italian dinner-spaghetti with meat balls, salad,
hot sour bread. Her sister, Snooks. made a triumphant
pizza. Bill himseU took a turn in the kitchen one night
and came up with the most elaborate dinner of a11
including home-made muffins.

"We didn't hire any servants until the house was
done," Tess explained. "'"!bey couldn't have stood the
mess."

While her mother was ripping out the insides of the
big house, Lorraine-who had just graduated from Im
maculate Heart Convent, and had time on her hands
was turning the three room (with kitchen and bath)
pool-house into a teen-age girl's dream of heaven.

She did uie whole thing herseU-<:hoosing dark green
sofa and Scotch plaid chairs for the little living room
-"plaid is so cheerful by a (Continued on page 70)

Him what works, eat,-esc:ept ror Stephanie. She',

already leamed the trick of letlinl Pop work.
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Then one day 1 found myself with a show to
write for Fred Allen. The Head Man of what 1
had begun to think of even then as a new and good
school of radio humor.

The Big Chance, as they say on the soap operas.
Fred had agreed-by long distance telephone-to

guest on the first Duffy's show after our move to
New York. He worried, vocally, about the script
how, with the Master in New York and the Duffy's
crew en route east on the train--eould everybody
get logether to write a show?

UDon't worry about the script," said Ed, who was
feeling pretty comfortable by now with his writing
staff, "Abe and the boys will knock it out on the
way,'l

Allen, muttering something about how any group
of guys referred to as somebody's "boys" were
pretty sure to tum out a stinker, and how he
supposed this meant he would have to stay up all
night after the preview and fix up the script, hung
up on a dour note.

Challenged, we worked like little beavers all the
way-not looking out the windows once to admire
the Texas flatlands, or the first green midwestern
farms.

We polished each line with a coat of self-rub
bing wax.

The preview went on before an audience, with
Allen shaking his head in stem disapproval, about
two minutes after we left Grand Central Station.

l\nd it mopped up. They loved it. So the all-night
re-writing session Fred had anticipated turned out
to be fifteen minutes with the scissors.

Allen, whose rare compliments are more barbed
than his ·insults, shoved back his chair and yawned.
In my race. .

"What do we do now?" he asked. "Al} beat bell
out of Abe?"

What we all did was to hurry on down to the
Sixth Avenue delicatessen for hot pastrami on rye.

The Hiyas in the halls were more cordial after
that, and 1 moved up a notch with Allen, from the

I DON'T remember when 1 met Fred Allen. Or if
I met him.

A show business acquaintance is a queer phe
nomenon. You see a guy around town~n the
street, in those handy-to-the-studio restaurants, in
the barber shop.

Pretty soon it's Hiya, Fred! and Riya, Abe! (the
barber slipped him the information that the fellow
with the bald head is Abe Burrows, head writer on
Duffy's Tavern.)

Next week, likely as not, you do a hunk of work
together, then you're having dinner together. You've
known one another for years. You're pals.

Like most of Fred's friends, I started out by being
his big fan. When 1 was beginning in raelio-an
other one of those anonymous joke mills on another
one of those nine-man writing Uteams"-I made up
for the size of my pay check and the fact that. the
comedian didn't know.my last name (I get even
now by forgetting his) with the size of my ambition.
One day, 1 kept telling my wife (who was the only
person who would listen), I was going to write for
radio in the Allen manner, using the daily news
papers rather than the joke files as source mate
rial, giving the comedian an opinion, a point of view.

Fred was the only comic in those days who dared
to be himself on the air; Henry Morgan hadn't been
heard of.

When I went to work {or Ed Gardner on Duffy's,
Ed encouraged me to experiMent with topical stuff.
He was an Allen fan, too, so he went along with
my notion that he-like Allen, 1 told him-was
funniest when he was strictly himseH. Archie, as
he evolved, is Ed Gardnel'-with highlights. His
humor is pretty much the same whether you hear
it in the Sixth Avenue delicatessen or over the air.
It hadn't occurred to me then-this was in 1942
that 1 might one day move over into the perform
ers' bracket myself. Letting Gardner be himself out
there in front of all those people was frightening
enough. 1 was satisfied 10 be writing the kind of
stuff I thought was funny.

into the ranks of American humorists, even his good friends begin to talk about himWhen a radio comedian graduates
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fan club to the more rarefied circle of people wbo knew
at exactly what time Fred will hoist hirhsell up at the
counter of the Radio City drug store for his hahitual
pre-show tomato soup with buttered crackers and
two dishes of vanilla ice cream, and who, knowing, are
privileged to come along, if they wish. Nobody is ever
invited to join Fred anywhere. You're just admitted.

Socially, our relationship warmed up in the summer
of 1943 when Archie and company came west to invade
the movies and Fred was in Hollywood as well, doing
uLove Thy Neighbor."

There was always a gang at my house on Sunday
nights in those days. I was trying out on my friends
some of the utype" songs which anybody who wants
to can hear now on the radio (CBS, Saturday nights,
advt.). Anybody who could stand to hear ''The Girl
With the Three Blue Eyes" again was welcome. And
anybody who had something of his own to try out
could ugo on" if he had strength enough to shove me
off the piano bench.

It ·was fun. Frank Loesser was around a lot. We
heard l~ey're Either Too Young or Too Old," uHe
Puts the Accent Upon the Wrong Syllable" and a lot
of other strictly Loesser songs before they went to the
publishers. Betty Comdon, Adolph Green and Judy
Holliday, then a night club act called the Revue.-s--,
were regulars. So was Miltie de Lugg.

On one of those Sunday nights Fred phoned.
He had heard, he said, that "Burrows had a comer

on all of the entertainment in Hollywood."
It woulCln't be as good as getting hack to New York,

where a guy and his wife could see a .how after the
Sunday night spaghetti with clam sauce, he indicated,
but if we didn't mind, he and Porty woulcl stroll over.

"Stroll?" After all, the apartment house where they
were camping for the summer was twenty blocks away.

urn come and get you," I said, the eager beaver.
"Nonsense," said Fred. "Walking is the one thing

you can do in New York that you can do out here.
We'll walk."

So they walked.
Fred came in grousing.
California, he opined, was a mighty fine place if you

happened to be an orange.
&. for the AlIens, they'd take-
They'd sit down and shut up, everybody shouted and

the show went on.
Whatever else Allen is, he is a great audience, warm

and appreciative. He liked the songs, the crazy, off
center skits we dreamed up-and, because this thing
is always a two-way street-we were all funnier be
cause Fred was entertained.

He and Porty came nearly every Sunday after that,
and so did a lot of other people who were beginning
to hear reports--chiefly from~f what went on
at the Burrows'. Fred never moved into the act him
sell, although, if you happened to be listening, there

was always a moment in the evening when the stuff
WQuld begin to come out in those Allen curves.

The next winter when all of us were back in New
York, Frank and Lynn Locsser went out deliberately
and rented an apartment with a living room big enough
for a convention to house the now capa~ity Sunday
night business.

It occurred to Portland later that she might have
asked the mob to their apartment. "But nobody ever
comes to our house," she complained in that moon
struck voice. "We ought to close the living room."

As the season wore on, the Sundays got noisier and
noisier. All of the tenants in the Loessers' apartment
hotel tried to get the manager on the telephone to
complain, but they couldn't reach him-be was at the
party. Loesser thinks of everything.

Loes.er had thought even of nlmog his stuff by
this time, and his private's khaki uniforms were hand
tailored by Brooks Brothers. MOlt of our original cast
were big names now. Betty Comdon and Adolph Green
were a big hit on Broadway in nOn the Town," Judy
Holliday ditto in "Bom Yesterday." Burrows was the
last of the living room comics to go 16pro."

MQre and more pros fought for the best billing, next
to closing, as the Sundays grew more and more fab
ulous. Marc Connolly, Dorothy Stickney and Howard
Lindsey, Russell Crouse (Buck's "M-O-T-H-E-R"
with gestures will be hard to liv~ down), Benay Ven-

uta, Danny Kaye--everybody wanted to get into the
act We wore out a lot of piano benches that winter.
And the Allens moved. over on the wanners' bench to
make room for Dorothy Parker, the John Steinbecks,
Leonard Lyons and Billy Rose, among others.

The Sunday night to end all Sunday nights took
place the week after I left to go hack to the Coast
WIth Duffy's Tavern.

Frank and Lynn nailed up large banners, "Abe Bur
rows Memorial Hall." When the piano which was
draped in black, began to smoke along abo~t four A.M.,
they all put through a long distance call to Hollywood
and I talked to everyone, buckling up with homesick:
ness at about the time Fred complained over the wire
that everybody missed "the Delicatessen Dwight
Fiske."

It was the first of the labels Fred pinned on me
which stuck. When my daughter Laurie was born.
Fred wrote her a long letter explaining that the "bald
headed. ne':lrotic" hovering over her crib was her father
and she mIght as well face it He added in a P.S. "As
of today, your share of the national debt is $8,766.42."

The fi!lure so appalled me that I quit Duffy's for
an aborti~e g,et-rI~-qwckstab at being a movie pro
ducer. I dldn t get rIch. Neither did Paramount on me

When I saw Fred next, I was off on another 'whirl""":
this time writing and producing my own package radio
show, Holiday and Company. The show needed a shot
m the arm along about the (Continued on page 84)





Alice ud PbyUi.--eacb of lbelD relC:.lDbles one
pllrenl in looL and tlae olher in diJpolition.,

which CIIn lead to • Ireal de.1 or confu.ion.

,By
ALiU UYE

Raising two little girls presents

There's a slight stir from the bedroom uHmmm h"
Oh, Y~ breakf....t. Sure. Sure," be m;""bles. rie~
there IS silence again.

UNo, Phil-~ou don't. understand." I'm still being
sweet and patient at this point. "Breakfast is on the
table. The sun .is shining. The birds are singing. Alioe
says you promised to mend her wagon this morning
And you said last night you wanted to paint Wanda'~
doghouse today. It's time to get up."
• I peek in the bedroom door just in time to see him
shudd~r. "Aw, honey-it's Ute middle of the night
only eIght o'clock!"

4'PhiU"
"Okay--okay, sugar. Be right out" And wiUt that

he Oops over and buries his nose again in the pillow·
I count up to ten. .
"Do you want us to pretend (Continued on page 74)

on the air-is something else again!

life he closely resemhles himself

a hushand-especially when ID real

no problem to Alice. But raising

One of those often-eoupl, seldom·found peueful momenll.

And do you know, Phil as you bear him on the Band
wagon show very much resembles the real Phil at home!

Take the other morning, for example.
Phil is anything but lazy, but lying in bed mornings

is his idea of the natural way for a human being to live.
He was orchestra leader, with his own band, at the
Cocoanut Grove and the Wilshire Bowl in Los Angeles
for so many years that to him the day never begins
before noon and should always end at four a.m. Now
that our hours are more normal ones, with the Band
wagon sbow and the Jack Benny sbow both early on
Sunday evenings at the National Broadcasting Com
pany studios, we can live the way I've always wanted
to-like other people-

But it's hard to break a habit
uPhil_" I call to him-Uit's time to get up. Breakfast

is ready."

"Jut about the time," uy. Alice, ..that I'm

consutulalinr; myllelf 00 pUliioS ov.er a fall

one, I find that the lablel have been lurned."

I HAVE two lovely children-Alice, aged live, and
Phyllis, aged three-an Encino ranch home-and a
broadcast to do every week for the Bandwagon show.

Wouldn't you think. that was enough problems for one
woman? But, as every wife can tell you, it's only the
beginning! Bringing up a husband is a career all in
itself.

(And just about the time I'm congratulating myself
I've put a fast one across and Phil is seeing the error
of his ways-I lind the tables bave been turned-I've
been out-maneuvered-and I'm left wondering who's
bringing up whom.)

With my girls I can usually count on the arithmetic
table, the Golden Rule, and patience seeing me through;
but bringing up a husband is something no book can
explain and no rule help out. It's strictly catch-as
catch-can and keeping your eyes wide open for traps.
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By JOHN NELSON

. .............

"All tbi.?" ...deI R..mae aDd

Philip. -AU daia.,. ",.1 Jelm If.a..

This is a love story with a mind of its own. It could have begun at a talIy-puil-but it waited to be airborne

Next-to-xero boW': Philip di.eoven when

and why-a fellow reaUy needs a bat man.

11:30 A.M. PST, 2:30 P.M. EST.

was Rosanne's mother who finally suggested a solution.
uWe all listen to the Bride and Groom program," she said.

UWhy not try to arrange your wedding there? You' can keep 4

it as informal as you wish; and still all your guests can
(atten(i'~itherby being at the broadcast studio, or by listen
ing to the program on the air."

So, a few days later, a letter arrived at the Bride and
Groom offices, and ... But wait; that's getting ahead of our
story. Way ahead, for it really started several years ago in
the little town of Walsenburg, Colorado.

Rosanne was then at the ripe old age of six. Phil was nine,
and definitely not interested. According to Rosanne, the most
romantic thing he ever said to her at that time was UOh
jeepers, it's that girl again!" .

"I even had to have my Dad telephone Phil's folks before
he'd come to a taffy-pull I'd arranged just for him," Rosanne
laughed. "Of course, that didn't help me any in convincing
Phil f should be his best girl."

The taffy-pull was the last social event they shared in
childhood, for shortly afterward Phil and his family moved to
Denver, while Rosanne's family went to Los Angeles.

Completing high school at Hollywood High, then going

•AND 1 used to think I'd wind up being nonchalant about
weddings!" Roberta Roberts, of the Bride and Groom
staff, had just witnessed her 507th broadcast of the pro

gram-but there she was, as shining-eyed WIth excItement
as though the couple were the first rtewlyweds she had ever
seen.

Her reaction is a familiar one around our studios. Probably
that's because each Bride and Groom couple represents a
completely new and different love slory; and because ?f the
interesting chain of events that has led to each couple 5 ap
pearance on the program.

For instance, when Rosanne Wayt and Philip BradIord, of
Denver, Color.ado, were married recently, I asked them how
they had happened to become the Bride and Groom of the
day on our network broadcast. They grinned at each otbe:, •
then Phil said, uI guess I started it; when I asked Rosanne If
we couldn't avoid the stiff formality of the usual huge wed
ding. Our whole love affair had been such a swell, informal
thing-I wanted our wedding to match."

Rosanne agreed; but that left them with the problem of
guests. Each. of them had so many friends and relatives, and
a special reason for wantin~ all of them at the wedding. It

R08anne remembered that no wedding is

tomplete without a penny in the bride's s.hoe.



After the ceremony. Jobn Nelson presents tbe 11000

willhes of the audience to Mr. and Mrs. Bradford.

Like .11 Bride .nd Groom weddinKl, the ceremony il·

elf, in Chapman P.rk Ch.pel. Will completel, privale.
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Out by a 'ide door. .nd .w.y! Bride .nd

through a period of clerical work in a bank,
Rosanne finally completed training as operator
of airport signal-towers, and was assigned to
an air-field in Denver.

Life at the airport was pleasant and inlormal,
and soon she knew almost everyone who ftew
regularly at the field. But there was one who
was only a voice to ber. Each day his plane
would circle the tower, and Rosanne would
bear his call, "Denver Tower . . . Denver
Tower. Cesna two-five-six to tower. Landing
instructions, please."

Phil-lor it was PhiJ-<rtill remembers how
thrilled he was the first lime he heard R0
sanne's unusually low and dear voice saying:
"Tower to Cesna two-five-six.--c1ear to land.
Use Runway Twenty-Four. Wind zero to four."

"Pretty hard to get romantic over words as
prosaic as that," Phil admits, "hut somehow I
managed. It got so that the big moment 01 the
day was hearing that sweet-'n-low voice from
the tower."

F1iers aren't exactly a bashful group, so it
didn't take Phil long to wangle an introduction
to Rosanne. "When I met her," he says, "1 was
so busy looking at the cutest gal I'd ever seen
that I didn't pay much attention to her name."

But Phil's name reminded Rosann..-re
minded her 01 things like the nine ye&r old
hoy who had no time lor giN ... the reluctant
guest at the taffy pull. So she waited until Phil
finished his fervent assurances that the I'Voice
in the Tower" should become the best of friends

Groom thoullbtfully provides for the letaw.y.

with the "Voice £rom the Plane," then she said:
"But think how I'd feel-having you tum to
your friends and say: 'Jeepers, it's that gi1-1
again!' "

The good-looking young lIier insists that Ro
sanne more than got even with him for those
taffy-pull days. "'Imagine meeting the one gal
that clicks with every dream you ever had,
and then having 10 spend lime making excuses
for the way you acted when you were nine
years old!"

The grade-school background helped in one
way, though-there couldn't be any excuse of
''But we're not properly introduced." Their first
date-at one of Denver's dining and dancing
spots-proved 10 be only the start of a long
series of dates.

They had one enthusiastic interest in com
mon-flying. Phil was far more advanced than
Rosanne-at the time. they were married, he
had a lotal of 170 hOUTS Hying time (needing
only 20 hours more to qualify as a commercial
pilot), while Rosanne had six and a half hours
solo. UBut we were equal in our enthuaiann for
flying," Rosanne said. "'There's something about
being up there, with the sky clear and the wind
just right, that fils into all the thoughts you
have when you'TF falling in love."

And they weTe lalling in love. Or rather,
Phil was already head-over-heels in loVei and
Rosanne was beginning 10 admit that the young
lIier with coal black hair and dark brown eyes
was becoming a very (C""ri1lued "" poge 102)

For the record: on the lovely IIroundl of the ch.pel

the pbotolrapher captures that once-in.a.1ifetime Ilow.

The symbol of Klalllor gib out over tbe aadienc:e.

into .be :trm of-perh8ptJ. tbe prolr....•• next Bride?
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Ask a child: Do you thoose your friends on a basis

of race, or creed, or color? Listen urefully to the answer ...

Perhaps one of the worst times was at the
approach of Christmas. Baby Sue had her heart
set on a Shirley Temple doll, and as the smallest
of them cost around five dollars she might as
well have asked lor the man in the moon. We
iust didn't have five dollars and had no way to
get it.

One day I took her on my lap and patiently
explained that Santa Claus didn't have very
much money and a Shirley Temple doll cost an
awful lot. Since Santa had so many little girls
and hoys he iust couldn't bring the doll. Her
little chin quivered hut she didn't say anything,
only sat quietly for a little while. Then she.
slipped off my lap and went into the bedroom.
I was relieved, hut when (Cemlinued em page 94)

RADIO MIRROR OFFERS .50 EACH MONTH
FOR YOUR LETTERS

Somewhere iu e.eryone'. Ule u hiddea a key 10 hap.
p"'eu. II may be • hall·foraotlea friend, a period
or 8 • .fI'erinK, an unimportanl ineideal, which ••
deal,. iUumi....led the whole muni... of Ule. If
you are treasurin. sueb a memory, 'WOa'l yoa
write 10 Papa Darid .boUI it! For ....e Idter he
COIUiden IM:st: eac.h month, Radio Mirror will pay
6fl.,. doU.... ; lor each of Ihe o"en thai we ha.e
roo'" f:IIoap 10 prinl, ten doUan. No letters a.n
be rdDl'lled. AddreM yORr Life Ca. Be Sea.dlal
lener 10 Papa Da.id. R-elio Mirror Macaz.iae, %OS
EaAt 42 Sired, New York 17, New York.

to all who believe "in Him and worship Him.
That lesson I have never forgotten.

Through the years we have drifted apart. Ida,
the daughter of a Jewish junk man, was a heroine
of the first World War. A member of the Army
Nurse Corps, she gave her lile for "democracy."
Helen, the daughter of the Salvation Army Cap
tain. was with her when she died. Helen served
as a Salvation Army Lassie. I am still able to
rejoice in hearing Jessie's lovely voice over the
radio. I know life wasn't always easy for her
after she grew up and left our little "Utopia."
But I know, too, that her memories of "our
gang" helped to soften the blows she had to take
and reminded her that some day, when others
have learned our creed. life will be beautiful

Mrs. A. J. G..

IN MYSTERIOUS WAYS

Dear Papa David:
During the darkest days of the depression

when we had lost our home, my husband had
no job---only once in a great while a day's work
at starvation wages-life looked anything hut
beautiful. We were living in a shack with no
water, electricity or anything that makes for
gracious living. Indeed the only hright spot was
our two precious daughters, ages three and six.
In spite of my love for them I suffered heartache
because I knew we couldn't give them all the
milk, oranges and other foods they needed.

pie set apart. We quarreled and made up, fought
for each other, helped one another without any
thought of such facts as a difference in the color
of our skins or the religions of our paren15.

My first knowledge that this was not the uni
versal understanding came when I was ten years
old. Harriet, one of the 'gang' died during a
diphtheria epidemic. She was a sweet, lovable
child and we were all grief-stricken.

One of our Catholic schoolmates remarked:
"It's too bad Harriet will have to bum in Hell."

I was horrified. "How can you dare to say
such a thing, Maggie?" I cried.

"Well/' Maggie answered defiantly, "it's so.
My mother said so. Harriet's father's the Epis
copalian minister and she's Episcopalian, too.
Only people that are baptized can go to heaven."

I ran home to my mother, sobbing broken
hearted.ly. If Harriet couldn't go to Heaven I.

,who was a Catholic, didn't want to go there,
either. I was too distressed to realize that Epis
copalians are baptized. too.

But Mother, a truly devout, good woman,
soothed my tears. She explained to me that in
each one's heart is the essence of Faith and love
of God and that God will extend His welcome

WHEN OTHERS HAVE LEARNED
Radio MIn-or'" J),e"t lA'ttt"r~of_thf"~Mnnth

Dear Papa David:
~ a child I was one of a group of several little .

girls. Jessie was the daughter of the town's fa
vorite barber. a Negro who was liked and re
spected by everyone. Often, after school when
the "gang" trailed home with Jessi.e, Jessie's
mama" would give us all thick slices of her de
licious home-made bread, spread generously with
butter and jelly or brown sugar. Other times it
would be Ida's mother or mine or Signe's who
fed us when we bore in on them, ravenously
hungry after our struggles with readin', ritin'
and 'rithmetic. Ida's father was the junk man.
She and I were special pals and always ex
changed presents at Chrisbnas and Yom Kippur.
Signe's father was the Swedish ice-man. My
father was the Chief of Police. Another of the
gang was the daughter of the Salvation Army
Captain and another the daughter of the Epis
copalian minister. Surely a cosmopolitan group
(or a sman town.

We all played together in the happy way of
children who have not yet learned that in some
places Jews and Negroes and Catholics are peo-

-
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Cohen. Clayton, Jacklo~ Duranle, Wbizin, Cohan work by the pool where only the nei,bhort' dOl flyer swim.

13y
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can't help catching it!

you work for him, you

and zany, Durante. When

A mixture both sweet .

Which is just one of the things
which makes my job fascinating. It's
a crazy job, but I'm crazy about il

My unlikely job makes me an
object of envy, as a matter of fact
which was certainly not my experi
ence with my unlikely name. In
both of my sociaJ circles, among my
newer friends of show business, and
the old stand-bys wbo .live in what
I like lA> think of as the real world,
I'm considered a very lucky kid.

As my boss would put it, every
body-uthe people with the ulcers,
and the people in the houses"
would like an off-stage seat for the
Durante show.

I've been a Iittle cynical hereto
fore about the envy of my non
professional acquaintances, and re-

fact has anything lA> do with my
ultimate arrival on the staff of tbe
Jimmy -Durante sbow then I say
thank heaven for that registrar who
pioneered in the field o[ phonetic
spelling.

If he were still around he prob
ably would be competing for my
job-it takes a pbonetic speller lA>
take Jimmy Durante's dictation.

When Jimmy writes Peggy J;.,ee
that she looked awfully pretty at the
broadcast last night, I'd better darn
well spell it "pulchrimoodinous"
that's the way he says it, and that's
the way he wants lA> see it typed oul
(Peggy is the vocalist on Jimmy's
show this season, while Arthur
Treacher plays-more or Jess-his
butler.)

Nobody laughs when I am intro
duced any more. That Jimmy Du
rante would have a secretary with
a name like Onnie Whizin-or
Shmanie Pizzin or wbateve.r--seems
to be the consensus of opinion.

One man I met put his impn~ssion

in words: uHer name is probably
Annie," he said, "and Jimmy just
can't 'pronounce it."

He was perfectly right, about the
first part at leasl I grew up with the
handle of Onnie because my mother,
an Englishwoman with a persistent
accent, couldn't convince the regis
trar of births in our home town that
a name which sounded like uAAhh_
ni~" began with anything but an
·~O."

So I grew up Onnie. And if the

THIS could be one of those "People
laughed when ..." stories, the
before and after· episodes which

always are turning up in advertise
ments.

People always used lA> laugh when
they just heard my name. I would
walk into a group of strangers, a
perfectly normal looking girl, and
somebody would say uMiss Onnie
Whizin, everybody" . . . and the
strangers would fall down dying.

Nobody would have a name like
that.

But that was before I began my
job as assistant to the producer of
the Jimmy Durante radio show,
which embraces the all too unlikely
title of uprivate secretary to Mr.
Durante."
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Whether the show is for money, for fun or for

• free. it'll ~el everytbin« Darante (an live it.

CONfAGtOUS

Why Jaould anyone ever so home? They ean work (and lhey

do), or eat cornflakes (and they do) rish. on the premisea.

• Durante hOi set hi! own unmistakable stamp.
On .....e ChiDate modem interion of his home.

No maUer bow routine the lyri~ it

thine rieb and ttnnle .fter it',

em.erles ., lome·

been Dunnte-iud

plied to their·queries about the glamor
and excitement and gaiety of my various
radio jobs with a sour "What's glamorous
about it?"

Is it glamorous to co'me in from work
at eight o'clock in the morning, just in
time to see your husband off to his office,
and your daughter off to school?

Is it exciting to work all the day and
ball the night?

Is it fun to interrupt a vacation to
make talent changes, or a bridge game
to revise script?

All the' answers came back "yes," of
course, and I must have agreed. or I
shouldn't have gone on doing il Nobody
with a long, black whip stood over me
demandlog that I give up everything for
Abbott and Costello, or Danny Kaye.

But when, with my transfer to the
Durante show, my friends with the
ulcers began to make covetous com
ments I knew I had a really good job at

last, a job worth-well, worth getting
an ulcer for.

!l's Jimmy himself who makes all the
difIeren~he is so sweet, so really,
basically, good and kind.

In a year and a haH I have never
known him to do a mean or spiteful
thing, and the only bad thing I have
ever heard. him say about anyone was
once when he blew off with ''Why, I've
got more brains in my whole bead
than be's got in his litUe finger!"

Working for Jimmy has a little of the
quality of the "mad, mad Hollywood"
which inlanders have imagined is gen
ersl in this essentially working, sweal
ing, manuIacturing (man ufacturing
laughs is still manufacturing) towo.

My hours are as elastic as Jimmy's
schedule, and he has never been known
to have a meal at a regular hour or go
to sleep or get up at a regular hour in
his life. (Continued on page 98)

Work can be anywhere, anyulDe. Onnie's al.ays re8dy, aDd

so is MaUie-with a dish of C'ornftake.. the 6~ter'l food.



When the Let's Pretenders go into action on the air, the general effect is quite differ:ent
from the fantasy created by the remainder of the pictures on these ~es. But ~u.st
80 is the imagination of the listening child different from .humdrum everyday hfc!
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2. The King bade her do so a. once. The miller's
pretty daughter was frightened, (or her rather had
lold a lie. BUI there came 10 her a (unny little man
who promised. 10 spin Ihe Rax to gold for her if
she would promise, in exchanc:e, to ~ve him her
first·born child. Sure enoul£h, flax: turned to gold-

5. -to the castle, to lell the queen hi. «ood neW&.
That nighl, when lhe Iiule man appeued 10 claim
lhe prince, the queen triumphntly told him. "Your
name i! Rumpe.lstihskin!" With a rl)l,J' of a"ler
the lillIe man disappeued througb the Roor, never
10 be seen a,ain, and the infant princ.'C was sa"ed!

1. Once upon a time, in a land rar away. there d.....ell
a King Wh08e kingdom needed both • Queen and a
great deal of money to pay its debts. The King
adverti.sed rar and wide (or a rich wife. One day
there came a miIJer with bis beautiful daughter. The
girl. said her rather, could spin Rn into !M)lid gold!

4. Hutily, tbe nune diSPAtched meseengers to all parts
of lbe k:iDfldom to collect every odd name they could
find. But none was the right one, and the end of
the third day wu a. hand, when a rider overheard a
littJe man chanting "LillIe deems my royal dame that
Rumpelstihskin is my name!" The rider hastened-

rHE STORY OF RUMPHSTILTSKIN

3. And the miller-'ll daughter became • queen! She
forgot her beedJess promise. but Jater. when her
IOn was born. abe remembered-and 110 did the liule
man. Frightened. she told the b-bY'1l nul'8e that
the had but three day. to guess her benefactor',
name, or she must forfeit her dearest poseeeUon!

NILA MACK

D.EAREST 01 all games to the hearts 01
most children is the game which begins
when one of them suggests, ULet's pre

tend that-" and lollows it with a ftight 01
laney such as only a child can produce.

Once upon a time there was an actress
named NiJa Mack, who loved and understood
children, and who lelt that there was a great
need for a really good radio program for them
-one which would follow the pattern set by
their own play. That's how the CBS pro
gram Let's Pretend came into being. And
because it is a program for children, by
children, and one which children can under
stand and appreciate, Let's Pretend has re
mained on the air lor its legion of loyal
listeners while many another children's pro
gram has bowed in and bowed out again.
(Among those loyal listeners, by the way,
are numbered many adults, but that is beside
the point .NiJa Mack's adaptations of fairy
stories are for the youngsters, and adults
are welcome only if they will not destroy
the precious illusion!)

Let's Pretend is heard Saturday mornings
at 11: 05, EST, over CBS statio.ns.

"



H;lrr) ~aid "No ('urt"~r," \I:lr) Irit"d it.

But hou"ewifery ('ould"·1 "ali~fy ht"r;

now ~he :Iel.... H:H'r) I)redu('e... and Illp

\du'rman 1';lrN'r" nouri~h .iflt> h~ ~irl,..,

NO MAR IAGE

By MAlty SHIPP

To TELL the truth, I knew it before he did, I mean, I was
in love with him before he was in love with me. Quite
a while before. Anyone who has been through this sleep

less-nights experience knows that it isn't fun.
Ours w'as what you might call a "problem" romance. In

order to solve the problem, I had to use the feminine wiles,
all of them-play hard to get, make believe I felt one way
when, actually, I felt another, in order to break down his
resistance: (If he were not now my husband I probably
wouldn't, a girl having her pride, be quite so frank about it!)
Not his resistance to m~he did fall in love with m~but

to the idea of marriage against which he had stubbornly
set himself.

He was young. He was very' ambitious. He was very career
minded, He was-or so he believed-a free soul.

Almost from the beginning, he made it very clear that he
did not intend to g'et married-not for years-at any rate; not,
at least, until he was thirty-five.

He was then twenty-six. But he was also very attractive,
in something "of the way that Cary Grant is attractive-dark
hair, dark eyes, dark skin, tall, very slender-the perfect
contrast with my light tan hair, blue eyes, wide cheek-bones.
And-l fell in love with him. And then, later, he fell in love
wi th me. And then . . .

It wasn't all fun, our romance, by any manner of means.
Sometimes, it was a thing of scenes and storms and goodbyes
and reconciliations that were little more than preludes to
further scepes and storms and goodbyes ... it was a veritable
Gotterdammerung or a romance!

And it began, so matter-of-factly, in Studio B, in the
Mutual Building in Hollywood. Harry, who had been pro
ducing the Lone Ranger program in (Continued on page 85)

He.r M.ry Skipp _ Kalba-. In Th<l':
Aldri<l':h .....lIIlliJy. Tbund.y nilJb...... P.M. t:ST.oo NIM-:.

Mary's young man started out with his mind made up. But that was only the beginning





By IRIS NOBLE

Jack CU80D, Eve Arden-Mr. and Mrs.

Averall:e American-on Carson wilh Arden,

heard Thursday 9:30 PM. EST, on NBC.

This episode in their Avera,e American life

was wrinen especially for Radio MirTor.

JAKE SMITH thinks of himself-always has-as
the Average American Man. And so he is. It's
very likely that if you added up all the men in

this country and divided by the number of the male
population, Jake Smith would be your answer. He
has a job working behind the soda-and-quick-lunch
counter at Anderson's Super-Drugstore, than which
a more typical place of business could not be found,
in an average American town. Typical of wives in
general is Jake's Mary-well, something above aver
age in looks Jake thinks, with an I-can-pick-'em
complacency that places him more than ever in the
Average Man category. He has a run of. the mill
home life in an ordinary home-in which incidents
like the foUowing are likely to occur, whether it be
Jake Smith's house, or the house in the next block,
or even your own:

Being the Average American Man, Jake has, of
course, often been heard to complain that nobody can
ever expect to understand women, although he will,
at the drop of a hat, explain often and loudly exactly
what's wrong with them. This, as can be easily seen,
often leads to a TypiCal Incident, especially when two
average men like Jake and his friend, Joe Dibble, get
together of an evening. 11le subject turns to women;
some pretty fancy philoeophy it likely to .resuIt, 5QIJle
very sage observations, a few exceedingly clever
witticisms-all of them, according to Mary, so much
hooey and nothing more. The average reaction of
the average woman, of course.

Take, for example, one particular day. Jake was
late getting home, and Mary was waiting (or him at
the door.

"Jake, you're late again. This is the fourth time
this week!"

"Aw, honey-why can't women ever understand
about a man's work? You know how it is with me.
I don't just give the store my eight hours-I give it
my soul! My experiments are going to put the
Anderson Super-Drugstore's soda-fountain on the
map, someday, LOok .. : does Einstein get heck
from his little woman when he gets home late from
his experiments?"

"And what's Einstein got in common with you?"
Jake drew himself up proudly. uIt's science, that's

what we got in common., I'm working right now on

a double banana, one scoop tutti-frutti, two-scoop
pistachio, with four cherries on top. You just try
balancing four cherries....

But Mary wasn't listening. She had caught sight of
the box undernea th his arm.

"Oh, Jake-for me? Flowers? Then you didn't
forget!"
. Backing away, he clutched the box tighter, stut
tering a little as he tried to think of something to say.

uF-fl-ftowers? But, Mary-"
UDon't you remember? Ten years ago this very

day I came into Anderson's for the first time and sat
on that end stool-you know-the one we called oun
-and you leaned over the counter and said-"

". . . what'!!itbe, vanillachocolate or .tr'awb""l/.
Yeah." Jake sighed tenderly and for a moment he
regarded his wife with nostalgic fondness. Then he
quickly recovered. "No, I don't remember. You
women and your sentimental nonsense! I brought
you flowers last week, on the anniversary of the first
time you managed to eat two banana splits. That was
love, that was. No, this is (or me and Joe Dibble.
It's a jigsaw puzzle we're going to work together
tonight"

uJake Smith, are they coming over again tonight?
You know I told you Margie Dibble got a new dress
the other day and she's bound to wear it over here
and I'll have to say something nice about it and,
really, where she manages to pick up those awful
clothes-"

'There you go. It's the same thing all day long.
Women come into the store and gush all over each
other-but just let one woman have to leave early
and you should see the others tear in to her. You
dames are just plain hypocrites. Now, take men-"

"You take them... , I've got to warm up the
dinner."

The Dibbles, Joe and Margie, arrived shortly after
eight. And, sure enough, Margie Dibble was re
splendent in new and shiny taffeta.

"It's just too sweet for words. Just suits you!"
If Mary choked over her words, she gave no sign.
She was the perfect hostess in her admiration.

"Oh, this old thing! It's just something I picked
up at a sale. But you're looking wonderful-you get
younger-looking every day, (Continued on page 71)
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IN LIVING PORTRAITS

~ SECOND MRS.
The story of Stanley and Terry Burton, and a town

TERRY BURTON
faces with chann
and intelligence a
very difficult situa
tion: she is the sec
ond wife of a small
town business man
whose first wife re
mains a family
friend. But. adored
by her husband and
tbe son of his first
marriage. and be
ginning to capitalize
on her designing tal·
ent, Terry is finding
her place in Dick
ston life. (Played
by PalS}' Compbe1l)

STAN BURTON
i deeply in lo\'c
with his second
wife. But while the
first :Mrs. Burton re
mains in Dickston.
and while their son
BRADLEY must
shuttle between her
home and his f.
ther's, Stan is in
secure. For .Marian
is • sharp, self-seek
ing woman who
makes her influence
felt even in Stan's
business. (Stan is
Dwight Weist;
Brad, Ben Cooper.)
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LILLIAN ANDERSON is one of the few
friends remaining to Marian. For the
sake of the years they've known one
another, LiUian has tried, with no suc
cess, to help Marian straighten out her
.hioking. (Played hy Elspeth Ede)

MARIAN SULLIVAN, divorced from Stanley Bur
ton found no happiness in her second marriage
either. A woman of confused standards and desires,
intensely possessive. Marian uses her son Brad and
every other possihle device to remain a disruptive
factor in Stan's life--the new life he is work·
ing out with Terry. (Played by Cathleen Cordell)

MRS. MILLER has the heart and
soul of a nci«ltbor. in the best old
meaning of the word. And fortu
nately she is neighbor to a family
t.ba.t Imows ..bow to value her: Stan
and Terry Burton. Friendly. calm.
wise. .Mrs. Miller has eased many
a turbulent hour, and pointed out
many a pitfall, to the less experi
enced Teny. (Played by Doris Rich)

near Tbe 5-nd M .... Burton d.u,..

Mood.,. Tbrou.b Friel.,., at2MP.M.

EST, on YOut 1ee.1 Columbia Bro.d-

~tJD. 5y_uaI _tadon

JIM ANDERSON, Lill;an's husband,
know3 he's lucky. He Jmres his wife, has
a happy home, a successful business. Jim
is content with life, and- rather !urprised
at people who, like Marian, can malee 8uch
a mess of it. '(Played by King Calder)

GREG MARTIN is something Marian wants-and
he knows it. Glamorous in her eyes because of his
achievement as a playriKht, he i!l ahfo very attrac
tive to her 88 a man. But the sophisticaled Greg is
mQre than & match for Marian. He recognizes, and
very skillfully eludes, all of her attempl8 to make
a possession of him. (Played by Alex Scourby)
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ALONG about this time of the year I find myself
thinking that an oven-cooked dinner is just
about the nicest thing that can happen to any

one. It is a nostalgic thought, rooted in childhood
memories of winter when a bright cheerful kitchen
filled wi th entieing aromas from the oven could
make one forget completely the wind and sleet
filled world outside. It all seemed simple to me
then. delicious dinners popping as of their own
volition out of the oven and onto the table, and
it wasn't until later, when I began to he interested
in kitchen efficiency, that I realized how much
thought and planning go into making sure that
everything is ready at one and the same time.
It is a matter of temperature, of course, selecting
recipes that specify the same heat during cooking,
and this month's menus have been planned. so
that when you set your oven temperature at the
beginning of preparation, whether that tempera
ture is high or low, you will not need to adjust
it again.

Barbecued Spareribs·
Oven Hashed Potatoes Baked Acorn Squash·

Graham Bread Butler or Margarine
Hot Molasses Squares with Whipped Cream·

Coffee Milk

B.\RIlECl EO ~I'ARElllih

3 pounds spareribs
2 tablespoons fat
1 small onion. sliced

lh: cup chili sauce
1l.2 cups water

Y.2 teaspoon prepared mustard
1 teaspoon salt

JA teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon Worstershire sauce

If. cup brown sugar

Have spareribs cut into serving portions. Place
in shallow baking pan. Melt fat, add onion and
cook until golden brown. Add remaining ingre
dients and simmer for 5 minutes. Pour over
spareribs and bake in a moderate oven (350° F.)
about llf.z hours, basting several times during bak
ing period. Makes 6 servings.

'par«.'rib . "(ll13·h n'HI molot ........ ·(1";11·(· ... mal.. .. one

rot·nu-and Ih('rt" art" mllll" olh"I'-II1.11 ("aD he

p!anl1t·d 10 ('onu' t)lIt of 11.(' oH'n .,11 nl once.

By

KATE SMITU
II \010 '111111011
FOOD COL '''LOR

Li len J\olonday throush Friday at noon
when Kntt:: Smith Speaks, on station.
or the IUutual Droadea.tin. System

II \"EO \COIl' >Ql \511

2 large acorn squash
water

2 tablespoons butler or margarine melted
2 tablespoons sugar* teaspoon nutmeg

Cut squash lengthwise into 3 pieces. remove
seeds and pulp and place in kettle with small
quantity of water. Cover tightly and cook for 30
minutes. Drain. place in baking dish and brush
with melted butter. Mix together sugar and nut
meg and sprinkle on top of squash. Bake in
moderate oven (350° F.) until tender, about 45
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

O~ E' IIASIIEO I'OTATOE'

Use cooked potatoes. cut them into small pieces,
place in baking dish, dot liberally with bacon fat
and season to taste with salt and pepper. Bake
in moderate oven (350° F.) until nicely browned,
about 30 minutes.

1I0T \JOI~\>SE' SQl \11

1 cup sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

:lk teaspoon baking soda
lh teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ginger

¥.& teaspoon cmnamon
1~ cup shortening
~. cup sugar
~ cup molasses
1 egg slightly be.atm

tn: cup sour milk

Mix and sift together flour, baking powder. soda,
salt and spices. Cream shortening thoroughly and
beat in sugar. Stir in molasses and egg. Add dry
ingredients alternately with sour milk, beating
just enough to mix well. Turn. into greased 8-inch
square pan. Bake in 350 degree oven for about
30 minutes. Cut while wann; serve with whipped
cream. Serves 6. (Continued on page 105)
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The first of Radio Mirror's



complete-in-one-issue novelettes, a new series of

stories to take you back to exciting events in the lives of your radio favorites

EVENING in Glen Falls. The streets quiet, shadows
gathering in the square in front of the courthouse.
In the deserted reception room of the house she
shared with Dr. Carvell, Ruth Wayne sat at her

desk, writing a letter. The letter was to her husband,
John, in New York City, and it was the first she had
written him in a long time.

In fact, she was so worried that when Dr. Carvell
poked his head out of his office door to wonder aloud
why she was still at her desk, she asked if she might
read the letter to him:

Dear John,
This is in answer to your unexpected but very

welcome letter of last week. I can't tell you how
pleased and excited I am that you've decided to see
Dr. Foster. As you know, I met him when 1 was in
New York, and I have greatest confidence in his
being able to help you. I am extremely anxious
to learn how things are going, but I will be patient,
as I am sure you will be. You know that the earliest
stages of analysis are the most difficult, that this is
the time when the patient fights hardest, is least
convinced of the value of what he is doing-

She raised troubled eyes from the page.
"What do you think, Dr. Carvell? Does it sound as

if I were-well, pleading with him ... asking him to go
through with the analysis for my sake as well as his?"

The doctor's disciplined. middle-aged features soft-
ened.

"Sound as if you want him back, you mean?"
"Well-yes:'
"You do want him back, don't you?"
"Yes-"
"Then why be ashamed of it?" he asked. "Why try

and conceal it? After a11-" It was then that the door
bell rang.

Ruth rose quickly, glad suddenly of an excuse not to
talk about John. "1'11 get it, Dr. Carvell-"

"Nonsense," he said. "You stay here. finish your let
ter. That's much more important."

She turned to her desk, but only to stare at the sen
tences, testing them in her mind, trying to think how
they would sound to John. Richard is wetl. He's had a
good summer, but is looking forward to the opening of
schoot Flat, luke-warm words-to write about .H.ichard.
her son and John's! And-Neddie has been doing very
well at the garage. He and Hope have got together
again. For almost the first time since they were mar
ried, I really think they have a chance at making a go
of it. That told nothing, either. Nothing of her deep
affection for her brother, and her concern when his
strange, intense young wife had become for a time
interested in Frank Wayne, John's own older brother.

Miss John? Want him back? Dh, yes-but she
couldn't say it, couldn't let herself even hint it. Be
cause when your husband has lost his faith in himself as
a doctor, as a man, and will not let you help, there's a
hurt so deep that your only protection against it is
pride. Her mind understood his leaving, but her
heart. .. John had left her to go to New York to "find
himself" he'd said. His very words.

She became aware of voices from the other room
Dr. Carvell's deep one. and another, old, pinched, with
a faint foreign accent. And then Dr. Carvell was calling
her. "Ruth-"

"Coming," she answered. and thrust the letter into her
desk drawer.

The old woman turned as she came in. When she
saw Ruth, something-hope, eagerness-faded from he:r
face; then it lighted again, in recognition. "Hello. Lady,"
she chirped.

Ruth smiled back at her. It was impossible not to
like her on sight-a square-set little body, shapeless
in its nondescript clothes, thin and wasted with age.
The face too was square, and thin and tired-all but the
eyes. They were alive, bright, searching.

"I know you." said Ruth. "At least. 1 saw you In
the Park yesterday. You were sitting there. right
opposite the Court House."

"Park? Dh, yes-nice park. When 1 young girl, 1
work all day, never get tired. Now I get tired. 1 sit in
park, rest. And I think maybe I see her-"

"This is Mrs. Melanchek, Ruth," Dr. Carvell broke in.
"She's looking for a Mrs. Evans. We thought, since your
name was Evans before you were married-"

The old woman shook her head vigorously. "I'm so
sorry I make trouble, but-no. Name is Evans. yes.
At least, I think. But other name is not Ruth. Is
SOR,hie."

Sophie Evans?" Ruth repeated. "I don't think.
Have you tried the phone book?"

"I look. Is no there. But thank you, Lady. I already
make so much trouble, I go...."

"Do you feel all right?" asked Dr. Carvell, and some
thing in his tone made Ruth see how frail the old body
was.

"Feel? Dh, sure, Doctor. 1 feel all right. And when
I find Sophie. J feel wonderful'"

"Are you sure?" said Ruth. "Wouldn't you like to
sit down and rest for a while--"

"No. I make big mistake and much trouble. [don't
want make trouble nobody. Only find Sophie. But
don't worry-somehow I find her. And I thank you a
hundred times. Goodbye and God bless!"

The door closed behind her.
"Poor old soul," said Ruth. "I wish she'd stayed. She

doesn't look welL I remember her so clearly, sitting
there in the park. Studying everybody as they went by.
waiting. Who is this Sophie she's looking for? What
does she want with her?"

Dr. Carvell was staring at the closed door and frown
mg. "I don't know. And we probably never will know.
It happens like that sometimes. A snatch of conversa
tion In tne street that puzzles you, bothers you. You
want to hear more, know more, but-that's the end of it."

But it wasn't the end. Mrs. Melanchek called again
the next day, and this time Reed Bannister was in the
office with Ruth. He was waiting while Dr. Carvell
dressed to attend a staff meeting at the county hospital.
at which Reed was to read a paper.

He was glad to be with Ruth in the pleasant reception
room at Dr. Carvell's; glad to see her face, too often sober
since John had left, light with laughter as he teased her
about her compliments on his paper.

uU you think it's going to be so wonderful." he
laughed. "Why don't you come along? We could prob
ably smuggle you in."

"I wish J could, Reed. But it's a little late to get
anyone to stay with Richard." The doorbell rang, and
she rose. "I'll go. Probably someone determined to see
that you don't get to your meeting."

Instead. it was the little old woman with her hesitant
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foreign speech, her diffident smile.
"Please, Lady," she said to Ruth. uI feel so bad to

bother-H

"You're not bothering," Ruth said gently. "This is Dr.
Bannister, Mrs. Melanchek. Did you· find your Sophie?"

"No. That's why I'm come back. I got to find. I got,,,
"You don't know a Sophie Evans here in Glen Falls,

do you, Reed?" Ruth asked. "Mrs. Melanchek's been
looking for her for several days-II

"Real name is Sophie Melanchek," the old woman
interrupted. "But she's change when she's come here.
Then she's change again when she's get marry. She's
taller me, not so tall like you, Lady. But pretty-always.
Pretty like flower from time she's little girl. Hair light,
long-down to here. With curls. Eyes blue, little nose.
You sure you not know?" And she looked at them so
pleadingly that they felt somehow criminal, denying it.

"We're sure," Ruth said, as Reed shook his head.
"We're awfully sorry."

11 RS, MELANCHEK gestured deprecatingly, "Don'ti' be sorry, please. You good, good woman to help me.
Is just-I got to find her. Not much money left, not
much time. All I got left in whole world' now-is
Sophie." She moved toward the door.

"Have you a place to stay while you're looking?" Ruth
asked quickly. "If you haven't-"

She smiled sunnily. "Thank you, Lady. I stay with
friends, good friends, Polish people on other side town.
Goodbye. I ask God bless you."

Reed made an instinctive movement to stop her. He
didn't like the pallor under the weather-beaten brown
of her skin, didn't like the way she moved, as if pain
reached out to halt her. But it was no use. The door
had closed.

"Strange," he said. "Very strange. Poor old thing-all
alone in the world-"

"I know," said Ruth softly. "Looking for her mys
terious Sophie."

"She said she'd changed her name," he went on, half
thinking to himself now. "That would make it kind of
tough. But the des9"'iption-Good Lord, Ruth!" It had
hit him suddenly.

"I just thought of it, too," said Ruth. "Hope." She
stared at him, her eyes wide, alight. Then in a single
motion they reached for the door, opened it. But the
street outside as empty.

An hour later Ruth stood on the threshold of her
sister-in-Iaw's apartment. Hope had been pleasant, even
cordial, over the telephone, but now-Ruth hesitated.
She wasn't at all sure that Hope was going to like what
she had to say. Then she lifted her hand and
knocked.

Hope must have been waiting. The door opened
almost instantly. "Hello, Ruth," she said. "Ned
die's over at the garage. That's why I was so glad
you called. We've got kind of a joke about his
working nights. I tell him I'm a gas widow, in
stead of grass-get it?"

Ruth smiled doubtfully, but her voice was
warm. "I think it's wonderful that you can take
it this way-joke about it."

"Well, I don't like it, exactly," Hope admitted.
But her smile said that she was pleased. She mo
tioned Ruth to a chair. "But maybe I'm growing
up a little. Maybe-someday I'll really turn out
to be somebody."

"I'm beginning to think you already are," said Ruth.
Then she plunged. "Hope-something interesting has
happened at the office. A little old lady has come in
twice. A very sweet looking old lady, rather shy. Her
name is-Mrs. Melanchek."

There was a second's silence. "Melanchek?" Hope re
peated with polite interest. Too polite, Ruth thought.
Too casual.

She listened, her eyes veiled, remote, while Ruth told
her of Mrs. Melanchek's visits, explained that from the
old woman's description both she and Reed had thought
that Mrs. Melanchek's Sophie might be Hope.

Then she exclaimed excitedly, "What? What are you
talking about? My name isn't Sophie. It's Hope. And
it never was Melanchek. It was Melton. I never knew or
even heard of a Sophie Melanchek in my life. And I
must say it's pretty funny when your own sister-in-law
starts accusing you of having an alias or something."

"Please, Hope. I'm not accusing you of anything. It's

just that she's such a sweet old lady, and she wants so
desperately to find her Sophie, and I thought-"

Hope's voice rose. "I tell you I'm not Sophie Melan
chek. I never even heard of her-nor of Mrs. Melanchek,
either. Now will you please drop the whole thing?"

Ruth saw that it was no use. "Why, of course, Hope.
Only-well, I guess I just must have been mistaken."

Still, she was sur~ that she hadn't been mistaken. A
half-thought nagged at her as she started homeward in
the soft September dusk. Something Hope had said....
Then she knew. She stood stock still, remembering. I'm
not Sophie Melanchek! But-Ruth hadn't said that she
was, for the simple reason that Ruth herself hadn't
known the missing Sophie's last name. Mrs. Melanchek
hadn't mentioned it, had said only that it had been
changed before her marriage. Perhaps it was a natural
enough assumption on Hope's part, but still . . . but
still. , , .

She was mailing her letter to John the next morning
the caref,:!l, lukewarm letter which was, after all, the
best she'd been able to bring herself to write-when she
saw the small, bent figure on the other side of the street.
The mailbox clanged shut; Ruth darted into the traffic,
emerged calling, "Mrs. Melanchek! Mrs. Melanchek'"

The old woman turned slowly, uncertainly, as if she
didn't trust her own ears. "What? Oh, good morning,
Miz' Wayne. Is nice morning, no?"

"A very nice morning," Ruth gasped. "I'd been hoping
I'd see you again. 1-" Mrs. Melanchek swayed. Ruth
took her arm, guided her almost forcibly to Dr. Carvell's
office. There she made tea and toast, saw that a little
color was coming into her guest's cheeks before she told
her story.

"From your description of your Sophie yesterday,"
she said, "we-Dr. Bannister and I both thought that
she might be my sister-in-law, Hope Evans."

Mrs. Melanchek sat forward excitedly. "Ja. Ja. Evans.
That's name-and she's married your brother?"

"That's what we thought. But I talked to her last night,
told her about you-and she didn't know you. Her name
was Melton before she was married-"

Mrs. Melanchek's face was gray again. Her mouth
worked. "If she's not know me, is can't be my Sophie.
If you excuse, I go now-" She rose, took an unsteady
step toward the door. Alarmed, Ruth reached out to
stop her.

"Oh, no, Mrs. Melanchek! Dr. Carvell will be down
soon, and I'd like him to look at you-"

But Mrs. Melanchek had fainted.
She protested violently when she awoke several hours

later in the big, comfortable bed in one of the upstairs
guest rooms. Mary Melanchek had never been
sick a day in her life, she insisted. She'd run her
little farm upstate near Northville, raised her
orphaned granddaughter, Sophie, singlehanded.
Perhaps now she was a little tired, but she had
a good heart, good lungs. Dr. Carvell needn't go
poking things at her....

Dr. Carvell thought otherwise. His face was
grave as he and Ruth left the room.

"Anything new on that Sophie of hers?" he
asked. "The girl she was looking for?"

"I ... I'm not sure," said Ruth. "That might be
a contributing factor, don't you think?"

"No doubt about it. She has spiritual strength
in plenty, but she's been drawing upon it for

some time now. The other-physical strength-" He
shook his head.

"I wonder, Dr. Carvell-It She broke off, thinking.
Thinking of the snapshot in her desk drawer, one Neddie
had taken of HOI?e shortly after they were married. It
was an extraordmarily good, clear likeness.

They showed it to Mrs. Melanchek later that afternoon,
when office hours were over, and when Mrs. Melanchek
herself was rested. The veined old hands shook as she
held the snapshot, turned it to the light, but her voice,
her eyes, told nothing.

"This girl," she said finally, "your sister-in-law-she
say she not know D;le?"

Ruth swallowed, her heart suddenly pounding with
fear. "Well-yes. But I had an idea-"

Mrs. Melanchek held out the snapshot. "You take.
Nice, pretty girl. But-not so pretty as my Sophie. No."

"Are you sure?" Ruth asked. "Mrs. Melanchek, what
are you doing?" Mrs. Melanchek had flung back the
covers, swung her legs over the side of the bed.



"l get dressed. 1 go now. I feel ashamed, so much
trouble 1 make you."

"But-"
"It's all right, Ruth," said Dr. Carvell quietly. ''Let

her try."
Mrs. Melanchek smiled approvingly. uOh, thanks,

Doctor. You first doctor 1 ever know who's-who's-u
She sank back on the bed, staring blankly at her legs.
"What-what's matter with me'! 1 no can get up!
So weak-"

Dr. Carvell's voice was very gentle. "Now do you
realize you're sick? You're not to worry about it-Mrs.
Wayne and I will take care of you. She'll stay with you
while 1 go downstairs and have some medicine made up."

"That's good man, that doctor," said Mrs. Melanchek,
looking after him. "So many good people in the
world_tJ

"Do you trust him?" asked Ruth. She was
busy settling the old woman in bed, covering
her.

"Trust! Like own father!"
"And me?" said Ruth carefully. "Do you

trust me, too?"
"You-even more." And her smile caught

Ruth's heart. "Like own sister."
"I'm glad. Because we want to help you get

well. And sometimes there's more to being sick
than just your body. Sometimes, if you have
things on your mind, it helps to tell them. This
picture--don't you want to look at it again.
Just once more-"

"What for 1 got look?" It was a whisper.
"Someone else 1 lie. You, I not can lie more. This Hope
who's not know me, never hear my name-she's my
Sophie, my granddaughter."

Ruth tried several times that afternoon to call Hope,
and each time there was no answer. "Perhaps she's out,"
Ruth told herself, as much to keep up her own hopes
as out of charity, and she tried to concentrate on her
work. Then the thought of the small, shrunken figure
in the big bed upstairs drove her to the telephone
again....

Hope, in the bedroom of her apartment, let it ring,
although each peal of the bell seemed to scrape along
her nerves. She was very busy. She had two suitcases
out on the bed. She was packing, her clothes and
Neddie's. Her play suit, her slacks, the old trousers
Neddie used for fishing....

11 EDDIE. He'd looked nice this morning. That tie she'd
11 made him buy-he'd looked as if he worked in a bank
or something, instead of a garage. The little things, like
the tie, those were the things you had to watch. Neddie'd
get somewhere, someday, with her watching, pushiQg
him. She'd come this far already; she'd got away from
all the dirt and the smells and the-the dumbness.
And she wasn't going to be pushed back, not for any
thing, not for anyone. Anyone who got in her way
would have to be-just one of those little things that you
had to watch.

She was in the kitchen, getting supper, when Ruth
came.

"I'm sorry to bother you," Ruth said. "I know you
must be busy, after being out all day-"

"Out?" said Hope. "I went out to do my marketing,
that's all. Why?"

"I was trying to call you," Ruth said, "for hours. I
really thought you were out. But then Dr. Bannister
came in and said he'd seen you going into your apart
ment-so I came right over. You see, Hope, your grand
mother's at Dr. Carvell's, quite sick."

But this time Hope was ready for her. "Grand
mother?" she repeated. "What are you talking about?"

"Mrs. Melanchek. Remember, 1 spoke to you about.
her-"

"Sure 1 remember," said Hope. "But my grand
mother's dead. Besides, if she were alive, she'd be on
the West Coast. My name was Melton. Dad was a civil
engineer. He and Mother got married-in Seattle
when he came back from China. I ran away from home
because he was so strict, but-"

She was lying. Lying with the bland assurance of a
child, almost believing it herself. "All the same," Ruth
said, "would you come over and see Mrs. Melanchek
anyway?"

"But what for?" Hope exclaimed.
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"Because she thinks you are her granddaughter. You
see, I showed her one of the snapshots Neddie took of
you on your honeymoon-"

She'd succeeded, finally. Hope backed a step, her
smooth imperturbability shaken. "She's crazy!" she burst
out. "Or else she-she's just making a mistake. Maybe
1 just look like that Sophie of hers. That happens some
times, especially in a snapshot. And you said she was
old and sick, didn't you? Well, sick old people some
times get funny ideas-"

"That's true," said Ruth quietly. "But if she is making
a mistake-well, the quickest way of finding it out
would be if you did come over and talk to her."

"Will you please stop it, Ruth?" Her voice rose. "Stop
pestering me! What is this old dame to you, anyway?"

"Nothing, Hope. Except a very sweet old lady who's
quite ill, and who wants so very little that-"

"That's just too darn' bad!" Hope fairly spat
the words out, her mouth shaking, her face
dead white. "She's nothing to me, either. If
she says she is, she's either crazy or mistaken.
And-well, I'm not coming over or having any
thing to do with her!"

By the time Neddie came home, Hope was in
control of herself again. Ruth had gone; Hope
was busy at the stove. Neddie's eyes told her
what a pretty picture she made in the neat
housedress, blue to match her eyes, snugly
belted at her slim waist.

"Gee, Neddie, you're early," she greeted him.
"1 haven't got supper all ready. Ruth was here,
and she only left a little while ago."

"That's all right," said Neddie. "How is she?"
"Ruth? Oh, she's fine. Only-she's a little worried

about you. She says you've been working too hard.
And 1 think so, too. Almost every night at the garage-"

Neddie's face glowed at this consideration from his
wife. "Oh, it hasn't been so bad," he said deprecatingly.
"And now with Pete Little around, things are starting
to ease off a bit."

"I'm glad," said Hope quickly. "Because, you know
what I think, Neddie? 1 think you ought to go away
for a few days. I think we both ought to go. You haven't
had a vacation in over a year-"

"Vacation," Neddie repeated blankly. "Va-why,
Hope, I can't just close up the garage when I'm prac
tically just getting started'"

"Why can't Pete run it for you? Or is it just that you
don't want to go? I thought you'd like having a few
days with just the two of us, alone together-It Her eyes
fell on his tie. He'd been pleased as a kid when she'd
made him buy it. You'd have thought she was giving
him a present, just because she'd taken that much
interest. Oh, yes, she could handle him. She was
actually beginning to enjoy the argument, because she
knew that she would win....

Dr. Carvell was a man not easily moved. He had the
biggest heart in the world, but he saw too much, he was
daily in contact with too much human suffering, to let
himself be easily reached. But Mrs. Melanchek-Mrs.
Melanchek, he felt, would have wrung tears from a stone.

Having spent the night at his house, she came down
stairs in the morning, dressed to go, grateful for their
care and concern, apologetic for having been so much
trouble. She was on her way, now, she said, back to
her farm-and then she swayed and would have fallen
if the doctor and Ruth had not got her to a chair.

"Now stay there," he ordered. "Don't you dare move
until 1 tell you to."

Mrs. Melanchek recovered herself enough to sniff at
him in mock resentment. "You doctor! You so smart,
know so mUCh, I could-Mrs. Wayne-" she turned to
Ruth, suddenly serious. "Mrs. Wayne, 1 not have chance
ask before-I not want to ask-but ... you hear from
my Sophie? I know you try yesterday call her on
telephone-"

"I saw her," said Ruth, her eyes flicking past Dr.
Carvell's. "I told her you were here. She-she was
terribly excited about it. She wanted to come over last
night, but it was pretty late, and I knew you'd be
asleep-"

Dh, the radiance in her face! The sudden renewal of
hope-and the struggle not to hope too much. "But
today?" she breathed. "She's maybe come today, Mrs.
Wayne?"

"I'm sure she will, Mrs. Melanchek. She is pretty busy,
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but I'm sure that she'll be able to make it."
Mrs. Melanchek relaxed, smiling beatifically. "Oh.

I glad. Even she not come, I glad she want come. Is
long time my man's die, but I know what's like be marry.
Especially young marry. Busy, busy. So much do. She
not come today. She come tomorrow, next day. I
understand."

This was too much. Earlier, Dr. Carvell had listened
grimly while Ruth had told him of her visit to Hope, of
Hope's refusal to see Mrs. Melanchek even after Ruth
had told her how sick she was. That had been enough.
But now-the joy, the trust, the patience in the old
woman's face. . . .

"Ruth," he said, "will you come out into the hall a
minute? Mrs. Melanchek, will you excuse us?"

In the hall he turned upon Ruth almost savagely.
"I can't take it any more," he said. "Not after the way
'she's taking it. After all, Hope's your sister-
in-law, and there are some things you can't say
to her. But she's nothing to me except a callous,
selfish, egocentric- Anyway, I'm going over
there right now and have a few words with
her'"

Ruth had scarcely had time to get Mrs.
Melanchek upstairs and into bed again before
he was back. "No one answered the bell," he
reported. "And the shades were all drawn."

"It doesn't mean she isn't there," said Ruth,
reading the thought in his face. "Well-I don't
want to do this-but there's just one way to
find out."

Dr. Carvell heard only her side of her con
versation with Pete Little at the garage, but even before
she'd hung up he knew what had happened.

"Gone," said Ruth, "for ten days to two weeks--on
their vacation. Pete wasn't sure where."

lOWe could probably find out, get her back here-"
"What's the use, Dr. Carvell? She did this-Hope.

She must have talked Neddie into it last night, right
after I left. And," she closed her eyes, "I practically
promised Mrs. Melanchek you'd bring Hope back with
you. Now I've got to tell her-and I can't."

She took it beautifully. Looking earnestly from the
doctor to Ruth, she even tried to reassure them. "Look,
Mrs. Wayne," she said, "when a girl gets marry, she's
marry only husband. She's can't think no more first
about mother, grandmother, nobody. Your brother work
hard, I feel much worse bad if they not take vacation
because me. Besides, when they come back, I well again,
I cook big dinner-soup, Polish meatballs-"

RUTH didn't cry, not then. But her eyes smarted and
her throat ached, and she didn't trust herself to talk

until she and the doctor were back downstairs.
"II she weren't so good. about it," she said. "So-so

gallant. Somehow, it makes it worse. But of course,
in a way, she's right. It will be only a week or two
before they get back, and when they do--"

Dr. Carvell's voice was flat. "When they do, it won't
matter."

Her heart stopped then. "What do you mean?"
"Don't you know? Don't you recognize the symptoms?

I'm afraid it's just a matter of days."
Ruth stared at him, mute. Then she turned away, her

teeth biting deep into her lower lip as she gazed blankly
out the window through a rain of te-ars.

The events of the next forty-eight hours, each one
separate and distinct of itself, followed so fast upon each
other that they became a blur, memorable less for them
selves than for the effect that remained after Mrs.
Melanchek was gone.

It was Neddie, who knew least of what wa gomg on,
but who was to be affected most deeply by the old lady,
who all unconsciously finally persuaded Hope to visit
Mrs. Melanchek-Neddie who from the beginning had
known nothing of the old woman and who understood
almost as little of his wife, but who loved her. All
Neddie knew was that Hope, having won her vacation
at Silver Lake, was restless and tense after they got
there. "I thought," he said, "you'd be glad that we got
away for a while," and Hope snapped, "Neddie, don't
you know there are some things you can't get away
from? If we hurry, do you think we can catch the next
train back to Glen Falls?"

Neddie called Ruth at Hope's suggestion when they
got back. Ruth came to see them immediately, and

Neddie learned for the first time of the sick old woman
who thought that Hope was her granddaughter, while
Hope still vehemently denied that she was.

"Gee, Hope," he said after Ruth had gone, "I think
you ought to go see the old lady. I feel sorry for her
and if she thinks you are her granddaughter and she
sees you and sees you're not, then ... well, maybe it'll
help her to get well or something."

Hope's face brightened, as if an entirely new thought
had struck her. "Do you really think so?" she asked.
"I mean-if I did go over--even if I wasn't her grand
daughter-that it might help?"

"Well, sure," said Neddie. "And even if it doesn't
well, what have you got to lose?"

. "That's so," said Hope, half to herself. "I guess you're
rIght. Anyway, it won't hurt. All right, Neddie, I'll go."

She never forgot his face at that, the simple adoration
in it. "Oh, Hope, that's the most wonderful,
most terrific thmg I ever-I knew you'd do it!
I knew it! I'll call Ruth right up and tell her."

Hope insisted upon going without him. After
ward, in the light of what happened, she-and
Ruth, who took her up to Mrs. Melanchek's
room and who witnessed the meeting-was for
ever glad that Neddie wasn't there to see it.

They looked at each for a long moment, the
pretty young woman, the shrunken, work-worn
old one on the bed. Then Hope said, with an
effort, "I_I'm Hope Evans, Ruth's sister-in
law."

"Hope." Mrs. Melanchek's eyelids flickered.
HOh. Oh, ja. She's-she's tell me about you."

"I understand that you-you wanted to see me."
The old woman's voice was faded, distant. "I'm always

glad see young people. But-who I really want see is
granddaughter, Sophie Melanchek."

"Oh, I understood you thought maybe I was your
granddaughter. Ruth said she showed you my picture-"

"Nice picture," said Mrs. Melanchek politely. "Pretty,
you look like my Sophie in picture. But now I see you
for real, I know is mistake. If I'm make you trouble,
please excuse, yes?"

Hope swallowed. "Oh, sure. And-I hope you'll be
better soon. Now I guess I better be running along."

That was all. Hope left the room, her head high.
"Now," she said to Ruth when they were out in the hall,
"are you satisfied?"

Ruth's face was deeply grave. UNo, I can't say that
I am."

Some of Hope's assurance deserted her. "What-what
do you mean? You saw that she didn't know me. She
said-"

"I saw," said Ruth. "I told you she was very sick.
I didn't tell you that she was dying. And-well I'd
like her to find her granddaughter before she dies.'"

"Dying!" Hope whispered. Then, shrilly, 'Why are
you telling me that? What do you expect me to do
about it? I tell you I never saw her before in all my
life!"

That was in the morning. Neddie didn't know that
Hope made a second trip to Dr. Carvell's that day, in the
evening, before he came home from the garage. But she
had not returned by the time he reached home, and
when she did come in, a few minutes later, her pinched
face, her tired, listless look caught at his heart.

"Gee, Hope!" he exclaimed. UWhat's the matter?"
"Nothing," she said tonelessly. "Why?"
"You look so sort of-funny. What happened with

that Mrs. Melanchek?"
She flinched. "Mrs.- Why do you ask me that?"
"No reason. Only you said you were going over-"
"I did go," said Hope. "And I saw her, and she said

herself that I wasn't her granddaughter, and-well,
that's the end of it."

"Oh," said Neddie, relieved. "Well, that's good."
HGood!" she repeated sharply. "A poor old lady, sick,

dying, all alone in a strange place without anybody she
really knows to take care of her-and you say, good!
What do you mean?"

"I only-" Bewildered, Neddie took a step toward
her, thought better of it. uHope, don't you want to lie
down? Take an aspirin and let me call Ruth or Dr.
Carvell. You keep rubbing your forehead-"

uNeddie Evans!" It was a scream. "If you say one
mOTe word about me being sick or the way I look or
the way I'm acting, I-don't you know when to leave
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a person alone and not keep nagging?"
"I'm sorry, Hope. Honest, I am. It's just that-well, I

Jove you so much, and I get so worried about you_It
Hope seemed to wilt suddenly. "1 know, Neddie. And

I'm the one that's sorry. I shouldn't have jumped on
you that way. I'm just plain no good. Just rotten clear
through."

"Hope! Don't you say that! Don't you dare-"
"No?" said Hope. "Is this the first time I've jumped

on you for nothing? \Vhy you ever married me in the
first place I'll never know. 1-"

"Stop It," Neddie shouted. "'1 don't care what you've
done, or ever will do. I know that deep down you're a
fine, brave, honest person. And-"

"You crazy kid, you'" she cried. "I'm the biggest liar
there ever was! I lied to you, and to Ruth-even to
night when I went over there, I couldn't make mysell
tell the truth. And I even lied to her. Not only that,
but I made her lie, too! Made her say she didn't know
me even when she was dying. And she did it-she
backed me up in it, just like she's always done in every
thing."

"She?" he said blankly. "Who? What are you talking
about?"

Hope stared at him. Didn't he really know? No, of
course not. He was too innocent, too trusting. "Mrs.
Melanchek," she flung at him. "My grandmother. Be
cause she really is my grandmother!"

He stared at her, stunned, unbelieving. Hope began
to cry, unrestrainedly, like a child, her mouth squared
like a child's tears running freely. "Oh, Babka! Bab
ka! Babunya maya!" The tortured sobs frightened him,
released his tongue.

"But why?" he stammered. "Why didn't you-I don't
understand."

"Oh, you wouldn't! Because she was a forei~ner,

that's why. Because of the way she looked and talked.
You don't know what it was like being all alone there
In the farm with her, seeing other kids with other
~inds of families, American families-"

"But, gee," said Neddie. "Go back far enough and
we're all foreigners."

"Not like that," said Hope. "At least, they were all
foreigners together. No one was on the outside, the way
I was." As suddenly as she'd collapsed, she pulled her
self together. "I can't stand it. I've got to go over there.
I've got to see her."

"But it's late," he protested.
"1 don·t care. Just so it isn't too late. No, Neddie-"

as he reached for his coat-"I'm going alone."
Neddie let her go. He protested, but only out of the

polite habits of a lifetime. It was late; she'd
been under a strain; she looked as if she might
keel over any minute; she certainly ought not go
out alone. But-after she'd gone, the fact
emerged slowly out of all the stunned confu
sion of his mind-he did not really care right
then what happened to Hope.

He went for a walk. He didn't know where
he walked, nor for how long. But when he re
turned, Ruth was waiting for him in the living
room of the apartment.

"Hope's lying down," she said. "1 promised
I'd stay here until you came back. It·s all
been very hard on her, Neddie. Terribly hard."

He looked at his sister, her worn face, the tired, tense
lines around her mouth. She'd been with Mrs. Melanchek
day and night for days-where Hope should have been.
"I'll bet it has." he said.

Ruth gave him a penetrating look. "I know what
you're thinking, Neddie. But she had her reasons for
doing what she did, and you have to try to understand.
Mrs. Melanchek was in a coma when she got there to
night-still is. And if you could have seen Hope trying
to talk to her, to reach her some way, you·d understand
how miserable she feels now, how guilty, and how ter
ribly sorry she is."

"It's all right, Ruth," he said flatly. "You don't have
to bother making out a case for her. You go ahead
home, and-I'll look after Hope!'

Ruth hesitated, her eyes, unhappy, compassionate,
searching his face. Then she said, "All right, Neddie.
And if there's any change-anything at all-I'll 'phone."

She called a little before three that morning. Both
Hope and Neddie were up-in fact, Neddie was having
difficulty persuading Hope that it was better to wait for

word at the apartment than to be at her grandmother's
bedside. It was Reed Bannister who admitted them at
Dr. Carvell's. Ruth had called him earlier in the eve
ning in the futile hope of saving Dr. Carvell a few hours
of sleep. "There's been no change," he said. "She's
still unconscious. But-she's sinking fast, and we
thought you'd better be here, just in case."

They let Hope and Neddie into the sickroom for a few
minutes, then sent them downstairs, where Ruth made
Hope drink a cup of tea.

"Tea," said Hope numbly. «She used to drink it out
of a glass, with the spoon in it. Used to drive me crazy.
Why couldn't she drink it out of a cup like everybody
else? She'd look at me with those eyes of hers and say
all right, if it made so much difference, she'd use a cup.
But then she'd forget, and-Why does it all come back to
me, now, Ruth? Those things weren't important. I just
thought they were-"

Reed came down the stairs. "Ruth-Hope-better
come up. She's conscious-but it may be for only a
minute."

He had prepared her, told her that Hope was down
stairs. The face that looked up at them from the pillow
was radiant, the eyes shining in anticipation of a miracle.

"Grandma! Babka! Babtchu!" Hope sank to her
knees beside the bed, her legs no longer supporting her.

The old woman tried to rise, and couldn't. Her arm
fell across the gir]Js shoulders. "Sophie-moya chochna
-Is-is really my Sophie this time!"

"It-it always was, Babka. Even when I was saying
I didn't know you, here in my heart I was saying, 'Babka,
Babka-' Can you forgive me, Babka? I did so many
bad things. So many-"

"Please, Sophie. Is nothing. You think your old
Babka loves you so much and not understand?" Her
hand moved in Hope's shining soft hair. "Miz Wayne,
Dr. Bannister, look. She's beautiful, my Sophie, no?"

"Babka, please," Hope choked. "Don't-"
"For why, Sophie? Is bad thing woman be beautiful?

Is wrong old Babka should say?"
"No. grandma, no. It-It's just that-"
"Oh." A gentle thread of sound, reproving, but with

a hint of laughter behind it. "You worried I be sick?
No. Sophie-now I got you again, I'm be strong like bull.
Is-is just one thing. One more thing-you married
lady now, and I'm not never meet husband. He-he's
here maybe too?"

Hope looked at Ruth, at Reed. "Do you think-?"
Reed nodded and Ruth went to get Neddie.

It was one of the hardest things, Neddie thought
forever afterward, that he'd ever had to do in his whole

life. But he did it. He walked smiling into the
room, bent over the bed. put his arm around
Hope, lovingly. "I·m awfully glad to meet you,
Mrs. Melanchek!'

"You glad!" Pure rapture looked uo at him.
"I'm never rp,ore glad in whole life than meet
you. Neddie. '

"I've been awfully anxious to meet you for
an awfully long time,'· he said. "Hope-Hope's
talked a lot about you."

"I didn't. Babka!" Hope burst out. "That's
one of the things-"

"Shh, Sophie. About this, we're not talk. But
you fine man to make up such nice story, Ned

die. Now you got go, you two. I know. Dr. Pannister,
he's make doctor face. But before you go, you're let old
woman that's love you very much say to you two
word<;?"

"Of-of course," said Hope, and Neddie nodded auto
matically.

Mrs. Melanchek drew a deep breath. Her eyes moved
from one to the other, linking them. "I'm not educated
woman. But be old, see lots. Is some people think most
important thing in world is money. Is not. Is only one
thing really matter-love other people. Is say in Bible
-and is true. Love everybody, no matter what is name,
how talk or how look, what country come from. And
love, most of all, husband and wife each other. Love
and trust, and have children. Because, when we're
have children, we're teach them things-how they're
should be good and happy. And when we're teach, we're
learn ourselves. That's all. That be big advises from
old Babka. So now you go-and God should bless you."

Between them, Neddie and Ruth led Hope away
although Neddie's arm fell from (Continued on page 90)
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By MARY JANE FULTON
Who'll gue::>s? This bdy fail' lo see is Slringbean Killin
gel' to Ihe Aldrich FnOlily. Off 3ir. she's Jo~m Jad,....on.

CI",;,n hair. hrulJlu:
hair ill hri(l;ht hai

Ju"r ",ap_ b ...auliful
tIOaa-und "'aron ",al""r.

The :ludi......e WIllILe

Lo fil.e )'Ull. Uda'C.

simplest way she knows to encourage tb
highlights in her hair to gleam with
natural sparkle.

Her face gets plenty of wind and su
the year 'round, because she loves takin
long walks near her home on Long Islam
Yet it's as soft, clear, and healthy-lookin
as a baby's. Her method of caring for
is also very simple.

She uses a complexion brush, or a cleal
white washcloth to wash it. Mild S03)
worked into creamy suds with tepid wate
is massaged in upward and outward Cll
cular motions all over her face and throa
Special attention is paid to those arel
around her chin and nostrils where dil

likes most to become imbedded in the pores. Sh
rinses her face with warm water. Then, cupping col
water in her hands, she splashes it on many time
until her skin tingles. Joan then pats on a skin frest
ener, which~feels especially good on a clean skin. (
she may decide to apply a softening, soothing hali
cream or lotion. So many girls overlook the fact th/
such a cream or lotion is as good for the complexi~

as it is for the hands and body.
Before the microphone, she can't afford to feel ner

ous. It would quickly show in her voice. So 51
becomes engrossed in the character she portrays.
you get the jitters when speaking before an audien(
large or small, she suggests that you forget ab
yourself and your listeners. Concentrate on w
you're saying. At every opportunity, speak bef
a group in school, church. or meeting.

PINT-size Joan Jackson hails from Sa
vannah, Georgia. She should look more
than fifteen, but she doesn't. She's a:n

"old married woman" of twenty, and is
completely wrapped up in her husband, a
radio engineering student, and their year
old son. A blue-eyed ash-blonde, Joan
walked into a featured radio role without
previous microphone experience. Her
voice was just right for the character of
"Stringbean Kittinger," that pesky young
ster who plagues the existence of Henry
and Homer on NBC's The Aldrich Family
program.

You wouldn't call Joan beautiful-in the
true sem;p of the word. that is. For she's

more than that. She's so ex
tremely attractive calling her
a beauty seems almost like
damning with faint praise.
Her natural, charming man
ner and her wholesome good
looks are refreshing.

Her hair, worn in a Dutch 
bob, is kept clean with fre
quent shampoos. And it
looks brushed. Joan says
that indeed she does brush
her hair-every night with a
clean, stiff-bristled hair brush
until the sparks seem to fly,
and her scalp tingles with in
creased circulation. It's the
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CORLISS
Dear Editor:

For the past several years we have been
ardent fans of One Man's "Family. Ever
since Irene was taken off the program we
have been wondering what has become of
the person who portrayed her. We would
appreciate it if you could tell us her Ilame
and whal she is doing. Also, if possible,
a picture. Misses A. B., S. G., M. K.
Monmouth, Ill.

Jallet "'!lIdo
The gal ')'ou're looking for is a perl,

dark·haired beauty who was born in Grand·
view, Washington, /wt very many years ago, a/ld her name is Janet
Waldo. She has contributed her talents to The Red Skelton Show,
MClyor of the Town, The Eddie Bracken Show, and many, mallY
other programs. Janet is currently portraying the irrepressible
Corliss in the Meet Corliss Archer show, heard on Sundays Jrom
9:00 to 9:30 P.M., EST, on the CBS network.

Dear Editor:
There is a very nice announcer I would like to know something

about-Richard Stark. Mrs. C. R.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Richard Stark, the announcer on Joyce Jordan, started working
at the age oj 4 in the movies. At 9, his mother decided his educa
tion was being neglected, and halted his work. During his summer
vacations he made movies which enabled him to enter Cornell
University. At 21 he was the younge~t student ever to be elected
to the American Society oj International Law. But he ~oon ~al)e
up international law when it w..u apparent that the world had
already done so.

FROM LAW TO RADIO

leUll DickerlSoll, daulJhter oj an Ameri·
can mining engineer arid a short·story
writer, was born in Alontreal, spent her "'elUl DJckenlJou
babyhood in India, and trotted along with
her parents to South Afdca, where at the
age of seven she discovered she liked to sing. While at college in
Derwer Jean received her first challce for a radio career, a pro
gram oj classicar m.usic orl a coast-to-coast hook-lIp. As a result
of this, she was rewarded with a contract as soprano star of
American Album oj Familiar Music.

Dear Editor:
One of my more pleasant moments on

Sundays is the program American Album
of Familiar Music which fealures Jean
Dickenson. Won't you tell us something
about her? l\Irs. E. E. H.
New York, N. Y.

GLOBE TROTTER

Although. her role in El'el')'n Winters is
her first big radio job, Toni is not a ncw·
comer to th.e acting profession. Born in
Chicago of French and English parents,
Toni, at the age oj 13, SWII; and danced in
a tourinlJ vaudeville act. Later she played
in summer stock and ill radio shows ill
Chicago and Los Angeles. Now that she is
successfully lUUllched in radio, Toni hopes
to divide her time between masical comedy
and dramatic parts, and is taking sing.
ing lessons to help fulfill this aim. She
has a Siamese cat named Ming ChUll,
"Susie" for short. Collecting quaint old
clocks is Toni's absorbing hobby.

Uret i"tlorrllJon

Covington, Ky.

Bret Morrison has been in radio since
1930 when he directed, produced, and acted
in a series of sketches built around Dracula.
Since then he has been heard in Chicaco
Theater oj the Air, The First Nighter, The Thin Man, Superman,
and The Shadow, in which he portrays the slick amateur detec·
tive, Lamont Cranston.

SONG OF THE STRANGER

Afichael Fitzmaurice, radio actor, tenor,
and master of ceremonies, attributes his
success largely to the fact that he can bark
like a dog. He had studied the drama in

Michael Fltznulurlce college, played on the London stage, and
worked in a Los Angeles station doing odd
jobs. In 1934 he seemed as far away from

an acting career 'as ever when he leamed that William Bacher,
director of Hollywood Hotel, was auditioning professional imitators
for the canine role with Lionel Barrymore in "The Return of Peter
Grimm." Michael, who had been barking for his own amusement
for some time, barged in on the audition and got the part. Later,
in New York, he worked on NBC's Grand Central Station, and,
eventually, on When a Girl Marries.

HE CAN BARK!
Dear Editor:

Could ):OU f!;ive me' some information
about Michael Fitzmaurice who plays Phil
Stanley on When a Girl Marries?

Mes. M. H. C.

Dear Editor:
I would appreciate some information about TO{li Darnar, the

star of The Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters. Mi~s E. 1.
Bronx, N. Y.

Hampton, Va.

Jack Smart who plays the title role in
the Fat Man is a well krlQwn radio and
movie actor. He weighs 270 pounds, arId is
as weLL qualified in experience as he is in
appearance to play the part. Formerly J. Scott Smart
under conlTact to Universal Studios (you
saw him i'1 "One Hundred Men and A
Girl"), Smart is equally well known on Broadway, where his most
recent appearances were in "A Bell For Adano" and with the
LlUlts in "The Pirates."

YOUNG OLDTIMER

Dear Editor:
Please tell me something aboul J. Scott

Smart who plays the part of Brad Hunyon
on the Fat Man program on Friday nights.

Mrs. M. H.

TIlE FAT MAN

Dear Editor:
] am very much interested in a program

called Song of the Stranger, broadcast
over Mutual stations. Bret Morrison, who
plays the stranger is simply wonderful,
and I would like to know if he has been
on any other programs. Miss E. P.
Orland, California

FOR YOUR INFORMATION-If there's something you want
to know about radio, write to Information Booth, Radio
Mirror, 205 E. 42nd St" N. Y. We'll answer if we can, either

in Information Booth or by mail-but be sure to sign full name
and address, and attach this box to your letter.



T H U 'R S D A Y
A.M, NBC MBS ....C CBS

8:30 Do You Remember The Trumpet..
8:45 Three SI,epa 10

Rhythm

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. News Breakfast Club CBS New. of America
9:15 Editor', Diary Oklahoma Roundup
9:30 Clevelandaires Shady Valley Folk,
9:45 Nelson Olmsted

10;00 Fred Waring Cecil Brown My TN. Story Music For You I
10:15 Faith In OUf Time
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music BIItty Crock8/', Mall- Evelyn Winters

azlne of the Air
10:45 Joyce Jordan Dorothy Kilgallen David Harum

11:00 This Is Nora Drake Emily Post Quiz Tom Breneman Arthur Godfrey
11:15 Katie',Dllughter TeU Your Nelghbot
11:30 Jack Berch Heart's Dealre Galen Drake Grand Slam
11:45 Lora lawton' Ted Malone Roaemary

JERRY McGILL-the former
newspaper man who writes, directs
and produces Big Town for CBS, Tues·
days at 8:00 P.M., EST. He was born
in Bridgeport, Conn., where his par·
ems were playing the leads in a pro·
duction of The Count of Monte Cristo
and was named Edmond, after the
Jlero. He has an A.B. from the
University of Florida, was a Rhodes
Scholar at Odord and is married to a
Norwegian girl whom he met in Paris.

,
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AFTERNOON PROGRAMS

12:00 Kate Smith Speaks Welcome Travels,. Wendy Warren
12:15 Echol' From Tropica Viclor H. Lindlahr Aunt Jenny
12:30 Words and Music U. S. Service Band Helen Trent
12:45 Our Gal Sunday

1:00 Art Van Damme Codric FOlt« Baukha8e Big Sister
1:15 Quartet Red Hook, 31 Nancy raig Ma Perilint
1:30 Robert McCormick Quaker City Ser&- Young Dr. Malone

nade
1:45 Robert Ripley Choel'bol\rd The GUiding Light

Jamboree

2:00 Today', Children Queen Fer A Day Maggi McNelli, Second Mrs. Burton
2:15 Woman In White Perry Muon
2:30 Story of Holly Martin Blod< Show Bride and Groom look Your Best

Sloan
2:45 light of the World Rote of My Dreams

3:00 Ufe Can Be Beautiful Ladi.. Be Seated Double er Nothing
3:15 Ma Pfltkins
3:30 Pepper Young Song of the Stranget Paul Whiteman Club House Party
3:45 Right to Happiness

4:00 Backstage Wife Erskine Johnson Hint Hunt
4:15 Sielia Dallas Johnson Family
4:30 lorenzo Jones Treasury Band Show Winner Take All
~:45 Young Widder Brown Adventure Parade

5:00 When A Girl Marries Hop Harrigan Dick Tracy Gateways to Music
5:15 Portia Facet LIfe Superman T&rry and Pirates
5:30 Just Plain Bill Captain Midnight Jack Armstrong Treasury Bandstand
5:45 Front Page Farrell Tom Mix lum 'n' Abner

EVENING PROGRAMS

8:00 - Eric Sevareid
6:15 Sketches in Melody In My Opinion
6:30 Once Uoon Our Time local Programs Local Programs Red Barb&r, Sports
6:45 Sunooo News Lowell Thoma,

1:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah
1:15 News of the World Dance On:h. Elmer Davis Jack Smith
1:30 Grand Marquee Newsc:ope Ellery Queen Bob Crosby Show
1:45 InlhJe of Sports Edward R. Murrow

8:00 Aldrich Family Jan August Show Candid Microphone The F.B.I. In Peace
8:15 Holly Houte and War
8:30 Geo. Burns and Scarle! Queen The Clod< Mr. Keen
8:45 Gracie Allen

g:OO AI JollOn Gabriel Heatt« Willie Piper Dick Haymu
9:15 Re!1 Sterle,
9:30 Jack Caraon and Mutual Blod< Party Dart, for Dough Crime Photograph«
9:45 Eve Anlen

10:00 Bob Hawk Show Family Theatre Mr. President Reader's Digest
10:15 Radio EdItion
10:30 Eddie Cantor Lenny Herman

Quintet

KATHERINE RAHT -has been
calJing ·'Henry-Henry ALDRICH;'
for almost eight years on TlJursday~

al 8 P.M., EST, over NBC. Born and
raised ill Chattanooga, Tenn., grad·
uated from Bryn Mawr, she laul(hl
school awhile before her succeasrul
tryout for the role ~f Miss Gibbs ill
Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize win·
ning play, ·'Our Town." She was in
the New York production and 011

the road for a year with this succeils.

F R I D A Y
A.M. NBC MBS ABC CBS

8:30 Do You Remember The Trumpeleen
8:45 Three Steps To

Rhythm

9:00 Honeymoon in N. Y. N... Breakfast ClllIb CBS Hewnf Am«ica
9:15 Editor', DIary Oklahoma Roundup
9:30 Clevelandairu Shady Valley Folk.
9:45 Nelson Olmlled

to:OO Fred Waring Cecil Brown My True Story Music Foi You
10:15 Faith In Our TIme
10:30 Road of Life Say It With Music Betty Crocker, Mag- Evelyn Wint«.

azine of the Air
to:45 Joyce Jordan The Listening Poll! David Harum

11 :00 Thi. i, Nora Drake E"mil~ Post Quiz Tom Breneman Arth.ur Godfrey
11:15 Kalie's Daughtlll' Tell our Neighbor
11 :30 Jack Berch Heart's Desire • Galen Drake Grand Slam
11:45 Lora Lawton Ted Malone Rosemary

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS

12:00 Kale Smith Speak' Welcome Travelers Wendy Warren
12:15 Echoes From Tropic Viclor H. Lindlahr Aunt Jenny
12:30 Werds and Music Campu, Salute Helen Trent
12:45 Our Gal Sunday

t:oo U. S. Marine Band Cedric Foster Baukhage Big Sisler
1:15 Red Hook, 31 Nancy Craig Ma Perkins
1:30 Robert McCormick Quak« City S«&- Young Dr. Malone

nade
1:45 Robert Ripley Checkerboard The Guiding Light

Jamboree

2:00 Today'. Children Queen For A Day Maggi McNellis Second Mrs. Bwton
2:t5 Woman in While Perry Mason
2:30 Story of Holly Sloan Martin Blod< Show Bride and Groom look Your Bell
2:45 Light of the World Rose of My Dr&amt

3:00 Life Can Be Beautiful Ladlu Be Seated Double er Nothing
3:15 Ma Perkins
3:30 Pepper Young Song of the Stranger Paul Whlleman Club Houte Party
3:45 Right to Happiness

4:00 Backtlage Wife Erakine Johnson • Hint Hunt
4:15 Stella Dallas Johnson Family
4:30 Lorenzo Jones Treasury Band Show Winn« Take All
4:45 Young Widder Brown Adventure Parade

5:00 When A Girt Marriell Hop Harrigan Dick Tracy Opinion Plea..
5:15 Portia Faces Life Superman Terry and Pirales
5:30 Just Plain BlII Captain Midnight Jack Armstronll Treasury Bandand
5:45 Front Palle Farrell Tom Mix Lum 'n' Abn«

EVENING PROGRAMS

6:00 N... . Eric Sevareid
6:15 Sketches In Melody Local Programs Report From The

Uniled Nations
6:30 Once Upon Our TIme Red Barber, Sports
6:45 Sunoco News lowell Thomas

7:00 Chesterfield Club Fulton Lewis, Jr. Headline Edition Beulah
1:15 News of the World Dance Orchestra Elmer Davis Jack Smith
7:30 Manor House Party Henry J. Taylor Lone Ranger Bob Crosby Show
1:45 H. V. Kallenborn Inside of Sports Edward R. Murrow

8:00 Highways in Melody Burl Ives The Fat Man Baby Snooks
8:15 Alan Dale Show
8:30 Can YOl.l Top Thi, leave II To The Girll This 11 Your FBI Thin Man
8:45

9:00 People Are Funny Gabriel Heatter Break the Bank Mark Warnow Orch.
9:15 Real Stories and Chorua
9:30 Waltz TIme Information Pleate The Sheriff
9:45

10:00 Mystery Theal« Meet The Press BoxIng Routs II Pays to be
10:15 Ignorant
10:30 .,"". Date Night Spotlight Revue



5 A T U R 0 A Y
<M. .Be MBS <Be Cd:)

'''' .....- Tommy Bllttett CBS New1 of America
1:15

CoIf. W"JU:' CongruI
li... Song. For You

''''' Robert H~elgtI
':45 Bill HInlN'I Helen Hall $atwday'. Rhythm

10:00 Frank Merriw'" Bill Hllrington u. S. Navy IbOO The Garden Gat.
10:15 JoItn8Qn Famity

Singer'S
10:30 Archie Andrew. Shady Valley Folk. Plano P1ayftouae Mary Lee Taylor
10:45

11:00 Meet the Meek' Pauline Alpert Abbott and Costello Lei', Pretend
11:15
1t:30 Srnilin' Ed McConnell Say It With Music land of The Loll: Adventurer', Club
11:45 ,

In this space. each month from now on. Radio Mirror
will bring readers news of the latest developments in the
fields of radio and teleVision. It's Here! will tell you about
new sets available, new cabinet models to suit your needs
and tastes, new gadgets that will make listening and
Viewing more practical and more fun. Trade names will
always be mentioned. and approximate prices listed.

An interesting portable phonograph is the Capitol
Model U-24. It's interesting because it combines elec
tric, battery and wind-up operation. More specifically
it makes no difference what kind of electric supply
you are receiving, the U-24 will fill the bilL Only
16"x13"x7!h:", the portable appears to be a well-built
unit. Sound reproduction offered is above average
for this type of instrument.
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Capitol', !\Iodd U_24 work. on bat_

The Pie.dUJy wUI reprodu~ e ..ery
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Don't for a mo
ment think that FM
radio is just another
passing fancy,
You've not heard
how won d e r f u I
music can sound
until you've listened
to FM broadcasts.
If you are now
operating your ra
dio on AC current,
you'll be interested
in the "Pilotuner,"
a compact converter
in a walnut cabinet
that can be attached
to any set and bring
FM into your home.
It sells for about
$30. It was recom
mended to us by one
of New York's top
FM stations.

Now that we've fuIly accepted Television and FM
radio as household items (those of us who have the
wherewithall, that is) we can take to sitting around
the old crystal set and discussing the advent of home
recorders. Models range from portables to super
special, extra-deluxe combinations that include AM,
FM and short wave radio, record player with auto
matic changer, recording unit and storage space for
record albums. Prices for home recorders rang-e from
approximately $125 to $400.

The greatest ad
vantage FM radio
offers is the ex
tended frequency
range it brings to
listeners. Technical
as that may sound,
it can be explained
by noting that the
average humaI\ ear
can hear sounds
ranging from ap
proximately 30 to
14.000 frequency
cycles per second.
However, the aver
age household radio
will only reproduce
sound waves from
approximately 100
to 5,000 frequency
cycles. An English
manufacturer is
now exporting record players to this country that will
reproduce every sound audible to the average ear.
Caned the "Picadilly," the portable set will reveal
to your ears the deep, low notes of the bass as
well as the tones of the violin. Good but expensive.

CHARLOTTE LAWRENCE
came to New York from hcr native
Los Angeles four years ago; audio
tioned for radio; was immediately ca"l
in several daytime shows; has been
heard on network programs e\'er
since; hail the girl lead. last fall, in
Christopher Wells; can be heard now
as Leona Kenmore in Our Gal SU:J·
day, over CBS on weekdays at 12 :45
P.l\1., EST. Her hobby is the theater,
She has seen every play on Broadw3Y
since she arrived.

EVENING PROGRAMS

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS

12:00 Attna.' Barriauh Pan Americana Johnny ThompIOll Theatre of Today
U:15 Public Aftain Thi' Week in Wuh.

'....'"12:30 Home i' wtat you flight into the Put American Farm.. Start 0.,. Hotlywood
12:45 Makell

1:00 Nal'l Farm Home Luncheon at Sudi'. U. N. Genlll1ll A~ Grand Centtal Sta.
1:15 MmbIy Highlight.
':30 Veterans Aid Band' For Bond. Our Town Speak. CtlUnty Fair
1:45 Report From Europe

2:00 Dlince Orcheatra Metropolitan Opera GI ..., and Take
2:1S
2:30 Country Journal
2:4:5 Camp Meet!n' Choir

3:00 Of Men and Boob}
3:15 Adventures of.

Science
3:30 Your HOlt' BuftaJo Crou-Sedion U.s.A.
3:45

"',. Dance Ordteetra realUry Bandstand
4:15 Dance On:.hntra
4:30 Muticana Dance Orchestra saturday at the

""'..4:45

5:00 Edward Tomlinson Dance Ortheatra Tea and CrulTlllet. The Philadelphia
5:15 Three Sun. Shine Orch.
5:30 Danee Orthestra
5:45 King Cole Trio Danee Orehestra

6:00 Rhapsody oJ the Sports Parade Vaqabonds' Quartet Bill Shadell
6:15 Rodda Adlam', Orchestra Word From the

eou....
6:30 NBC Syn'4)hony Cecil Brown HanyWi...... Saturday Sports

Review
6:45 Jade Beall larry L.........

7:00 Hawaii Call. Qultdom Cla.. Haw\( Larabn
7:15
7:30 Curtain TIme NewSCQpe Challenge at the ......"~
7:45 Twin View. of the Yukon

News

8:30 Life of Riley Twenty Questlona Roll Dolan First Highter
8:15 Detective
8:30 Truth 01' Con... Harlem Hoapitality Famous JUt')' Trlsi. Leave It to Bill
8:45 quences Club

1:00 YltW Hit Parade Slop Me If You Gangbusters Joan Davi. Time
1:15 Ha"e Heard Thl.
1:30 Judy Canov. Show Better Half Murder and Mr.
1:45 Malone Vsllghn MIKlr'H

10:00 Kay Kyl4!f Th.tll' of the /IJI Prof..... Quil: Saturday Night
10:15 Serenade
10:30 Grand 01. ()pry H.yloft Hoedown Abe B,,",OWI
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"I've had breakfast already," she said,
"but I can eat some more."

"What did you have before?" her
mother wanted to know.

Stephanie ripped it off: "Pablum,
milk, bacon, eggs, toast."

"Is that all?" her father winced.
"Oh, no," she said, "I had some fruit."
Whereupon she proceeded to make

room for several doughnuts and a glass
of milk, while the flashbulbs popped.

"Got it?" she would ask politely after
each picture.

"Just one more," Sterling Smith,
RADIO MIRROR'S photographer, replied,
and Stephanie would cheerfully sink
her teeth in yet another prop.

"Oh, boy," she said wistfully, as the
last doughnut disappeared, "I'm going
to be awfully full."

Nobody worried that Stephanie would
get sick. She has been indisposed only
twice in her young life, both times
with hay-fever, And she is so good,
her mother says, that if she cries every
body runs to her at once feeling sure
she has broken a leg.

Stephanie is an adopted child, and
her family is so enchanted with her
that they are encouraged to shop for
another baby-a boy this time. Steph
anie is receptive to the idea-if she can
be assured that the new brother will
be anything like Uncle Joe's son Jo-Jo.
Her mother thinks he might be more
like little Henry, another cousin. Jo-Jo
is Stephanie's age-Henry is an infant.
But Stephanie objects to this. From
her three-year eminence she dismisses
Henry. "He's just a baby," she says.
Babies are no good since they can't ride
ponies, dig in the dirt, or chase the
tame squirrels.

"What do babies do?" she wonders,
prodding her brief memory.

"In this house?" her father answers.
"Why, they relax-like the rest of us."

Relaxation-procured with so much
hard work-is the rule now that the
Bendix family has settled down in the
valley. It's contagious---even the neigh
bors feel the good warm glow ema
nating from the easiest-going house in
town.

On light nights there are apt to be
twenty or thirty people in the living
room-Dinah and George Montgomery,
the Dick Haymeses, Lou Costellos,
Tommy Harmons, are all friends.

Bill runs the television machine while
Tess supervises what she calls a "pick
up" supper.

On warm evenings, supper is outside
in the patio, the tables lighted by can
dles in old hurricane shades. Bill, likely
as not, will greet his guests in an old
paint-splattered pair of p,ants and what
he calls a "skivvy shirt. '

"lfe spent two days on a boat making
<Guadalcanal Diary''', Lorraine ex
plains. "And ever since he's talked
like a sailor,"

"Sailor nothing," Bill defends him
self. <I talk like what 1 am-a happy
man."

f!•flJl~ ...

(Continued from page 27)

Come and Visit BiH Bendix

It's always fUll to remember pleasant thinKS from the past.

Next month, reminisee with RADIO MIRROR, throuKh a eomplete.

in-one·is8ue 8tory from the past life of ~a ~q;>~
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fireplace"--dark red and white for the
guest bedroom, and blue and white for
her own.

She is boss in that department, en
tertains her friends as she likes, makes
her own rules and, her father says,
lives in her own mess.

"Why is it?" he wonders in despair.
"When a girl is messy, she is so much
messier than any man?"

Lorraine counters with a charge that
she has no chance to be tidy with visi
tors using her house for a bath house
all day, or a day-nursery for the fif
teen napping cousins.

She claims that she prefers to let
things get good and littered, and then
do the job right-one spurt of energy.

Her mother doesn't worry. It's Lor
raine's problem.

Lorraine, however, does worry about
her mother. When Tess appeared in a
stunning new gabardine dress for the
RADIO MmRoR photographer, Bill shook
his head. "Don't know if Lorraine will
like that," he said.

Lorraine liked it. But she looked sus
piciously at the silk scarf her mother
wore around her neck.

"Looks familiar," was her comment.
The younger generation of the Bendix

family-Stephanie as well as "Sister"
finds no reason to stand in awe of their
parents. "Love them too much," is
Lorraine's explanation.

Lorraine wants to be an actress
"we're all hams," her father says-but
she has twenty more pounds to lose in
a weight-reducing program which al
ready has scaled off fifty pounds. She
won't try to hit the New York casting
offices until she is sylph-like, a pros
pect which-with the help of the famous
Santa Barbara Saneum Clinic-she
considers well within reach.

In the meantime, she is acting small
parts, stage managing, associate direct
ing for the "Stage Lighters" a new and
ambitious little theater group.

"Ambitious is an under-statement,"
Bill Bendix says. "Their first produc
tion was O'Neill's "Mourning Becomes
Electra." Bill has the most sympathetic
interest in his daughter's career-plans,
and spent several evenings during re
hearsals for Electra helping the kids
whip the play into shape for opening
night.

Lorraine says her dream is to do a
show one day "with Daddy and
Stephanie."

BiB groans at this.
"Now she's going to make a ham out

of the baby," he says.
"Phoeey," Lorraine retorts. "She al

ready is a ham."
On Stephanie, as the saying goes, it

looks good. The little girl emerged
from her nursery in starched ruffled
pinafore to pose with her family for
the photographers. The set-up was a
breakfast scene, and Stephanie-who is
not allowed to eat between meals-was
delighted at this chance to get her
hands on a little extra food.

AJwoy. u..
COlGATI DINTAL eatAM

olte, you eo' and ~,.,..

-..dofo

NOW THERe's NO MORf WORRY,
NO MORE CARE

MARY AND I ARE
A HAPPY PAIR!

YOU USED TO HIT
THE CEIUNG WHEN I

'DIDN'T KISS YOU. NOW
YOU'RE MAD WHEN I

OO! wHAfS THE TROUBLE,
MAP:(?

"Colple Denial Cream'8 active pe~tn'Jting
foam geta inlo hidden crevicCi belween teeth
-helpe clean out decaying food particlCtl
.top f1tagnant aa1iva odorl-remove the caustJ
of much bad breath. And Coigate'l loft pol_
ilbing agent c1eanl enamel thoroughly,
gently and MJjdyr"
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You Can't Understand
Women

(Continued from page 49)

Mary." Appraisinglookswereexchanged. I
"Do you think so? I've been sorta

tired lately and I was afraid-OJ .
The two men exchanged glances and

beat a hasty retreat to the kitchen.
·'Women. Isn't that just like women,

for you? All day long-" Joe Dibble
wiped the foam off his upper lip-"all
day long it's gabble, gabble, miaow,
miaow. You sure get an earful of
dames, being a fountain man:'

"Ain't it the truth? I listen to those
gals giving each other the business
about how pretty they look while
they're waiting for their malte::l. milks
and then by the time they're down to
the last sloop of the straw they're
finding grey hair and craw's feet.'·

"Jake, are you at it again? You know
so much about women!" Mary said
witheringly, from the doorway.

"When men have something to say
about each other, they say it right out,"
he defended himself. "No beating
around the bush. We tell each other the
truth, don't we old pal?"

"That's right." Joe emphasized his
statement with a hearty slap on his
host's back. "And that reminds me,
Jake. I got a real compliment for you
today. I heard Mr. Grunney, the man
ager, say there wasn't a faster man
with mayonnaise than you in the whole
store!"

"He did?"

.. .I ND-furthermore-he said he had
1-1 his eye on you for a promotion to

the blue-plate-special-business-men's
luncheon counter!"

"Gwan!" But Jake was pleased to
the point of strutting a little in front
of the others. "But that's nothing, Joe
old pal. I heard Mrs. Fosdick the other
day say that you were a real artist
with the whipped cream. She said it
just looked too good to eat."

The two men regarde::l each other in
a fine glow of well-being and good
fellowship. but their wives sighed.
"Can't we play cards 01' something?
Are we just going to sit here and listen
to you two all night?" Mary asked.

"Not tonight. Remember? Joe and I
are going to work this jigsaw puzzle.
Gee. I haven't worked one of these
since I was a kid."

Mary protested. Margie protested.
But it was no use. The sight of all the
hundreds of little odd-shaped pieces
of cardboard had brought out the puz
zle-fever in the two men, and finally
the girls resigned themselves.

"Look-let's study the picture on
the cover. It looks like a farm to me.
Those yellow pieces-" Jake peered
at the cover-"those yellow pieces must
be the bottom, for the wheat. And
those blue doo-dads are the sky. And
these-"

"-yeah, all these orange and green
and red ones must be the farmer and
his wife. I'll start on them-" Joe hast
ily scooped them toward him.

"Wait a minute!-those are the eas
iest! You goUa arm and a head and
they match up quick-" but then Jake
remembered he was the host. He
couldn't quite quench the thought that
after all, it was his puzzle and he
should be entitled to who ~ot what
but Joe was his guest. NothIng was too
good for his pal.

"I'll take the yellow ones, then." But
the fine edge of Jake's enthusiasm was

You'll know from the first chew that
Denlyne is the gum for you! II's keen
€hewing gum!

The ftavor is delightfully dif(erem
and long.lasting, Also, you'll like
Dencyne's pleasandy firm texture. It
helps keep teeth sparkling,

Make that next pack Oentyne!
Treat yourself to the other tempting
Adams quality gums, too. Always-

Reg. Trode Me
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~\\ (about Tampax!)

Don'[ believe for one moment chat
Tampax is just another branded product
for monthly sanitary pcoreetion.Tampax
is different (and 11ery different) from rhe
products that came before it. ... To ap·
preciate Tampax fully you must really

know how it is different and

I; why it is better.
: :, I To begin with, you need
I II I' never couch the Tampax from

the time you buy it (0 the time
you dispose of ic. Tampax is dainty and
riny-only 1/15 rhe bulk of rhe older
forms of protection. Its absorbency is
surprisingly great because only pure sur
gical cotton is used .... Tampax was in.
vented by a physician and its slim
disposable applicator is of patented
design. There are 3 sizes or "absorb
encies": Regular, Super, Junior.

You need not worry abom odor or
chafing, for Tampax causes none. No
behs, pins or external bulk - nmhing
(Q cause a ridge in your sheerest dress.
Can be worn in cub or shower. Sold at
drug and notion counters. Month's sup
ply fits into purse. Tampax lncorporated,
Palmer, Mass.

Accepted for Adl'ertiJing by
the JourmJl 0/ the AmeriC/Jn lt1edical AJJociation

dulled a little as he noticed that Joe
had already fitted together three pieces
and all those darn yellow ones looked
exactly alike!

"Here's a straight yellow one for you.
It must be the bottom edge." Was
there a note of superiority in Joe's
voice? .

For a little while there was silence.
Jake managed to find a half-dozen sec
tions fittej together to form the edge
of the puzzle and his interest revived.
After all, there was a certain pride in
doing things the hard way! And Joe
was slowing down; getting a little con
fused as the reds refused to match and
the handle of the hoe seemed deter
mined to spring out of the head of the
farmer's wife.

Jake felt kind and expansive. "Never
mind, Joe. You just leave those to me
-I'll fix them up later." .

But Joe, in quick succession, pounced
on five matching red ones and two blues
and the hoe came out of the farmer's
hand. But that wasn't half so hard to
take as the smirk that appeared on
Joe's face!

"WHAT are you gritting your teeth
for, Jake?" Mary asked, from the

corner of the sofa. "I thought that was
supposed to be a pleasant evening pas
time, not an athletic contest."

"You don't understand. This takes
brains and skill and"-giving Joe a
hard look-"plenty of luck. How about
some sandwiches, Mary?"

"With two experts in the house I
should make them? There's rye bread
and cheese and pickles and potato
chips on the kitchen table. Help your
selves-and bring Margie and me one."

Jake half-rose. "Coming, Joe?"
"No, I'll stay here and finish this

section."
"Then I'll stay, too."
Silence for a few minutes. Then Joe

sighed and patted his stomach. "Guess
I am getting hungry. I'll go in the
kitchen if you will."

"Okay-I will if you will."
"We aLL will. Really, for two big

grown-up men you're behaving awfully
silly over that game." Mary led the
way as they all trooped into the kitchen.

"What's silly about it? We're not
trying to beat each other. We're doing
it teamwork, aren't we, old pal? Doing
it together in perfect harmony. If you
women knew the secret of working to
gether like men do-"

HAnd what is this secret, 0 Swami
Master? Will you have ham on your
rye or bologna, Margie?"

"Honesty, that's all. Honesty and-"
"Ham, thanks, Mary."
"Honesty and objective criticism..

Purely impersonal-"
"Pickles, Margie?"
HPurely impersonal. We take the

criticism in the spirit of self-improve
ment and-"

"No DickIes, Mary. Just potato chips."
"Self-improvement and---oh, nuts.

Ain't that like women-ask you a ques
tion and then they don't listen!" Dis
gusted. Jake turned to Joe.

"Ready, old pal? Shall we tackle
the jigsaw again?"

Back in the living room, they sat
down again at the card-table. Their
enthusiasm now was at fever-pitch.

"Say-I think it does a guy good to
get up like that and then come back.
Gives you a new perspective. I've found
four pieces I was searc~ing for before
-just put my hand rIght on them.
Lookit that, will you! I got the whole
farmer done. Yours is coming along
kinda slow, isn't it, Jake?"

"Mine is the hard part, don't forget.

But I've got this bottom edge nearly
done and one half of the side. I'm get
ting darn tired of the sight of this yel
low wheat. Where do you suppose this
stupid-looking thing goes? .. you
know, I think there must be some
pieces missing down here."

But Joe jeered at him. "That's what
they all say-and there never are!"

Jake went on with his search. His
luck was running out again and now it
was a dogged picking-up-and-trying
process that was disheartening. En
viously he eyed the other's easier part
-if he'd been doing that he'd have had
both figures done by this time! There
was Joe, trying to find the top of the
farmer's wheelbarrow-and there was
the very piece staring right in his face.
It was more than Jake could stand. He
rea ::ohed over, picked up and inserted
it, triumphantly, into place.

"Hey! Take your big paw offa my
side! I'm doing this part. I was just
going to reach for it."

"You never even seen it, Joe Dibble!"
"Yeah, I did too! You stick to your

corn or wheat or whatever it is and
leave those turnips to me." Unable to
persuade Jake to go back to his own
section, Joe laid his hands flat on the
picture.

"Take your hands offa my puzzle!"
"Your puzzle! .. I thought I was

asked to come over and help you!"
"I don't need any help, not from you.

If I'da thought you were going to hog
all the best parts I'da done it all my
self."

"You can't do anything by yourself!
Just like down at the store, the rest of
us guys always having to help you
out when you fumble and watching
you to see you know a root beer float
from a glassa fizz water."

"Is that so! Well, I forgot to mention
that when Mrs. Fosdick was saying you
was so good on the whipped cream, she
also said it would be nice if she had
some ice cream to go with it. Ice
cream is supposed to be in a sundae,
you know!" Jake1s sarcasm exploded
across the table.

II I GUESS I know how to handle a
sundae. Maybe you'd be interested

to know that Mr. Grunney was only
going to promote you to the blue-plate
so's to keep you out of harm's way
he's afraid you're going to slice off your
thumbs. And furthermore-"

"Boys, stop it!"
"You keep outa this, Mary. Nobody's

goin' to tell me I can't slice a sandwich.
Me, the best man on mayonnaise in the
whole store!" Jake's face was purple
and his chin was stuck out just an
inch from the also-jutting Joe's. "I
wasn't goin' to tell you, but you might
as well know-me and the rest of the
guys hafta follow you around all the
time, to watch you don't put the salt
in the sugar bowls!"

"There's a friend for you. Leggo my
arm, IV'Iargie. . . . I'm not goin' home
until--Ieggo, I say. I'm goin' tell this
dimwit-"
Pur~ outrage kept Jake standing

stockst.ill for a moment, then he charged
after the other. "Hey-!" but Margie
and Ma.ry executed a neat double-play
between them.

Bang! The door slammed in his face.
"Howdya like that! That Joe Dibble

-thinks he can work a puzzle, does
he? Thinks he can tell me how to make
a sandwich, does he? Thinks-"

Mary leaned against the door, weakly.
Then with a feeble effort, she mur
mured "Goodnight, old pal, old pal."
Then she gave her husband the look
direct. "Men!" she said witheringly.
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He,.', a proved complexion care! In recent
Lux Toilet Soap tests by skin specialists, actually
3 out of 4 complexions became lovelier in a short
time! No wonder famous scroon stars trust their million·
dollar complexious to this geutle beauty care.

nI always use Lux Toilet Soap-it's wonderful the
way this beauty care gives skin quick Dew loveliness!"
Betty Hutton tells you. "I work the fragrant lather in
thorougWy. As 1 rinse and then pat with a soh towel
to dry, my skin is softer, smoother!" Don't let neglt..-ct
cheat you of romance. Take the screen stars' tip!

"A Lux Girl? Indeed I am I"
says this famaus star

Betty BaUo,.. i. orl.-e of the hun..

dreds offanwus .creen .tar.

who u.e gentle Lux Toilet

Soap beauty care. nIt really

make. d.-ill. lo"velier," .he say••

#f/rYV'If param;':' ~ictur.s'
"DREAM GIRL"
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At the first
blush of

Womanhood

Many mysterious changes take place in
your body as you approach womanhood.
For instance, the apocrine glands under
your arms begin to secrete daily a type
of perspiration you have never known
before. This is closely related to physical
development and is especially evident in
young women. It causes an unpleasant
odor on both your penon Bnd your clothes.

No need for alarm - There is nothing
"wrong" with you. It is just another sign
you are now Q woman, not a girl. It is also
a warning that now you must select a
truly effective underarm deodorant.

Two dangers to overcome - Underarm
odor is a real handicap at this age when
a girl wants to be attractive, Bnd the new
cream deodorant Arrid is made especially
to overcome this very difficulty. It kills
odor instantly, safely and surely, then by
antiseptic action prever.ts the formation
of all odor for many hours and keeps you
safe. Moreover, it protects against a sec
ond danger-perspiration stains. The
physical exertion, embarrassment and
emotion of the teens and twenties can
cause the apocrine glands to fairly gush
perspiration. A dance, a date, an embar~

rassing remark may easily make you per~

spire and offend as well as ruin a dress.

All deodorants not alike - Don't take
chances! Rely on Arrid which stops
underann perspiration as well as odor.
No other deodorant gives you the same
intimate protection as Arrid's exclusive
formula. That's why Arrid is so popular
with girls your age. They buy more Arrid
than any other age group. More nurses
more men and women everywhere - use
Arrid than any other deodorant.

How to protect yourself-You'll find the
new Arrid a snowy, stainless cream that
smooths on and dillappears in a jiffy.
Never gritty or grainy. The American In
stitute of Laundering has awarded Arrid
its Approval Seal- harmless to fabrics.
Gentle, antiseptic Arrid will not irritate
skin. No other deodorant tested stops
perspiration and odor 50 completely yet
so safely!

Don't be half-safe - During this "age of
courtship," don't let perspiration prob
lems spoil your fun. Don't be half-safe
be Arrid-safe! Use Acrid to be sure. Get
Acrid right away, only 39¢ plus tax at
your favorite drug counter.

(AdverllS,m,"')

••. so writes one of the thousands of
women who never miss listening to "MY
TRUE STORY" Radio Program, brought
to you in cooperation with the editors
of TRUE STORY MAGAZINE. Here are
real people in real life experiences. A
complete drama every morning, Mon·
day thru Friday. Tune in your American
Broadcasting Station-IO:OO EST, 9:00
CST, 11:30 MST, 10:30 PST-for radio's
greatest morning show!

"''1<eat t4e~ Uet6 25
thta~~N

How I Bring Up Phil Harris
(Continued from page 33)

we're Indians, like we did yesterday or the clock-repairer on hand before
morning, and we're going to scalp Phil sees the trouble and starts to
Daddy?" Little Alice and Phyllis ask tinker with it, himself.
eagerly. It's stiU amazing to me to see how

"Not this morning. This time I'm domestic and home-loving Phil has be
going to try psychology. Phil-oh, come. Orchestras, nil'{ht clubs, tours,
Phil-" I call, softly- "the grocery boy one night stands-these were standard
will be here any minute and you know equipment to him once, but for the
what Julius always says about you." past five years he's been a stay-at-home

There is wary silence from the bed- and he loves it as much as I do.
room and then a yell of outrage. "'What "Imagine-" he marveled to me the
does that little rutabaga say about me?" other day- "having one whole room

"We-ell, he says you're a- no, I just for eating and another for cooking
can't teU you. I can't bear to repeat it." and one just for sitting down. And

Sounds of threshing about of bed- green grass outside, without any 'Keep
clothes and a resounding thump as feet Off' sign on it. I've lived in apartments
hit the floor; then the master of the and hotels and train compartments so
house strides into the kitchen, belting long I'm still not used to this home-life
his robe around him. There is fire in stuff."
his eye. Used to it or not, Phil takes to this

"Why, that fugitive from a potato 'home-life stuff' with all the enthu
patch! I'll tell him a coupla things! siasm of an explorer arriving in the
Just because he's nuts about you he promised land. In fact, most of my
doesn't haft' to be goin' round telling job of bringing-up my husband consists
things like that about me. Trying to of holding some of that enthusiasm in
separate a man and his ever-lovin' lit- check, or else every time he saw some
tle wife-that little grapefruit squirt! thing new for the house we'd have it
Why, honey, you know I'd never do if it were anything from a new kind
anything like that!" of rose to a new kitchen gadget, he'd

"Like what, Phil?" be lugging them home by the bushel
"Like-like-well, whatever he said pasket.

about me. Look at me, honey. I'm a He even likes the household chores
good husband! I'm a good provider! when he remembers them. He cheer
I'm the best father our kids have! fully exercises Wanda and Kip, our
Maybe I can't spout poetry at you dogs, putters around the garage, will
like that Julius, but I'm handsome ingly obeys the gardener's orders to
and clean-livin' and-and-and-well, trim the garden walks, arranges, re
handsome." He snorted once more, but arranges, polishes and oils his coLlec
then his attention was diverted. "What's tion of guns and fishin~ tackle in the
this-waffles? Hmmmm, man- I do den. And in the evenings when we
like waffles." aren't broadcasting he much prefers to

And he settled himsel! at the break- invite some of our friends over to sit
fast table and the day began. The won- around the fire and talk or listen to
derful good humor which is such a the radio, than to go nightclubbing.
prominent quality of Phil's asserted it- I don't think it was my doing, either.
self and when Julius, our teen-age gro- I think we were both ready, after our
eery boy and friend, did appear a few separate and hectic careers, to settle
minutes later the insults they ex- down. To do things together. To make
changed were as harmless as they were plans for the future that would insure
good-natured. permanence and stability in our lives.

Afterwards he went with Alice to fix But motherhood, somehow, has made
the wheel on her wagon. Anything the change easier for me; Phil has had
more complicated than that, my daugh- to make a few of the adjustments the
ters have learned to get repaired else- hard way.
where-Phil has an insatiable desire to It seems strange to me that I should
take machinery apart and he just hasn't so passionately love being a home
the knack of putting it together again. maker-when in years past I was just
It keeps me busy trying to anticipate as passionately anxious to let nothing
when things are about to break down interfere with my career as an actress.
in the house-I want to be very sure While.I was in the George White
to have the plumber or the carpenter "Scandals"; (Continued on page 76)
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THE campaign backfired. Somehow-
between taking care of the children

and taking care of the house and re
hearsing for broadcasts and all the rest
of it-I find 1 have very little time left
to read and Phil is always about five
laps ahead of me! It's very discon
certing to plan to be teacher and find
myself audience, instead. "You really
oughta read this, Alice," he'll say to
me, reproachfully. "This professor guy
knows all about neuroses and things
like that. If you don't read it, howdya
know you ain't got a complex?"

I knbw 1 almost did have a complex
over Phil's determination that I should
be an athlete. He is an enthusiast over
sports of any kind: baseball, fishing,
hunting, golf, horseback riding. And
he wanted me to share that enthusiasm.

It was on the subject of horses that
we crossed swords. He had long ago
given up hope that I might be induced
to wade around icy streams over slip
pery stones to catch a fish-when I
couldn't even put a worm on a hook
without shuddering. Or shooting when
I'm terrified even of the unloaded guns
in the racks of our den. But he still
thought he could make a horsewoman
out of me.

a husband was t.ne matter of Phil's
language. The way he drops his g's
and says 'ain't' and his murdering of
the King's English was not the best
example for the children to follow. 1
tried very hard at first to change this.
Put I soon stopped trying.

Because Phil doesn't want to speak
correctly-and there's a reason and I
respect that reason. He knows good
grammar, but as far as he's concerned
it's only a nodding acquaintance and
that's the way he wants it. It comes
from his hatred of stuffed shirts and
his horror of putting on airs. He is the
most democratic person alive and his
bad grammar is his way of thumbing
his nose at social la-di-da conventions.
I'd much rather have him that way
and know that Phyllis and Alice will
grow up with his same easy tolerance
of the world, than have him be their
model for pure English. They'll learn
not to copy his language; they've al
ready learned to understand his true
evaluation of people, regardless of their
manners or money.

When Phil first organized his own
orchestra with some other boys from
Nashville, Tennessee, he found himself
knocking around the country wherever
the "Dixie Syncopaters" could get
jobs-barnstorming in small joints and
dance halls, before they graduated to
the big time in the Princess Theatre in
Honolulu. It was a tough, rough edu
cation, this barnstorming, and Phil had
to hold his own against the kind of
drunken, unthinking insults some fel
lows on a dance floor always direct to
a man singing on a bandstand. At first
he handled these insults with his fists.
But later he learned to out-talk and
out-insult the insulters-and by singing
and talking In lne slangy way he has
developed. No one then could accuse
him of being a sissy ... even with that
southern accent of his.

And one of those instances where I
wonder today "who's bringing up
whom?" was the matter of our library.
When we were first married it seemed
to me as if Phil's reading matter con
sisted solely of hunting and fishing
ma~azines, so I stocked the library
shelves with the best of the classics and
the latest of good modern fiction and
non-fiction. Then I began to plan my
campaign of introducing them to Phil.

(Continued from page 74)
when 1 travelled with Rudy Vallee and
his orchestra, singing; and all the while
I was making motion pictures, acting
being a star-were the only worthwhile
things in the world.

The change was an abrupt one. With
marriage to Phil Harris and with the
coming of little Alice and then Phyllis,
a career seemed suddenly unimportant.
Keeping our family together and keep
ing them happy came first, and being
an actress came second. But 1 didn't
really want to give up the last-not
entirely ... and Phil agreed.

Then along came the Bandwagon
show, to star Phil and me, and there
simply was no problem any more. I
found 1 enjoyed radio work. And re
hearsals and broadcasts take up very
little out of the week; the rest of the
days 1 can concentrate on bringing up
Alice and Phyllis-and Phil.

It's that boyish quality that I so like
in him, that can also be so exasperating.
He goes headlong into a new experience
or a new hobby or a new job with an
impulsive eagerness which can some
times land him flat on his face. At
times like these. the women of his
family stand by to help.

THERE was the time he decided to
build a brick barbecue in the patio at

the back of the house.
The first I heard of it was when a

m?n came to the door.
"Lady, where do you want them

put?" he demanded.
"Put what?" Then 1 saw them-a

whole truckload of new, shining red
bricks. "Phil! Did you order all these
bricks?"

He came rushing out from the gar
age-proud and happy. "I sure did,
honey. I'm goin' to build us the best
and the biggest barbecue in the whole
of Encino."

The truck driver sniffed. "Whattya
expect to roast in it-a jumbo elephant?
You got enough bricks here to build
the Chinese WalL"

"Okay, wise guy-you just wait and
see. 1 don't fool around with no pid
dlin' little handful of bricks when 1 set
out to do a job. This is going to be a
bia barbecue."

It was a big one. When it was fin
ished it was immense-also, it had a
slight slant to windward and a ten
dency to billow out clouds of black
smoke everytime it was used. But that
was unimportilnt. What did worry me
was the huge pile of bricks left over
and still sitting on the edge of the
patio.

"Now what?" 1 asked Phil. "What do
we do with those?"

He sighed. "Yeah, I guess there are
a few extras. Tell you what! Alice and
Phyllis could use a few to pull around
in their toy trucks."

"They'll use all of two or three
bricks." I said, witheringly. "Or do you
expect them to build a house?"

"There must be something."
"There certainly is. I've always

wanted a brick walk down to ·the in
cinerator and the incinerator itself is
falling apart and I'd like a brick wall
all along the driveway and we could
have a nice circular seat under that
pepner tree made of bricks and-"

"Hey, wait a minute. Aw-honey-"
And from then on, everytime Phil

gets these large expansive ideas with
too much of everything, all anyone
needs to do around our house is to say
'bricks'! That stops him.

Of course, one of the first things I
tackled in this business of bringing up
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Golden bar or Golden chips_ FELS·NAPTHA banishes"Tattle:rale Gra{

"It's the worst soap in the world.

No matler where I hide, sooner or later

Fels-Naptha finds me- generally sooner

I've tried every place you could think of

towels, handkerchiefs, pillow cases,

even shirt collars and cuffs - it's no use.

When they change to Fels-Naptha, I'm finished

Oh, oh!-here comes that awful soap again.

It's after me. I can't stand it.

Little did he know. At that time a
horse was just a huge, ferocious beast
to me, with large, hungry teeth that
would bite if I came within two feet
of him, and a back that was made
of sharp bones for my own personal
torture.

"Come on, honey_OJ Phil would beg
"just try it, once. If you don't like it
I'll never ask you again."

I ~uddered, but this seemed like a
good opportunity to settle it once and
for all. Just once-and that would' be
the end of horses and I would have
some peace. So I agreed.

At the stables, when they brought
out the tame, gentle creature I was
supposed to ride, I felt like a lamb led
to the slaughter. They hoisted me onto
his back. With my eyes closed I hung
on for dear life.

"Whoa! Phil-make him stop! He's
jogging up and down-"

"It's all right, Alice. He's gentle.
And you're doing swell. You've got a
fine seat."

"Don't g-get 5-S0-S0 personal!" The
jogging was making my teeth chatter
and old Pinto seemed made of nothing
but a hard, unresistant spine. We
started down the bridle path.

AND then Phil really went to work
that sweet-talking husband of mine!

"Gee, Alice, you're doin' wonderful.
And you sure do look pretty in that
get-up." (I should have known this
was blarney, but I was too weak to re
sist.) "You know, sugar, very few
women can wear those rompers-"

"Jodhpurs, Phil."
"Okay, jodhpurs ... but honestly,

very few gals can wear them and look
like anything in them. You look like a
million dollars. Just like one of those
ads·in those fancy magazines of yours."

What woman could be impervious to
that? I began to sit up and take notice;
old Pinto and I were beginning to get
together on our ups and downs and the
saddle-while it was stiU no rocking
chair-wasn't quite so uncomfortable as
it had been. Or perhaps I just wasn't
aware of it.

"No kiddin', you ride that horse like
you was raised in a padlock, Alice.
Why, in a week you'll be jumping h1m;
you'll be riding in horse shows!"

"I will?" I was weak enough to say.
UCertainly. And gosh, honey-you

sure do look pretty. This kind of exer
cise puts the roses in your cheeks and
your hair bounces up and down-"

"It's me bouncing up and down. My
hair can't help it." But by this time I
was a goner. His blandishments had
had their effect; I had visions of myself
seated on a horse, lightly springing
over steeplechase obstacles, showing off
on a tanbark.

I've been riding ever since. And the
other day I suddenly realized that
somehow or other Phil has even in
veigled me into going on hunting trips
and fishing expeditions. Didn't I say,
in the beginning, I had to watch out
for traps?

But I have had my innings, too.
There's one problem in bringing up a
husband which I'm sure every wife has
to face, sooner or later. Breathes there
a man who hasn't said to his wife,
sometime "Women drivers! There isn't
a woman born who has any sense about
a car--don't know their left hand from
their right!"

This matter of the family automobile
is the perpetual male-vs.-female battle.
Phil never came right out and said I
wasn't to be trusted behind a wheel,
but I always figure a hint is as good as
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being IlIt on the head. I knew what h
thought. For the first few years of ou.
marriage we got along all right; I ha(
my own little car and even though J

think my husband suspected the mot01
vehicle department of astigmatisIl'
when they gave me my license, hE:
limited his worrying to just a few little
coaching remarks every time I backed
out of the driveway.

But just recently we bought a brand
new station wagon. And, since this was
neither my car nor his car, but OUT car,
it looked as if trouble was brewing.

Of course it was all settled in Phil's
mind. As he told me, this was not the
proper car to pack groceries in-this
was the perfect car for hunting and
fishing trips. That was his way of tell
ing me I couldn't be trusted to know
how to drive this brand-new lovely
station wagon.

I waited. And said nothing.
"It's just too much for you to handle,"

he said to me one morning patroniz
ingly. Hit's a man's car."

So that very same day he drove off
to a baseball game with a few of his
friends-and came home that night
with the right front fender of the car
ripped completely off!

"It's all right, Phil," I assured him
"Don't worry about it. It's just thE
right thing, now, for packing in gro
ceries." And I've never heard anothel
word about my driving since.

IT'S impossible really to quarrel with
Phil. He can flare up quicklYj he will

pretend that I have hurt him deeply,
but all the time we both know he's
kidding. On the few times when he
believed I was really angry, he went to
such absurd lengths to make things
right again, that I just couldn't hold
out. Like the time he brought me so
many boxes of flowers we all came
down with hay fever.

We're both neighborly. We both like
lots of friends and we like having them
drop over evenings. But it's taken me
some little time to teach Phil that food
has to be ordered and prepared in ad
vance for a houseful of peoplej that a
refrigerator is not inexhaustible. To
bring him to the point of giving me
some warning.

A typical day for Phil goes some
thing like this:

He takes the children for a walk or
a ride in the morning.

"Good morning, Mrs. Jones-" he
calls to a neighbor-Uwhere you been
keeping yourself? Me and Alice were
talkin' about you only the other day,
wishin' you would come over." (And
that's perfectly true: we were.) "How
about tonight?"

Later he goes to the recordin~ studio
and after the recording session 1S over:

"Look, guys-how about bringing the
platters over tonight and we'll play
them back and see how they sound.
Okay?"

Still later, at the Bandwagon re
hearsal:

"Why don't you-all come over and
we'll relax over some pretzels tonight?"
("You-all" means cast and orchestra!)

And so they all come and I love hav
ing them and it's fun for me, too
except for those frantic moments all
housewives know towards the end of
the evening when they are mentally
counting on their fingers the number
of times the ham is going to have to be
sliced to be sure there are enough sand
wiches to go around-and shaking the
coffee tin hopefully, estimating whether
there will be enough coffee for every
one.
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"W.it 'til I write Dick
about this:' I thought.
Lud.:y my hand was nice
and smooth. I mean lucky
I use Jergens Lotion. Men
like smooth soft hands.

"Well, why don't you kiss
a girl's hand?" I asked
Dick. He said the dearest
things and ... now we're en
gaged to be married. And ...

Used by More Women thon Any
Other Hond Care in 011 the World

Know what the Hollywood Stars do? The
Stars use Jergens Lotion, 7 to lover any
other hand care. You, too-always use
Jergens Lotion. lOt to $1.00 (pins
tax). No oiliness; DO stickiness.

;

I'll ne~'er negleet my hands. There'll
always be Jergens Lotion in our bouse.

So )'our hands can feel even softer now,
and smoother. your Jergens Lotion is finer
than ever today. Two ingredients, so top
notch for skin-care that many doctors use
them, are both in today's Jergens Lotion.

PHIL has learned a home isn't like a
hotel, where you just ring for room

service if you want anything. And now
he lets me know, in advance, so I can
stock up at the grocery sore.

Though we may not always see eye
to eye on some things, raising our two
little girls is a joint responsibility for
Phil and me. We agree on all matters
of discipline and training. "None of
this rough stuff" is the way Phil puts
it, and we've never found that spank
ings were necessary. We want Alice
and Phyllis to have a normal child
hood, with freedom for playing, but a
sense of duty, too.

Wanda, our dog, is their play
mate, but they have already learned
that Wanda has his rights, too. If
his ears are pulled, he's going to growl
at them. They will never, as I've seen
some children do, torment an animal,
because they know that if a cat or dog
scratches them we don't scold the ani
mal-we explain to Alice and Phyllis
that it's their responsibility not to anger
the pet and to realize he has only that
method of protecting himself.

Their sense of responsibility extends
even to themselves. Alice looks after
Phyllis with great maternal pride. This
always surprises me--or perhaps it's a
clue to Phil's character, too-because
Alice, who looks very much like me,
has all the personality of her father.
impetuous, bubbling over with good
humor, quick to catch on and a twin
kle in her eye that shows she under
stands more than she lets on. Phyllis
resembles Phil in looks, but she has my
quieter, more reserved temperament.

We have deliberately kept them from
having any consciousness of the lime
light that goes with radio or motion
pictures in the family. We want them
to grow up free of any publicity-tainted
childhood-to look upon the work Phil
and I do as just another job and not
something glamorous to brag about to
the neighbors' children.

We'll do it. As Phil says: "This
bringin' up a family's a cinch as long
as you got a sense of humor. And an
inflexible will."

"A what kind of a will, Phil?"
"I pronounced it, didn't I? Do I have

to know what it means, too?"
And that's my husband-Phil Harris.

Food ond clothing are desperately
needed in Europe todoy. The most
efficient and economical woy to help
is through CARE (Cooperati ...e for
American Remittances to Europe, Inc.)
••. only $10 sends 22 pounds of nu
tritious foods or clothing textiles to
anyone in 15 European countri.s ...
d.livery guaranteed. Send your order
plus $10 to CARE, 50 Broad Street,
N.w Yorl 4, N. Y. CARE do.s the r.st.
CARE is a non-profit, gov.rnment
appro....d organization.
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Reach Me Through Registry

LOVE

What she did was draw up a letter
which she planned to send around to
radio actors, outlininl{ the idea of a
service agency and asking if the actors
would be interested. She had just fin
ished the first draft of the letter, sitting
at her desk in the lobby of CBS's 22nd
Floor, when the actors on the old March
of Time show came pouring out of the
studio for a five minute break in re
hearsal. One of them came over to her
desk to chat with her, and she showed
him the letter.

"What do you think of it?" she a9ked.
"Any suggestions?"

He read it over quickly and
whooJ?ed, "This is wonderful. Let me
take Jt in to rehearsal with me, will
you? I'll give it back to you when we
finish."

So he took it into the studio. And
when the rehearsal was over, he
brought the letter back to Doris. Scrib
bled at the bottom were the signatures
of the entire March of Time cast-some
of the best known names in radio. They
came crowding around her desk then,
and all began to talk at once-pleading
with her to get started immediately,
promising to support the new organiza
tion to the limit, prophesying a huge
clientele and eventual millions.

Doris was a little breathless by this
time, but her mind was made up. Her
entire financial capital at that time was
the $300 she had saved so painfully
during the past eight years-a recep
tionist doesn't make much money, even
in the exalted halls of radio!

She quit her job at CBS, took her
$300 out of the bank, rented a comer
of iomeone's office, had the phone com
pany install a small monitor board in
that corner and a night line at home.
and she was in business!

Radio Registry, as she had decided
to call the service, had eighteen clients
to start with, and she charged them
$4.50 a month. For this sum, Doris re
ceived and relayed rhone calls for
them. kept schedules 0 their shows and
rehearsal times so she could accept jobs
for them if they couldn't be located
immediately, acted as personal secre
tary for them and, perhaps most im
portant of all, worried about them and
hoped theyJd all become rich and fa
mous.

That was in November of 1938, and
Radio Registry's first list of eighteen
actors reads like a "Who's Who" in
radio ten years ago:

HUMOR

YES! Find out how YOti can
get yotir fondest wish. Fabulous gifts
awarded daily.

USFIl.V:Fe DEART~S DESIRE
Daytime-Monday through Friday

on the Mutuol Network

Do DREAMS COME TRUE?

DRAMA

Ben Alelonder, granter of
heart's desires.

Do you wont your dreom to come true? Reoci the HEARrS DESIRE feoture in ttli. month',

TRVE ROMIlNCE M ....d ...

Sharpe, her name is, and she knows
radio and its personalities inside out.
Il you want to find out anything about
radio, just ask Doris--she's the Answer
Lady for Radio Row, She's a small
sized girl with a heart-shaped face.,
wbo doesn't look old enough to have
spent seventeen years in and around
the radio business. But she's one of
the old-timers, as anyone who knows
will say, and she can tell you plent;.:
about the good old days of radio s
growing pains. She remembers Orson
Welles when he was just an arty young
"Little Theatre" actor with Shakes
pearian mannerisms. She remembers
Ted Husing when he was busy making
his reputation as the best sports an
nouncer in radio. She has seen celebri
ties made and broken, and has watched
broadcasting grow by leaps and bounds
until it has become one of the most
important businesses in the country
today.

Doris Sharpe went to work for Co
lumbia Broadcasting System in 1930 as
a hostess-receptionist. During the eight
years she worked there, she sat at just
about every reception desk in the CBS
building, and by the end of those eight
years she knew every actor, director,
executive and agency man who passed
ir. front of her desk. Even then she had
begun to be a source of information to
people who knew ber. "Ask Doris,
she'U know," was an everyday phrase
around CBS. And the actors and direc
tors began to depend on her to keep
track of things for them. She'd remind
them of rehearsals, take phone calls for
them, get messages to them, find them
when they were wanted-whether it
was a matter of business or just an
anxious message from home reminding
them not to forget to bring the dessert
for supper.

It was Irving Reis, now a Hollywood
movie director, but then the originator
and director of CBS' famous Columbia
Workshop. and Brewster Morgan, an
other CBS director, who strongly en
couraged Doris in her idea that she
might start a service agency for radio
people and get paid for it, instead of
working for everybody "lor free,"
They kept after her.

DORIS is very apt to stop at this point
in her recital of ReglStry's history

and say with some awe, "lowe it all to
Irving Reis and Brewster Morgan. They
made me do it."
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Bere's a frank message to women
who've so eagerly wanted. a higher
type of intimate feminine cleanliness.
You'll be thrilled over Zonltors I

Zonltors are easier, daintier, mOTe
convenient to use - so powerjullll
germicidal yet alnolute1v lale to the
most delIcate tissues-no matter bow
oflen used.

Po<ifively 1Ion·lrrilofi...-N. Bum
Zonitors are greaseless. stainless.
snow-white vaginal suppositories.
They are not the type which quickly
melt away. Instead-when lnserted
Zonltors instantly release their pow
erluI germicidlll properties and con
tinue to do 10 lor hourI. They' are
oos1tlvely non-pouonoUl. non-Im
latinv. non-burning,l.... N. Stkky .esidue
Zonitors actually destroy atrendtng
odor. Help guard against infection.
They are so power!ullv efJecttve they
immediatelll kill every germ they
touch. You know it's not always pos
sible to contact all the germs in the
tract. BUT YOU CAN BJt SUItE ZOnltors
kill eveT1/ reachable germ and keep
Ulem from multiplying.

FREE: Mall thJA coupon today for
free booklet sent In plaln wrap
pet. Reveall frank lntlm.ate facts.
ZOnltora, Dept. ZRM-28 370 Lex·
warton Avenue. New York 17. N. Y•
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One Permanent Cost 8 Hi ••• the TONI only 82

cosmetic coun·
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How much do I save with Toni?

The Toni Kit with re·usable plastic curl·
ers costs only 2 ••. with handy fiber
curlers only $1.25. The Toni Refill Kit
complete except for cu.lers is $1. (All
prices plus tax. Prices slightly higher in
Canada.)

Which twin has the Toni?
Lovely Beverly Dahm says, UI like a
loose, natural.looking wave. And that's
tust what I got with Toni. 0 wonder
Barbara says after this we'll be Toni
twins." Beverly~ the twin with the Toni,
is at the left.

Where can I buy Toni?

At all drug~ notions or
tees. Try Toni today.

Your mirror will show you .•. your
friends will tell you that your Toni Home
Permanent is every bit as lovely as a 15
beauty shop wave. But before you try
Toni you'll want to know-

Will Toni work on my hair?

Yes~ Toni waves any kind of hair that
will take a permanent, including gray~

dyed, bleached or baby.fine hair.

How much curl will I have with Toni?

You can have just the amount of curl
that suits you best-from a wide, loose
wave to a halo of ringlets. Just follow the
simple directions for timing.

Must I " handy with my hands?
Not at all! 1f you can roll your hair up on
curlers you ca:n give yourself a smooth~

professional.looking Toni Home Perma.
nent. It~s easy as ABC.

How long will it take me?

Waving time is only 2 to 3 hours-even
less for hair that's easy to wave. And
during that time you're free to do as
you please.

How long will my Toni wave last?

It's guaranteed to last just as long as a
$15 beauty.shop permanent-or your
money back.

Orson Welles Dick Kollmar
Ted Husing Frank Lovejoy
Bill Adams Ed MacDonald
Ted DeCorsia Gene Morgan
Don Costello Bill Pringle
Ed Jerome Erik Rolf
Ted Jewett Chester Stratton
Bill Johnstone Karl Swenson
Jean Paul King Fred Uttal

IN the ten years that have passed
since Doris made her decision to go

into business for herself, the business
has grown from the original eighteen
clients to over a thousand in New York.
Just a few months ago, Doris set up a
Hollywood Radio Registry, and already
has some three hundred clients there.
She has fourteen girls handling Regis
try's New York switchboard. and six
on the West Coast. When you call
Registry these days you hear a gay
voice on the other end of the wire say.
"Radio Registry-Marie speaking." Or
"Janet speaking." Or "Marge speaking."

Doris wants very much to keep the
atmosphere of Registry informal and
friendly-just as it was in the begin
ning before it grew so large so fast.
And she's succeeded in doing it, too.
She keeps a bulletin board in Registry's
outer office, where new shows, audi
tions, job opportunities and general in
formation are listed. Actors are invited
to drop in often to check up.

If they're old friends, as so many of
them are, they're apt to be invited into
Doris' private office for a cup of tea
in the afternoon. This private office
doesn't look much like an office, except
for a typewriter or two and some filing
cases. It looks more like someone's
comfortable living room-with a chintz
covered davenport, easy chairs, low
tables and lots of ash trays and pictures
of Doris' family and friends.

Doris needs a comfortable office. She
spends a lot of time in it. Besides, it's
the first place her old friends head for
when they come in from the Coast or
a road tour. And you know how old
friends are when they first get into
town! They're apt to sit and talk for
hours. Some of them have a lot to talk
about, too. Many of the actors whom
Doris knew in the old days, when they
were just about managing to earn
enough to eat and keep a roof over
their heads, have since become famous
-or moderately so-many of them go
ing into movies or the theater.

The number of people Doris "knew
when" is enoul{h to make your head
whirl. Orson Welles-he's a phenome
non, of course. Kenneth Delmar
people in radio have known him for
years as an extremely able actor and
an amusing and lovable person. But the
public had never heard of him. Today,
just about everyone who owns a radlO
knows that Kenny Delmar is the in
credible Senator Claghorn. Alan Reed,
who was Falstaff Openshaw on the
Fred Allen show and who is now out in
Hollywood making movies is another
favorite success story of Doris'. Dane
Clark, too, and Joe Cotten. Jennifer
Jones, Van Heflin, Betty Garde, Del
Sharbutt, Mitzie Gould, Bob Welch
who graduated from a Madison Ave. ad
vertising agency to a job (maybe I'd
better call it a position!) as a movie
producer on the Coast. The list goes
on and on, and it includes not only
actors and actresses, but directors and
producers-radio and motion pictures
and even a sponsor or two.

The sponsors have been drawn in by
Doris' latest service. It's an emergency
set-up by which sponsors can get in
touch with their advertising agency ex
ecutives-even from coast to coast-
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REGISTRY went to work on it. The
last time any of the girls remembered

seeing Kenny, he'd been with Dwight
Weist, and Doris knew that Dwight,
one of her clients who was always care
ful to keep her posted as to his where
abouts, planned to drive to his home
in the country that afternoon. So she
phoned the Weist home. Yes, Mrs.
Weist told her, Kenn~ and Dwight had
been there, but they d left just fifteen
minutes before to drive back to New
York. Doris asked her for a descrip
tion of Dwight's car, and then she
phoned Police Headquarters. Just
about half an hour later, Dwight and
Kenny were stopped on the highway
by a State patrolman, who politely in
formed Kenny that he was to report to
the Sky Blazers' rehearsal immediately.

by placing their calls through the Reg
istry. She thought up a special service
for the producers and casting directors,
too. While, as a matter of policy, she
never suggests an individual actor for
a particular job, Doris will submit lists
of suitable actors for a producer's new
show. "Any of these people," she will
say as she hands over the list, "can
handle the job," and then the director
or producer makes up the cast himself.
This service is called "I'm Casting,"
and both advertising agency men and
independent producers use it a lot.

In order to facilitate Regis1ry's ser
vice, and incidentally to save her actors
many a nickel, Doris has installed di
rect telephone wire service between
Registry and the networks, advertising
agencies, recording studios, and such
eatin, places as Colbee's (in the CBS
building), the NBC drugstore, and
Louis & Armand's, that favorite 52nd
Street hangout of a~ency and network
executives. There IS always someone
on duty at the Registry, day and night.
so if an actor should suddenly wonder
how to make salad dressing at three
o'clock in the mornin" he's pretty sure
he can call Radio Registry and find out.

Don't think it hasn't been done,
either! That ·question about salad
dressing, I mean. The questions that
are fired at Doris and her girls every
day sound like Information Please.
And the Resistry never says it doesn't
know. DoriS, or whoever is on the
phone, always says she'll find out and
call the questioner back. And she al
ways does. Which is one reason why
the Registry enjoys the tremendous
reputation it does among radio folk.

When someone called from Holly
wood and wanted to know what the
smallpox situation was in New York
during the scare last year, Doris got
in touch with the Board of Health and
was able to deliver an accurate answer.
nyou can almost always find the an
swers if you try hard enough," she
says.

Of course the stories and legends that
are told and re-told about Registry
whenever radio ~ple get together are
legion. The Registry modestly admits,
for instance, that it has occasionally
shopped for dresses for Kenny Del
mar's mother when Kenny couldn't get
a minute off from shows and rehearsals.
But Kenny's favorite story has to do
with the time when the Phil Lord office
wanted him for a Sky Blazers show but
had failed to notify him about it. When
it came time for rehearsal-with the
show just a few hours off-the Sky
Blazers' director, Ken McGregor,
phoned Registry in a panic. "Where's
Delmar?" he wanted to know. uI need
him for my show. Get him to the
studio, will you?"

o Republic productiOfl.
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cream lipstick smcdrproof,
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d C04t of Liquid Uptonc
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You'll love it.
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ELLA RAINES

"First-smooth massage

with Woodbury Cold Cream," says Ella.
"Its deep-cleansing oils lift away

make-up. Tissue and swirl on

more Woodbury. Four special softening
ingredients smooth dryness. Tissue

again ... spank with cold water.

Your skin glows silken-dean. with that

Woodbury'Always-Fresh'look'"

RAINES' BEAUTY-GLOW CLEANSING

PLAYTIMEl Ella "at home". "Studio day
done, my first date is Woodbury I So
rich-it not only cleanses, but softens.
smooths dryness. Leaves skin velvety IU

CATCH EYES ••• CATCH HEARTS •••WITH

-tuAtuA ~-p;;r~ lou{

DAYTIME l Before studio hours, Ella
paints. She's a picture ... skin rosy
awake I "For my wake-up facial, it's
Woodbury Cold Cream. Cleanses deep
and clean. coaxes fresh beauty-glow'"

!lEGISTRY once held up a cross-coun
t try plane at LaGuardia Field to get

that same talent buyer off the plane and
back to the city for an important con
ference. As he climbed off the plane,
he is said to have shaken his head in
amazement and muttered, "That Radio
Registry!"

Registry is even in the turkey selling
business. Arthur Vinton, a radio actor
whom you'd probably remember, if
you were to meet him, as a "heavy"
in the movies some time ago, raises
turkeys on his upstate farm as a hobby.
When he sends out cards advertising
his turkeys, there is a little message at
the bottom which says, "Just call the
Registry - Lackawanna 4-1200 - and
they'll take care of your order."

When Jennifer Jones was called to
Hollywood for a screen test, she forgot
her make-up kit, leaving it out in Port
Washington. She called the Registry
frantically from the station and asked
them if they could do something about
it. They could. They chartered a taxi
to Port Washington, got the make-up
kit, and had it at the train in time.

The last time Doris was in Holly
wood, someone called the Registry there
for Alan Reed. Doris had seen him
that morning and he'd told her he was
taking his son to lunch for the young
ster's birthday. She knew he was fonp.
of the Friars' Club, so she put in a call
for him there at noon. When he got
on the phone he sputtered, "How in
the world did you know I was here?"

"Oh," said Doris, "I just had a hunch."
She has lots of hunches, but most of

them are based on keen observation,
good memory, and a really colossal
knowledge of her clients' activities and
habits. She's even "in on" most of the
romances around radio. Many times
an actor will call Registry to say he can
be reached at such-and-such a number,
and Doris recognizes that number as
belonging to one of her feminine clients!
You'll never be able to get any of that
information from her, though. She
guards her actors' private lives as
zealously as their professional careers.

There is just one day of the week when
Doris can't be reached at her office.
That's Wednesday, and on Wednesday
she stays home to look after her four
year-old daughter because it's the
nurse's day off.

In between running the Registry and
taking care of her family, Doris is man
aging to write a book. She's not quite
sure of the title yet, but she thinks
she'll call it "Mind Your Own Busi
ness." And it'll be the inside story of
-naturally!-The Radio Registry. 1

During the war years, Registry did
a brisk business in disposing of and

<finding apartments for clients going to
:f"lfand from the Coast. And there's one

war story about a sailor who met and
liked an actress at the Sta~e Door Can
teen. He promised her he'd help her
put the screens up on her house, but
when the time came for him to fulfill
his promise, he'd been shipped out. A
few days later Registry received a
money order and a letter from him, ask
ing them to please hire someone to put
those screens up. So they did.

A call came into Registry one day for
a certain advertising agency talent
buyer. Doris found out that he'd gone
for a drive with a friend. She knew the
friend had one of the new radio-tele
phones in his car, so she figured out
approximately where he'd be, and put
in a call to the car. The talent buyer
got back to New York in time for his
appointment.
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SELLS STORY AFTER 5
WEEKS OF TRAINING
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To People
whowantto write
but can't get started

"QUILTED" COMFORT
"QUilting" keeps thi3 tampon from fluffing up
to an uncomfortable size - which could cause
pressure. irritalion. Only Fibs are quilted
for your comfort!

"QUILTED" SAFETY
This special feature helps prevent cotton par·
ticles from clinging to delicate membranes.
Only Fibs are quilted - for your safety I

ROUNDED ENDS
You'll say" At last - a tampon that"s easy to
we!"Because of all leading tampons, only Fibs
have gently rounded ends to make insertion
comfortable. easy.

Do YOU h.nl that ronllant urge 10 write but the fear
thlt I ~glnner hun't • ch.nce? Here II what tb,
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Mail 'he Coupon Now
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utn and l!OIli nothing. So m.1l Ihe COIIJ)On rtOI\'. Tlke
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Fis
INTERNAL SANITARY PROTECTION

(Continued from page 29)

third week, and Fred-who had been
begging off guesting on the biggest
programs in respect to his ulcer-came
on for me and gave a sock performance.

He complained afterward, when we
were having supper at the Cub room at
the Stork Club (I was a producer now,
he said, and should not show my face
on Sixth Avenue) that we were both in
the wrong business.

"You can't lift what we have writ
ten," he said, "and who can remember
a word of it?"

I was willing to say he was right
I was willing to try something else.
The routine of writing a half hour show
every week was giving me ulcers.

But it didn't occur to me yet that the
stuff which cleaned up in the living
room might go over on the air. It didn't
occur to Fred either.

But he did warn me again. ('Get out
of this business," he groaned a few days
later when we were riding down in the
elevator at Fred's apartment house.

Oscar Levant was on the same car
with his little daughter, Jane.

WHEN Allen and I got on, Oscar
showing off before the young

pointed to Fred and asked Jane if she
knew who that man was.

"Sure," said four year old Jane, "it's
Bobbie Hirshkowitz's uncle." (He is,
of course. Artie Hirshkowitz is Fred's
brother-in-law.)

"Get out," repeated Fred, uwhile
there is yet time."

I haven't seen Allen since I took the
advice and started writing jokes for
myself, but my spies tell me he ap
proves. All I hear first hand is what
Fred says on the air, quote:

Portland: Henry Morgan had a dog
singing on his program the other night.

Fred: Are you sure it wasn't Abe
Burrows?

Okay, okay, but whatever I sound
like on the air today, blame it all on
Allen. For long, long ago I learned a
big lesson from Fred: a guy doesn't
have to wear a false mustache or use
a dialect to be a funny fellow. He can
do it-if he has a point of view, an
opinion-mostly by being himself.

Mark Twain, who was America's
greatest humorist, is read all over the
world today because he managed, while
writing humor, to say something perti
nent about the society and times in
which he lived. So, in his way, did Will
Rogers.

So does Fred Allen, the first Man
with an Opinion on radio. And his
shows for my money vary in quality
they aU have quality, they vary in
degree-according to how much Fred
cares about the topic.. at hand. (He
really doesn't like VIce presidents.)

It's quite a league to be shooting for,
Burrows, I tell myself-quite a social
set for the Delicatessen Dwight Fiske.

But at least, this way, even if I do
get ulcers I won't have to hate myself
in the morning.

My Friend Fred Allen

RADIO MIRROR readers

have a date far luncheon with

ARTHUR GODFREY
in March RADIO MIRROR Maljazine
On Sale Wednesday, February 11th.

!I~
COLORINSE

<a HAYE THI WHOLE fAMILY UN •
A-... Nntk Creme Shampoo- d

.. u~ the ","onderful, new lanolUs.
UJ ::;:>.;. crerae .hampoo in a tube. ,Q•

t.,;!J The'l'UIa.e it. 101, 251, 591 '"
o at all toilet 1l00(1I counCen.

P Let Natle Colorinse give TOW'
hair sparkling, tUJurtd·/oolti,,& color and
highlights. Not • permanene dye or a
bleach, Nestle Colorinse washes out
completely with shampooing. Delicately
KeDted" easy and absolutely safe to use.
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"Lysol" is non.injurious to deli.
cote membrane. Its cleon, anti
septic aroma quickly disappears.
Highly concentrated, "Lysal" is

economical in solution. Follow
easy directions for corred douch
ing solution.

FREE BOOKLETI L.orn the truth abO\lt intimate
hygiene ond itl important role in morrl.d happiness.
Morl thil coupon to lelln & fink. Dept. ItM.-482.
192 BIoomReld AVefOue, Bloomfleld, N. J.. for frankly
Informing fREE bookIe'.
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Check these facts with
your dodor

Many doctors recommend "Lyso!."
in the proper solution. for Feminine
Hygiene. Non-caudir;, gentle,

A. If her hUlband avoids her !tlove patl"..• caressel ••• the answer
may lie in her neglect of intimate feminine daintiness.

Q. Could this neglect kill married ramance'

A. Yes. Proper feminine hygiene is necessary for complete womanly
charm. That's why many doctors so often recommend "LyIOI"
brand dilinfectant-for effective douching.

Q. Why "lysol," instead af some other disinfectant'

A. BecaUle uLYlol" is a proved germ and odor killer. Unlike many
less dependable preparations, potent, reliable uLYlol" killl all
germs it contactl.

Q. And what about using salt or soda ••• or other homemade douching
solutions'

A. No weak, makeshift salut;on can begin to compare with
"LYlol's" proved efficiency in contact with organic maffer.

LET uLYSOL" help you keep the wholesome, complete dointiness
so important to married happiness. AJways use "lysol" in the douche.
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No Marriage for Him
(Continued from page 47)

Detroit had been sent to the coast to
direct the Phantom Pilot show and I
happened to be on the show that day ...

Later, he told me that I was the very
first female on whom he set eyes in
Hollywood, having been driven straight
from the station to the studio where,
within fifteen minutes after his arrival,
he began work. He also told me later
that although he didn't speak one more
word to me than was necessary for the
director to speak to a member of the
cast, he remembered me-because, he
said, I was wearing an upswept hair-do
and it was the first upswept hair-do he
had ever liked.

I may have fallen in love with him
that very first day ... how do you know
when love begins? Or whether it is
really love? Or just an infatuation?
Perhaps some girls would know. But
I didn't. I'd gone out with a lot of
boys. But I can't recall that I even felt
the familiar symptoms of the common
crush coming on, the day I first met
Harry...

I DO recall quite clearly, that I liked
his looks the minute I saw him. Liked

his voice. Liked the way he worked.
Recognized the ability in him. But
certainly, when the show was over and
the brief, conventional goodnights were
said, no shadow of coming events
walked home with me.

lt was a month later, perhaps two
months, before I saw Harry again when,
having learned that he was assistant
director of the Screen Guild Theater of
the air, I went to his office to ask him
for a job.

I'd been rehearsing in another show
and it was late when I reached Harry's
office. His secretary, looking dubious,
took my name in to him. Presently,
she brought my name back again. Mr.
Ackerman was very sorry, she said, but
it was after five o'clock and he was just
leaving-perhaps some other time?
Then-perhaps because I looked even
more dIsappointed than I felt. or per
haps because destiny (mine) nudged
her in the ribs or perhaps just because
she was kind-at any rate, "Wait a mo
ment," she said, And disappeared into
the inner office again. When she came
back this time, "Mr. Ackerman will see
you," she told me.

And he did. But only because, his
secretary, bless her heart, spoke some
pretty words for me.

"She's kind of cute. Mr. Ackerman,"
she told him when, on the second try,
he again said that it was too late, that
he was going home. She added, giving
him what he was to describe as a
"meani~.g" lOOK, <.c:You'd better see
her ...

So he "saw" me. Only he didn't, real
ly. In his office, dusk was thick. He
didn't bother to turn on the lights. But
he said something pleasant about my
radio voice and personality and made a
date with me to audition for a part in
the Screen Guild theatre show. And
that was that.

As I went down in the elevator, I
thought, A cool customer, this young
Mr. Ackerman; I thought, I suppose
he has to be . . . an attractive young
man being, in Hollywood, something of
a collector's item. ..

It was after the first show in which I
appeared on the Screen Guild Theatre
that I rode down, quite by chance on
the same elevator with him. We walked
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out of the building together and, in
dicating his car, he asked} "May I drop
you?" Implicit as it was, In the way he
said it, that he was doing no more than
should be expected of any normally
courteous male, I said, "Yes."

During the drive home, he made po
lite but still completely impersonal con
versation. To what he said, I made
polite but completely impersonal an
swers. But as he dropped me at the
door, "How about dinner some night?"
he asked. "Yes," I said. And wondered
why I floated into the house as if air
borne...

But he didn't call me the next day as
I, perhaps unreasonably, had expected
him to do. Nor the next. Nor the day
after that.

By the fourth day the "symptoms" I
had begun to recognize as such, were
subsiding and if he had not called, if I
had never seen him again, I could have
told myself it didn't matter-much.

But he did call. On the fourth day.
We went to the Brown Derby in Holly
wood for dinner. We went dancing.
And it was as we were dancing that I
knew I was in love with him. Not an
infatuation. Not a crush. Not like any
of the others to whom I had never felt
any real desire to be engaged, let alone
married, Thist I knew, for certain and
for sure, was ai.tferent, ..

THE next day, he called again. And
again we had dinner, And went danc

ing. And the day after that. And all
the days, and every day, from then to
well, to now.

And in between the calls and the
dates, there would be flowers-he is
very much of a flower-and-gift sender.
And, because he is a book-lover and
wanted me to be the same, he sent me
books, too.

And then-it wasn't so long, really,
it just seemed long-he knew what I
knew.

Once he knew, it wasn't so long,
either, not long at all, as time goes, be
fore we were married, It only seemed
long.

It seemed long because, individualist
that he was, there was the struggle in
him against getting married. Marriage,
he said, was not for him. Not for many
years. Not. at least, he said, until he
was thirty-five. (Thirty-five; he's twen
ty-five now, going on twenty-six, I'd
calculate ... nine to ten years ... I
should live to love so long!)

Least of all, he'd also say, least of all
could he tolerate the idea of marriage
to a career woman. He was dead set, he
said, against the woman who attempted
to drive marriage and a career in double
harness. He, for one, would have none
of her. And the old, old "battle of the
sexes" was on...

We quarreled. It seems to me we
quarreled more than any two people in
love, but maybe I'm wrong. When you
are in love, you always think your love
is different from any other love (and
so it is> and your problem unique, and
more difficult, than any other problem,
so I thought. So, what did I do?

So I decided to play the game his way.
I mean, I talked about my career. And
my love of it. About my ambition. My
plans. It wasn't, actually, all playing a
game. I'd wanted to be an actress,
and I'd worked at being an actress
ever since, at the age of eight, I made
my professional bow in a Los Angeles
(where I was born) stock company
production of HThe Little Princess". I
majored in dramatics at school and
started working in radio before I was
out of school.
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By the time I met Harry, I'd got to
the point of a couple of contracts in
radio shows. The first commercial
radio job I had, by the way, was with
Richard Quine, now married to Susan
Peters, when I played his twelve year
old girl-friend in "The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer."

I cared about my career, all right.
No fooling about that. I still do. But
whereas, in my adolescence, I went
through the phase of vowing I would
never marry but would Give All to
my work, as a woman I outgrew it.

But in those first days of the combat
that was our courtship, I didn't admit
that I was now willing, more than
willing, to be what Harry called the
"split personality of wife and career
woman." Quite the contrary. 1 pre
tended, I did an Academy Award
winning job of pretending that I
wasn't interested in marriage, either.
I dwelt on my love of the theater and
of radio and I dreamed aloud, al
though to deaf ears, of a future that
would bring me fame in theater, or
radio or, preferably, both.

In addition to those tactics, I tried
others. I wouldn't be "at home" (Even
when I was at home) when he phoned.
And as he called just about every
hour on the hour, he got the impres
sion I intended him to get-which was
that I was scarcely ever at home.

When he did manage to lffind me in"
and would ask for a date on Saturday
night, I had a date, I'd tell him-and
so I did. A malice aforethought date.
A date made-{)n purpose. But-now
it can be told I-I didn't enjoy those
dates. I hated them. But I made them,
and I kept them, and I lived through
them in the hope that their value
would be, i1 not in the thrill depart
ment, at least therapeutic.

So Harry kept calling the house
frantically and soon was saying, "We
should go out with each other, Mary,
and no one else." But he was not say
ing, HWe should get married, Mary." So,
"Oh, no," I'd say, the words nearly
strangling me, "we really can't do
that, Harry. I don't want to be tied
::lown, T'aUy I don't ... !"

Not much, I didn't!
When, as Kathleen in The Aldrich

TUNE IN FOR DETAilS
Doctor.' 'e." .how 8 out of 10 complexions beoutifully improved:
"Softer, smoother, fresher" with Jergens Foce Cream enriched with VUono.
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IV HEN, faced by my parents and as
, sured that I was telling the truth
when I said they insisted I stay at
home Harry, a very positive young
man, was not '"diplomatic. With par
ents, you know, you do sort of have
to handle them. Harry did not, to .say
the least, uhandle" them . . .

. . . and there would be another
quarrel.

Mid-quarrels, we'd have some
happy, peaceful holiday-mood inter
vals. We'd drive to Laguna Beach for
long, leisurely Sundays of swimming
there in the jade-green waters. With'
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bradley chaperon
ing us (Oscar directs the orchestra on
We, the People) we'd go to Palm
Springs, when we could get away, for
a weekend, or longer. And on the
desert, in the desert moonlight, the
abrasions caused by our quarrels
would smooth and heal . . .

In town, we'd poke around second
hand bookstores, adding to Harry's
collection of first editions and to my
collection of old playbills.

But for the most part, there was too
much conflict between us, during our
courtship, too much tension and, I
suspect, too much emotion to make for
too much fun ...

It took sickness. It took the threat
of death. It took Harry's very grave
illness and his months-long stay in
hospital to bring us to our senses, to
make us realize how ridiculous we
were. It made Harry realize that we
should be together, not just for dinner
and dancing, but for always; not nine
or ten years hence, but now.

And so one day, when he was well
again, in the cocktail lounge of the
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, Harry
said, "Well, I guess we~ll be seeing
the Dartmouth (his Alma Mater) Win
ter Carnival together this time next
year." And I said, or I think I said,
because I knew what he meant and the
glasses in the bar began to dance and
there was, suddenly, music playing,
"Yes, I guess we will." And so, as a
matter of fact, we did.

Five months later, we were married.
I don't exactly know why we waited
so long. Partly because, I suppose, there
were still conflicts between us which I
wanted resolved. The conflict, for in
stance, over my career. Although not
as vehement about it as he had been

Family, I get a call from my Henry
and am pleased, but a bit coy about
it, I think of Mary Shipp when she
got calls from her Harry and was more
pleased than she dared to show, and
more than a bit coy, and I wonder in
which role I gave the best perform
ance ... ?

Perhaps if I had not been-as I
thought-so clever, many problems
might have been spared us. But as it
was Harry, irked by my evasions, be
came a Johnny-on-the-doorstep. He
was at my house every minute, every
minute. He was always there. In ad
dition to what my long-suffering par
ents described as his "visitations."
which might occur at any moment,
from sun-up to sunset, it was a date
dinner and dancing-every night. I
was getting no rest. None at all. I was
becoming thinner and thinner and
more and more haggard by the hour.
And my parents objected. But when
I'd tell Harry that I had to slay at
home, get to bed early, that my mother
insisted, he'd be furious with me. He'd
imply I was using a need of rest as an
alibi for not going out with him .

... and there'd be a quarrel ...
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when we first started to go together,
he still wasn't interested in, still didn't
approve of, my career. But what had
to happen, happened, and on August
16 1939 at St. Kevin's Catholic Church
in' Los' Angeles, with all my family
present, and s~me twenty-five friends,
we were marned.

It was a double-ring ceremony.
(Harry's ring was my wedding gift to
him.) I wore a blue ensemble, the kind
of blue that goes, I remember, with wine
accessories. And a bonnet-type hat.
And on my charm bracelet, Harry's
wedding gifts to me-a little gold heart
charm, with key attached; a tiny golden
microphone with an "H" engraved on
one side of it, an "M" on the other.
This meant, I knew, this was telling me
that for both of us, for me as well as
for Harry, there would be a career in
radio.

As there has been and still is . .
From the day we were married and

drove away on our honeymoon to
Carmel, in northern California, then on
to the Yosemite, to Lake Tahoe, through
the giant redwoods, along the seacoast
it has been, for Harry and me, like the
calm after the storm ...

True, I did give up my career for a
year or two when, shortly after we
were married, Harry was brought back
to New York to do the Kate Smith
show. But, for me, being just a house
wife didn't work. I was bored. I was
dull. And, realizing what the loss of
the work I loved was doing to me Harry
finally and completely reversed his
"marriage and career don't mix" ideas.

NOW, he is very proud of my career.
Proud of my five years as Kathleen

in The Aldrich Family. Proud of the
work I've done in television. Proud of
my ambition to do a stage play. Proud
that I am-at this writing-Mrs. Mil
ton Berle on the Milton Berle show.
Very proud. Very boastful about it.
But very critical, too, of my per
formances which he always hears,
usually at home, where nothing dis
tracts his attention.

And as vice-president in charge of
radio production for Young & Rublcam,
actually head of all the agency's cre
ative radio, Harry has a career of which
I am, and always have been, enor
mously proud.

In our apartment in New York, in
the house we rent in Westport, Con
necticut, in the summer, there is room
for two careers and room, plenty of
room, for Susan, our little daughter,
who is two-plenty of room for, we
plan and hope, two more little sisters,
or two little brothers, or one of each.

Time. too, to do many of the "extra
curricular" things we enjoy doing to
gether. We still poke around in old
second-hand bookstores usually accom
panied, these days, by our portly Scotch
terrier Grampf, while Ermentrude, our
black cat, keeps Susan company at
home.

We're studying Spanish together,
Harry and I, and I've been studying
French, alone, against the day-soon
'lOW, I hope-when we take our long
ireamed-of trip to Paris where we've
been invited to spend some time with
lUI' good friend, Madeleine Carroll and
'1er charming husband, Henri LavoreI.
We go to the theater constantly. We
play parchesi. And read. And do things
with Susan. And talk. And listen to the
radio. And ifs fun. It's fine. It's ful
filling. It's good ...
... and so I dare to say that "They

lived happily ever after" will be the
tag to our story t too.
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(Continned from page 61)

Flowers for
Mrs. Melanchek

from her shoulders as soon as they'd
left the room. Reed Bannister called
Ruth back. "She wants to talk to you,
alone."

"Is it-is it-" Her voice was thick
with unshed tears. Looking at her, it
was all he could do to keep from tak
ing her in his arms. He covered up with
his driest professional tone.

"I don't know. But go in to her any
way, Ruth. I'll stay with Hope and
Neddie."

He left them together, drew the door
softly to after him.

"Mrs. Wayne-" Try as she would,
the old woman couldn't raise her voice
above a whisper. "1-1 not try thank
you for everything you do. Especial
not now. Because now 1 want ask you
do something else for me-look after
my Sophie. Is good girl, Sophie. This
I know now. But is young, and soon
she's not have nobody. no grandmother,
think of her, help her. Maybe you look
out for her, see she's not do foolish
things, help her find how to be happy?"

"Of course." Ruth shook her head to
clear her eyes. "I'll do anything 1 can.
But-didn't you say yourself you'd be
well again soon?"

Mrs. Melanchek smiled, her eyes
closed. "What I say and what 1 know
is be two different things. But I'm not
be afraid. I'm have good life, happy.
And now, I'm be tired. I'm want sleep
long time. Now we're not talk more.
We're just sit, think-is so many won
derful things think-"

"All right, Mrs. Melanchek. But what
I'm going to be thinking about-is you.
And I only hope that when I get to be
your age, I have just half of your cour
age and wisdom and faith and under
standing. Because if I do have-" She
stopped. There had been a change, as
definite as the closing of a door. "Mrs.
Melanchek-Mrs. Melanchek-"

The face on the pillow was utterly
peaceful, utterly still. Blind with tears.
Ruth put out an unsteady hand, found
the thin old wrist, felt for the pulse,
knowing that there would be none.. .

There were flowers in the little chapel
just off Main Street, a great bank of
them against the altar, a vernal carpet
of them, on that sunny autumn day,
over the bier. There were few in Glen
Falls who had known :Mrs. Melanchek,
but it was as if those who had known
her had tried with these mute, bright
offerings to pay tribute twice over.

Dr. Carvell was speaking. The min
ister had asked him to say a few words
before the conclusion of the service.
"The times in which we live are difficult
and troubled. I confess to you that
there have been many occasions re

cently when I've been afraid to think
of the future, afraid of what may lie in
store for us. But I am not afraid now.
Because 1 know that there are many
Mrs. Melancheks in the world. Not
only here in America, but everywhere.
And when there are people like her,
there is hope. She gave me hope, this
frail, sick old woman. She gave me
courage and faith...."

Yes, thought Ruth, she did that for
all of us. But she had done something
more, something special, for her, Ruth
. . . and yet Ruth could not put into
words, could not shape into thought,
what it was. She only knew that under
her grief, under the painful realization
of the tragic brevity of life, there was
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a sudden longing for John, for her hus
band, sharper and more real than at any
other time since he had gone.

Neddie had not come to the funeral.
Nor did he join them later, as Ruth
had hoped, at the cemetery. It was
Ruth who took Hope home, gave her
a sleeping pill, put her to bed. And
then, as she was ready to leave the
apartment, Neddie came in.

"Oh-hello, Ruth," he greeted her.
"What are you doing here?"

Her anger rose at his indifferent tone.
"I came home with Hope. Have a busy
day at the garage?"

"Not terribly. How ... how is Hope?"
"Dazed-shocked, as might be ex

pected after all she's been through.
Neddie---her grandmother was buried
today. We held up services for some
time, waiting for you. Why didn't you
come?"

"Because I couldn't, that's why!" he
shot at her. "I couldn't stand even
being near Hope!"

"Are you passing judgment?" Ruth
asked after a moment. "Have you any
idea of how she feels-how she's been
feeling?"

But she couldn't reach him, for the
first time in their lives.

Ruth moved Hope into a spare room
at Dr. Carvell's. She had neglected her
own work to care for Mrs. Melanchek;
she had no time to commute back and
forth between the office and Hope's
apartment to look after the girl, and
she was deeply worried about Hope's
physical and mental condition. Hope
accepted her care protestingly, grate
fully, but she refused to do anything to
help herself.

"It's no use, Ruth," she insisted. "I
know how Neddie feels, and I don't
blame him. I haven't any right to ex
pect him to come back."

Ruth felt beaten. She not only had
to fight Neddie for Hope; she had to
fight Hope for herself. "Look," she said
wearily, "you've said often lately that
I've done a great deal for you, that you
appreciate it. Now will you do some
thing for me? Just stay here-don't go
anywhere, do anything, until I've had
a chance to talk to Neddie."

She had it the next day. And noth
ing she could say would sway him. "I
swear," he said, "I can't understand
you, Ruth. It was you she always
fought with, more than anyone else."

"Shouldn't that prove something,
then, Neddie? If I do defend her this
way, you should know that it's because
I think that in this case you're wrong."

He shook his head stubbornly. "I'm
sorry, Ruth, bat my mind's made up.
And-I want you to do me a favor.
I've been sleeping out at the garage,
and-well, I'd like you to tell her for
me that we are through, and ask her
if she wants to move out of the apart
ment, or if she wants me to."

Ruth was firm. "Then you've come
to the wrong place, Neddie-on two
counts. In the first place, Hope isn't at
the apartment, she's here. And in the
second place I'm certainly not going to
tell her for you. You're a big boy, now."

"Here?" Neddie stammered. "She's
here. But, Ruth-" And then Hope her
self came down the stairs.

Ruth started to leave, but Neddie
motioned her to stay. "Anything I've
got to say to Hope," he said, "you can
hear too."

Hope smiled, a queer, set little smile.
"Let me make it easy for you, Neddie.
You want to tell me we're through, that
you don't love me any more, that you'd
like to forgE~t the whole thing. And
Neddie! Don't look so upset! I don't
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blame you, not one little bit. It's what I
deserve-exactly what I deserve." But
Neddie turned without answering, and
went out.

"Now," Hope said to Ruth, uda you see
what I mean when I tell you it's no use?
The only thing for me to do is to
go-"

"No,n Ruth said. "Stay here with us
for just a few more days!'

Hope studied her, this sister-in-law
who, in spite of all her warmth, had
always seemed to her so distant, so
wrapped in quiet dignity. "I'll stay," she
said, "if you honestly want me to,
Ruth. And-" she finished impulsively,
"-I think you're wonderful, I really
do. Maybe if you weren't so wonderful,
maybe people wouldn't take everything
you do so much for granted-and real
ize that you've got trouble, too. In
some ways worse than mine. John.
You going on here, taking care of Rich
ard, all by yourself ... while he's in
New York. Not knowing when he's
coming back, or if he ever will-"

Ruth smiled gently. "It's not as bad
as all that, Hope. I'm not all by myself
-because 1 have Richard, and a job,
and friends, and a place to live. And as
far as John is concerned-well, I'm sure
he is coming home.

As she spoke, Ruth wondered-was
Hope's humility, her insistence upon
going away, all deliberate, calculated to
get Ruth to ask her to stay?

Then one day she passed Hope's door
while she was napping, heard Hope
pleading with Neddie in uncontrolled,
wondering tones, unmistakably talking
in her sleep. She was convinced then,
and at the end of the week when Hope
came downstairs with her bag packed,
Ruth knew it was not an act.

"What are you-where are you going,
Hope?"

"I-Ruth, what do you think of my
going to see Neddie, trying to talk to
him?"

Ruth leaned back in her chair, relax
ing, feeling that she had won-tenta
tively, at least-a battle. "I think it's
a very good idea, Hope."

"Do you? You don't think it would
look like I'm running after him, like
I haven't got any pride?"

"And have you?" Ruth asked gently.
"Well-sure I have. 1 mean, you have

to have some pride just to keep going.
But when I think of never seeing him
again, ever-And if it doesn't do any
good-" She gestured toward the bag.

"I see," said Ruth. "Then that's the
gamble. Oh, Hope, even if seeing him
today doesn't do any good, 1 wish you'd
have just a little more patience, a little
more faith. And don't let your pride
run things; it can overbalance so
easily."

But Hope didn't wait to hear her out.
She lifted her hand in a quick little
gesture of farewell, and was gone.

Ruth went to the window, looked
after her, and saw suddenly, not Ho};)e,
nor the quiet street, but the answer
she'd been looking for ever since Mrs.
Melanchek had died. "When we teach,
we learn," Mrs. Melanchek had said.

But if Mrs. Melanchek had known
about John, wouldn't she have talked
to her, Ruth, as she'd just now talked
to Hope? Then why didn't she go to see
him in New York? Oh, John, John. ...

At the garage, Neddie emerged from
the grease pit, calling for Pete Little--
and saw Hope standing quietly, waiting.

"I just wanted to see you," she said.
He steeled himself against her. HI

don't get it," he said gruffly.
"And I don't blame you," she agreed.

"For wondering, 1 mean. Not after
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everything that's happt:.ned since we
were married."

If only she wouldn't look like that,
Neddie thought desperately. So pale
and tired, ~utterly all gone. "I'm
not saying that, Hope. 1-"

"But you are, NOOdie. And ~ou've a
right to. Only now, for once, I m going
to talk straight to you, straighter than
we've ever talked before. AU I want,
NOOdie. is a chance to make up for what
I've done. I'm not asking you to love
me again the way you did, or even try
to. All I want is a chance to try to
make up. To come back to you and see
that you get your meals regular, and
and look after your clothes-" Her
voice caught.

"Hope, do you really mean it? Hon
est? 1-"

"Mean it!" said Hope. "Oh, Neddie!
Sure I've been bad-but do you think
I haven't any conscience at all?" Sud
denly she smiled at him, shakily. "Ned
die, you look just like a]ways-even the
grease on your forehead."

She had her handkerchief out,
reached up to wipe away the smudge.
Neddie felt his knees turn to water.
Hope-the perfume of her, the sweet
ness-.yes, the real, r,)re sweetness that
he alone knew. Her face was close to
his, very close, framed in the gold of
her hair, a glint of gold at her throat
He stiffened, drew back.

"Where'd you get that, Hope. That
pin-that gold brooch?"

Her hand went up to it autorpatically.
"That? That was Grandma's."

"I thought so," he said. And it was
over-Hope knew it from his voice.
She wasn't going to have her chance
after all. "I'm sorry, Hope," he went on
dully. "I'm thinking about you and
how pretty you are, and how you don't
look so well-and then all of a sudden,
I see her face, the way she looked just
before she died, thin and pale and tired,
but her eyes all shinin". And I re
member.... I'm sorry, Hope. I'm not
angry at you any more or anything like
that, but it's no good. It's gomg to keep
on coming back to me aU the time, and
tbat's only going to hurt you, make
things worse. It's better that we leave
everything the way it is now."

She'd gambled, and she'd lost. Hope
went slowly up the steps at Dr. Car
vell's, thinking of the bag, packed and
waiting, keeping her mind pinned to it.
She'd have to do that from now on,
just think of the next thing to be done,
the next thing ahead. Climb the steps,
open the door, get your suitcase-

Then in the hall she stopped. Ruth's
voice came Irom the reception room.
Ruth's voice-but with a new, quick,
alive note in it. She was talking on
the telephone. "Please try again, Oper
ator. New York City, Gramercy- Yes,
it's very important-"

Ruth-<:alling John! Ruth, with all
her dignity, her self-assurance, sound
ing-yes, sounding a little as Hope had
sounded talking to Neddie! And sud
denly Hope understood why Ruth had
taken her part so staunchly, why she'd
insisted upon her staying there, wait
ing for Neddie. Because Ruth knew.
Underneath, Ruth had the same fears,
the same loneliness, the same hopeless
ness. And still she'd waited, patiently,
not showing any of it. had waited
for months, would go on waiting, be
lieving....

Hope tiptoed up the stairs. Never
mind the bag standing beside Ruth's
desk. She could pick it up, unpack it,
later. Because she wasn't going away.
She was staying. And some day, some
way. Neddie would come back to her.
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EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE A DOG!
Dear Papa David:

When my brother Jimmy and I were
small children we lived on a farm in
upper New York State. We both loved
animals but were especially fond of
dogs. Perhaps we were somewhat in
spired by the fact that my father raised
collie pups to sell. These dogs were
very friendly, intelligent animals and
appealed to everyone who saw them;
added to this is the fact that they make
very good cow dogs. However, pure
bred collies were expensive and not
every farmer could afford one, but
nevertheless my father succeeded in
selling a few each year.

On my brother's sixth birthday he
had a party to which four of his friends
living nearby were invited. After the
usual party procedures, ice cream. cake
and all, the four boys and I went out
side to play. It was only natural that
sooner or later we should wander to the
barn to see the newest litter of puppies.

Two of the boys finally admitted un
happily that they did not own a dog but
that they certainly wished they had a
dog like Jim's. I guess Jim just couldn't
understand anyone not owning a dog
for the plight of these two boys seemed
to have disturbed ,him a great deal.
After much deliberation and discussion
among them the party ended ... two
of the boys carrying home in their arms
one of my father's prized collies!

It didn't take my father long to dis
cover what my brother had done and
at fl:rst he was furious. My distressed

Mrs. K. J.

THE CRYING PLANT
Dear Papa David:

A few years ago a couple with four
children, ages two to eight, moved next
door to us. Naturally, we expected the
usual spats and crying that accompany
little squabbles. There was very little
of it, and we wondered. One morning
the busy mother was hanging clothes
and at the same time instructing the
six-year-old before sending her to the
store. The little boy, four, burst into
tears at not being allowed to go along.
The mother said, "Get a plant. Get a
plant." The boy stopped and grinned
sheepishly.

I learned that when there was any
unnecessar~ crying in that family some
one rushed a small potted plant to catch
the tears in order that no water be
wasted!

(Continued from page 39)

a few minutes later she came back all
smiles and said, "Mommy, Santa Claus
don't have to bring the dolly. I said my
prayers and God said he would bring
me one," you can perhaps imagine my
consternation. Her faith was strong
and you just can't explain enough to a
child for her not to lose faith.

I worried the next two days wonder
ing what to do but on the third day I
received a letter from a brother in a
western state asking what to buy Mary
for Christmas. He said he had been in
Reno and saw a Shirley Temple doll
and bought it for Sue. He said it was
so pretty he knew she would like it. He
had not been having an easy time of it
financially either. Surely God moves
in mysterious ways. I learned that the
evening my baby girl prayed for the
doll was the evening my brother bought
it.
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brother was almost in tears for he just
couldn't realize what wrong had been
done. Jimmy merely explained that
two of his friends didn't own a dog but
wanted one very much and since we
had more than we reaUy needed he
wanted them to have a dog the same
as he. Apparently my father under
stood the unselfish kindness which had
prompted Jimmy's action for father
decided to let the boys keep the dogs
and say nothing. He did explain to
Jim that it was very kind of him to
want to share with others but that if he
started giving away all of the puppies
there would be no more left to sell to
those who might need them for cow
dogs such as we had. Jim' was consoled
and he and his two friends spent many
happy hours playing with, teaching and
comparing their beloved animals.

MissJ. B.

mE MOST SUCCE SF L WOMA
Dear Papa David:

She used to come to our writers' club,
wanfaced, trembling, alone, listening
with pathetic eagerness to mutual ex
periences in OUf hobby, amateur writ
mg. We would see her shaking hands
reaching for a glass of water, watch her
crumpling a little white pilJ into it,
drink qUickly. For a while, her plain,
sallow, middle-aged face would lose its
tortured expression, and seem almost
calm. It looked as though in those few
precious interludes from pain, she tried
to squeeze as much information, in
spiration and stimulation as possible
from us.

One evening she arrived, face radiant,
whole shabby being transformed-she
had won a fifty doBar prize on a radio
program. It was a difficult program to
make, entailing research and knowl
edge worthy of a college professor. We
rejoiced with her, but none of us, at
that time, suspected from what depths
of poverty, isolation, and determination,
she had achieved this victory. If we
had known, we would have acclaimed
her the most successful woman in our
group!

Shortly thereafter I missed her for
several meetings, and decided to visit
her. 1 walked up the stairs of a for
bidding rooming house in one of the
poorest sections of our large city, and
knocked timidly at the door. A slov
enly-looking, bearded man came to the
door, and asked gruffly, "Whadda yuh
want?"

"Does-does Miss So-and-So live
here?" I stammered.

"Yupl C'mon dis way." With fast
beating heart I stepped through dirty
rooms, smelling of stale cooking odors
to a flight of stairs leading to the base
ment. Without turning on any lights,
he mumbled, "Down there-and back
where the coal bins are, you'll find her
room."

Clinging to the bannister, I finally
reached the floor, and groped my way
towards the rear, where fortunately,
the sound of a typewriter guided me to
the only room in which any human be
ing lived in that dank, black, cellar. It
was my friend. We were both embar
rassed-she, because I had discovered
her ugly surroundings, and I because I
had come uninvited. Oh what that
small, plain, white-walJed room re
vealed! A narrow cot with blood-like
sp"atters disfiguring the wall above it
where bed bugs had been smashed!
Carpetless floor, musty smell, books and
papers and confusion all around, a
sordid setting for any achievement.

I smiled at her, and began talking en
thusiastically about h~r fifty dollar
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prize. "I used to have to hand-write
everything," she confided in me shyly,
"but I bought a second-hand typewriter
with that money. Do you know I think
I'd sent out ninety entries before I won?
I never even graduated from grammar
school, and my health has been poor
for years. If I didn't have medicine
I make it myself, because it's too ex
pensive in the drug stores-l wouldn't
be able to come to meetings, and I
love them!"

She told me also that she was di
vorced, had an income so tiny that it
covered only room rent for this miser
able place, and depended upon any
earnings she could make for food and
other necessities. What struck me,
throughout her recital, was her pride, a
pride that would not ask for a favor
from anyone. 'She competed, on such
unequal terms, with others, handi
capped as she was in every respect!
And she had never permitted any of us
to know how badly off she was. She
would come to the club, hungry, not
only for encouragement and friendli
ness, but even for food!

She is gone now, but I write this let
ter in trIbute to her. Her unfaltering
willpower, her acceptance of conditions
without whining or wailing, her com
mendable pride which asked favors of
nobody, is proof that you can do any
thing you want, if you want to badly
enough!

4'I'M DOING SWELL!"
Dear Papa David:

During the war, I engaged in hos
pital orderly work in one of the larg
est U. S. Army hospitals in the country.
I was eager to do anything in the war
effort that a man past middle age can
do: I had two fine sons in the service.

Since my college days, I have been
deeply, sympathetically interested in
the study of psychiatry, so I obtained
employment in the neuro-psychopathic
section of the medical corps service
which was not hard to do, because
most hospital ward attendants shy away
from that physically gruelling, nerve
wracking and frequently dangerous
work.

I worked with twenty-five pathetic
ally ill patients, men and ~ys from all
branches of combat service who had
cracked up under the strain of battle
shOCk and countless unspeakable hor
rors of war, in a ward chronically short
of help.

One of these stricken lads was Frank.
He was twenty-two; had been a hand
some, strapping fellow. Somewhere
over In Europe he had stumbled on a
land-mine. When we received him,
both eyes and one hand were gone, his
face was horribly disfigured, his body
was gored with shrapnel wounds and he
was in a pathetic mental state.

At long last Frank responded to
treatment; he became rational and com
paratively calm, and we were able to
feed him without having to contend
with violent physical resistance. A
phonograph, many musical records, a
set of phonograph instructions in the
use of Braille and a book of Braille fin
ger exercises were installed in his room.
I fed him, played the phonograph
records and insisted that he practice the
Braille exercises in finger reading every
day. For a long time it seemed a hope
less task to get his cooperation for
self-help.

But one morning to my surprise he
asked for me, and when I entered his
room he was sitting up in bed, smiling!
"Pop," he said, "Will you play Bee-
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AN OLD FRIEND
Dear Papa David:

I was nearing the "three score and
ten" milestone in my life, but was still
active in the business world, happy in
my work and in the interesting per
sonal contacts it brought me. Sudden
ly within a year, during that awful de
pression time following the first World
War, I lost everything, home, income,
and finally, through an accident to my
knees, I was lamed.

I let myself slump into that condi
tion of self-pity which should be listed
among the serious diseases. I began to
dread my birthdays. especially since I
had once had birthday letters from the
man who was then Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt in the days when I had
known him and his wife.

One day, about a week before my
birthday, I received a letter from the
White House, signed Franklin D. Roose
velt, then in his first term as President
of the United States, wishing me "many
happy returns" and adding: "I am
sorry to learn of the lameness; but I
know your courage will see you
through." This, from a man who well
knew what it meant not to walk, but
who had been chosen to lead our
country in one of its most serious
crises.

His letter is before me as I write. It
marked not only the greatest moment
in my recent days, but was like a bugle
call to a soldier in his "zero-hour." From
that moment, I began to fight my way
back and even though our great President
is no longer with us, his ringing mes
sage still holds me to my assignment.

C.K.B.

1948 1948
JANUARY IS-3D

thoven's Fifth Symphony for me?"
When the soul-stirring opus was

ended, "Gee, that's beautiful, Pop!" he
sighed. "Now give me my Braille book.
I've got to learn this finger-reading fast.
I've been moping long enough. I want
to get out of here and get to work writ
ine: music."

Today Frank is back in civilian life,
teaching Braille to other blind boys in
a government institution, and writing
beauttfuL music! Whenever I see him.
he says: "Gee, Pop, it's a beautiful day.
Pm doing swell. How're you doing?"

C.W.H.
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Durante's Contagious
(Continued from page 43)

Whenever his call comes, I pop into
my car and drive out to his house in
Be~erly Hills, find him, usually sitting
beSIde his notorious swimming pool
the one he contracted to pay $3,000 for
and which, as he told the court later,
was constructed over a three year
period and cost SIO,OOo-wearing a
tattered pair of swimming trunks which
he must have inherited from Methuse
lah, his vast nose plastered with white
sunburn cream, and shouting at the
nei.ghbors' dog, normally the only
SWImmer, to get out of the water.

The first few times I went there to
w,ork, I kept my notebook and pencil
dIscreetly out of sight, thinking it best
to wait until some of the people had
gone.

But the people don't go: that's the
first thing you learn about Jimmy
Durante.

THIRTY-ODD years ago Jimmy broke
into the spotlight with a vaudeville

act he shared with two other comedians,
Lou Clayton and Eddie Jackson, and a
drummer, Jack Roth.

The act is still going on. Wherever
you find Jimmy you find Clayton, Jack
son and Roth, and a fourth, constant
Louis Cohen, who has been managing
Jimmy's personal affairs for most of
the thirty years. Lou Clayton is now
his business manager, Roth is in
charge of a filing system housing a vast
horde of malaprop jokes which have
made Americans laugh since the first
World War.

Jimmy chats with Lou Clayton about
his next picture assignment, with Roth
about the routines for next week's
radio show, and with Cohen about the
size of the grocery bill-Hall that, just
for corn ftakes?"-while he dictates.
It takes a selective ear to know just
which of his comments are for the
fellow who's to get the letter.

There are other hazards.
The phone rings constantly, and

while Maggie, who has been Jimmy's
maid for fifteen years, is a genius
about handling the calls, a go"d many
must be answered by the boss. Jimmy
wants to talk to all of his friends, and
he has thousands of friends.

Thousands of friends and hundreds
--or so it seems-of nephews. There is
always a nephew staying at the house,
usually practicing on the piano.

I can count on seeing Phil Cohan,
producer of Jimmy's show, and my
other boss, most of the times I turn up
at the house, and unless Jimmy has
dispatched them to the beach because
they've been working too hard-Du
rante is different_1 am face to face
again with my pals of the all-night re
vising sessions, the writers.

At anybody else's house this many
people would comprise a pflrty and
somebody would open up the bar. But
at Jimmy's, it's strictly routine. If
there are any refreshments they are
apt to be cornflakes and milk-which
Durante thinks will cure anything.

After awhile you take the mob
scenes strictly for granted. You keep,
the notebook and pencil in a "get set'
position, and put down the stuff when
ever, wherever, Jimmy gets around
to it.

The "wherever" is as unpredictable
as the whenever. Jimmy flits a lot
complete with entourage. He may be
in the middle of dictating a paragraph,
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Says: Beauty Editor

Banish the bugaboo of blackheads,
those dull, dingy spots that make
many men and women skin conscious
and unhappy, Yes, banish the black
head belore it becomes deeply im
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a clear complexion. Since beauty ex
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beauty is a beautiful skin, keep your
skin at its beautiful best.
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• It's important,
when you have a
cold, to keep your
bowels open. So, if
you need a laxative,
take Ex-Lax!

Ex-Lax gets results easily, com
fortably-it isn't violent or upsetting
as some laxatives are. 'Vhen you take
Ex-Lax, you hardly know you have
used a laxative, except for the satis
fying relief you get.

Yet, gentle as it is, you can depend
on Ex-Lax for a thorough bowel
movement. It is biologically tested for
effective action. Many doctors use
Ex-Lax in their practice.

And remember, Ex-Lax has a deli
cious chocolate taste-not a bit like
medicine. It's a real pleasure to take!

So get Ex-Lax. It's America's most
widely used laxative--the favorite of
old and young alike. Still only 10'.
Economy size, 25¢.

When Nature "forlets"" ,remember

EX-LAX
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The best.known home remedy you can use to rellev.
distress of colds I. time.tested VICKS VAPORUB.
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when the idea hits him that he must
rush at once to have a Turkish bath,
a haircut (or a hair-growing treat
ment) a grease job on the car, or a
fitting at the tailors. This doesn't mean
that Jimmy walks out on us all-we
all go along, Clayton, Jackson, Roth,
Cohen, Cohan, Whizen and assorted
nephews, and get Turkish baths, hair
cuts, or whatever is going along with
the boss (1 so far have been able to
skip the hair-growing treatments)
and the work goes on. but in a new
setting.

It may seem incredible, under such
conditions, but a lot of work gets out.
Jimmy insists upon answering per
sonally every letter he gets, including
requests for broadcast tickets, and
every letter from a person he remem
bers even faintly includes a paragraph
or two of personal comment-no form
letters for the pals-and a fond "Love
and kisses". And Jimmy has a ~ar
gantuan memory. He may get a little
mixed up about whose face--or signa
ture on a letter-is which, but he
remembers that he met the fellow. And
usually he remembers that he was a
fine fellow, a real pal.

Often people write to apologize to
Jimmy for being unable to return
money borrowed years ago. "Forget
itt" Jimmy replies, "I did, long ago."

Jimmy is such an individual charac
ter, his charm and flavor so peculiarly
his own, that I take special pride in .
trying to get on paper exactly what he
says. This takes a reasonable flexibil
ity in following the rule books of
grammar, spelling and punctuation.
This is no job for a girl who wants to
improve her boss's E:lglish. Jimmy's
talk may not be English, but whatever
it is, it's too good to be improved.

WE once threw the words "femme
fatale" out of a script-mistakenly,

1 think-because Jimmy insisted upon
pronouncing it "ferm fatal." He was
very fond of the phrase, and he did too
know what it meant. For six weeks
later, he told me admiringly when 1
turned up at a party all dressed up that
1 certainly looked like a "firm fatality."

Sometimes when we come up against
a Durante-ized word which will not be
budged, we have to do something dras
tic as, for instance, when we changed a
vocalist's name to Suzanne Ellers when
Jimmy persisted in pronouncing Doro
thy as Dorty.

Usually, the Durante version stays in
the script. Catastrophe becomes catas
troscope after the first rehearsal,
subservient becomes SUb-servant, mag
nitude something mag-nana-mit-tood.

It's contagious. Mter two weeks with
Durante, everyone begins talking like
that-complete with gestures, tone of
voice and inflections-which bewilders
Jimmy who doesn't seem to know that
that is the way the original comes out.

An now automatically greet every
passer-by, including our doctors, with
Jimmy's standard "Hello, how do you
feel?"

To all of us, as to Jimmy, every pretty
girl is "Sweets."

We mispronounce words almost un
consciously. We have found after long
experience that it's best to let Jimmy
do his own word-mangling. When, once
or twice, the writers have tried to hurry
the process by putting an obviously un
pronounceable (for Durante) word in
the first script, Jimmy has spotted it
and removed it.

"What does it mean?" is his point of
attack. While Phil Cohan or one of the
writers endeavors to explain, he follows
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throu~h with: "See, nobody knows
what It means."

Then he'll make a deal.
"I'll ask the first five people I see

what it means, and i1 they don't know
it goes out."

Cohan agrees.
Jimmy proceeds to ask four-Clayton,

Jackson Roth and Cohen.
"That's only four," Phil argues.
"Me, I make five," Jimmy replies in

triumph, and the word is out.
His judgment usually is sound. He

knows what is right for him.
We never worry if he seems tired or

let-down during rehearsals (which he
certainly has had reason to be with the
rigorous film and radio schedule he has
been keeping for the past few years).
When it's Wednesday at 7:30, Pacific
Standard Time, Jimmy is at the NBC
mike bouncing with all the vigor of a
young colt-prancing, scattering charm
and vitality in all directions, never for
getting the gallery.

THIS magnetism before an audience is
unaffected by circumstance-Jimmy

is in peak form whether the show is for
money, for fun, or for free.

He never, when he can fit it into his
schedule, turns down an appeal for a
benefit performance. He appeared re
cently before the patients at the Braille
Institute and stayed on stage for over
two hours. 'This would have killed an
ordinary performer. Durante, when the
director wrote in amazed gratitude, was
amazed in turn that anybody should be
grateful.

"I was thrilled to be there," he wrote
in reply.

We all went to Denver last year for a
March of Dimes broadcast, and Jimmy
did ten appearances for the cause in two
days.

Jimmy, in addition to carrying the
burden of performance, was footing the
bills himself-for cast, staff, Clayton,
Jackson, Roth, Cohen, and so on, and
on. He is as generous with money as
with his time and talent.

There was an embarrassing moment
when we all piled on the train for the
trip home, and Jimmy, turning out his
pockets, showed the club car waiter that
he didn't have a cent. He had given it
all away.

All of us scrambled for our wallets
and purseS-but Jimmy would have
none of it.

"Wait," he said, lOwe have plenty of
money, see?" and he produced a book
of check blanks.

"Look at all these tickets!"
Like all the big names in his business,

Jimmy has long ago resigned himself to
the fact that everything will cost him
three or four times as much as an ordi
nary customer.

His gullibility will go, indeed, to
comic lengths.

When, after the show went off the air
last spring and he gave us all a bang-up
party at the Beverly Hills Club, he
showed no surprise at all when the
waiter-having conspired with the rest
of us for a gag-presented him with a
bill for S8,OOO.

Such items as $500 for flowers, $2.000
for food, worried him not at all. The
only listing which ~ot a rise from
Jimmy was $150 for a 'broken door."

"What kind of a door was it," he bel
lowed, "gold?"

Money does ugly things to some peo
ple, but on Jimmy "it looks good."

His big, expensive house is expens
ively decorated-but since Jirpmy lives
in it the lavish Chinese modern interiors
look almost cozy.

Maggie, his maid, has been with
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Jimmy for fi.fteen years, and looks alter
him like a mother ... but there is noth
ing of the servant about her. You can
spot a stranger in the house by the fact
that he is telling slim, beautiful Maggie
that she ought to be in pictures. Maggie
always gets a gasp of disbelief when she
explains that she has a twenty-one year
old son.

Her tone implies that she really has
two grown sons, one of them named
Jimmy.

No matter what the chronological
facts of the situation, Jimmy is still a
youngster at heart.

He is childlike in so many ways. He
loves presents. He is delighted with
approval, and worries if he gets in the
dog house with any of his retinue of
friends.

He makes a father-confessor of Phil
Cohan, who is young enou~h to be his
son. Whenever a romance Item linking
Jimmy with yet another girl turns up
in the paper, he phones Phil anxiously.

"Do I know her?" he asks.
Unless the name happens to be that

of Margie Little, the only girl with
whom Jimmy goes out with any regu
larity, the answer is apt to be negative.

And from his relief, you gather that
Jimmy agrees with all of us that he's
much too young to go steady.

Jimmy will never be anything but
young. Nor will any of the people who
come and go in his happy squirrel cage.

Stay around Durante, seems to be the
moral of his and so many other Durante
stories-stick around and you'll stay
young.

Speaking for myself, I am getting
younger by the minute. I quite often
forget that my own daughter is in high
school, and feel young and giddy
enough to go to one of my husband's
Punch and Judy soda shops-yes, he's
the villain-and devour one of those
uMoron's Ecstasies."

The long years I worked before I
wangled this cushy job seem in retro
spect just an apprenticeship-this is
what working for a living should be
like.

Okay. You agree? But how do you
get such a job?

Why, it's easy-
Just spend four years in college and

become a graduate librarian, run a
bookshop, take ten years off to raise a
family, write a column-for free-for
your local paper, and countless radio
scripts, on speculation, which don't sell.
Sell one! Then two! . Get a hard radio
job. Then a dull one. But keep at it.
Then, comes Durante.

Just a breeze, with a happy ending.
That's all.
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Bride and Groom
in the Clouds

(Continued fTom page 37)

important part of her lite. But, as she
explained to Phil: "I've always said
that when I fell in love it was going
to be for keeps-something I was cer
tain about, so it would last forever."

"Darling," Phil had protested, "we
can be sure of this. We've known each
other all our lives ..."

"No, Phil," Rosanne interrupted
gently. "We've really known each
other only these past few weeks. It's
fun to remember when we were chil
dren together; but we were children,
and those years can't be counted. Let's
wait, Phil; wait until we know each
other as we are. now."

Waiting didn't mean being apart;
and in the followin~ weeks they be
came really acquamted. "For one
thing," Phil said, "we discovered that
both of us were probably world cham
pions at being absent-minded. Why,
once we started out for an airport pic
nic, and wound up landing in Chey
enne, a hundred and sixty miles away!"

IT was this absent-mindedness that
led to the day when tragedy seemed

inevitable. Phil was flying that after
noon, piling up more hours towards his
commercial license, and had decided to
visit a friend of his at another airport.

Rosanne was on duty in the Denver
tower, and as the afternoon waned her
worried eyes searched the skies for
Phil's plane-a storm was closing in
fast, which meant it was no time to be
aloft in the small "Cesna two-five-six.:'

An hour ticked ominously past-now
the tower was almost obscured in the
gathering rain and darkness. By the
time the evening operator relieved her,
Rosanne was frantic with worry.
"Something's happened to Phil. I can't
stand it, just waiting here! They've
got to let me go up to search for him!"

She raced toward the stairs, the other
operator calling after her, "Rosanne,
you can't! This weather-even an ex
perienced flier ..." But Rosanne was
outside, running through the storm to
the hangar that housed the little plane
she had soloed in. I

At the other airport, the storm was
at its height when Phil finished his
visit. "You can't fly back in this," said
his friend. "Wait, I'll drive you over in
my jalopy."

Phil is the first to admit a phone call
to his home field was definitely in
order. But-absent-mindedness. By the
time he remembered, he was only a
few miles from Denver in his friend's
car, so he decided to deliver the mes
sage in person.

At the field, the excited evening op
erator told him where Rosanne had
gone. The tall flier raced across to the
little hangar, but it was empty. Ro
sanne's plane was gone!

"I'll never be able to tell anyone
what I felt when I saw that empty
hangar," Phil said. "No amateur flier
in the world could have lasted more
than a few minutes in that storm."

Just then one of the flying instruc
tors entered the hangar, and Phil
started a wild pleading-they had to
let him go up, he had to find Rosanne!
Strangely enough, the instructor
grinned and said: "What is this-Na
tional Suicide-By-Plane Day? You're
the second one who wanted to take off
in this weather. when even the birds
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are walking, The other one was even
worse-she had only six hours solo
to her crewt, rI

"She? Six hours? Quick, was it
Rosanne?"

"Yes. And, believe me, I'd have had
a job stopping her, if her plane had
been here. She's so absent-minded she
forgot it was over at the shop, being
overhauled."

But Phil was already brushing past
him on his way to the hangar-office.
As he opened the door, Rosanne looked
up. For a long moment, they stared
into each other's eyes. Remembering
that, Rosanne says, "When you think
that the one you love might be lying
dead somewhere, or lost high in a
stormy sky-and then suddenly he's
there wit,~ you, his arms holding you
close ...

If proof were needed for either of
them, that day brought them proof.
What Rosanne and Philip had found
was what they had alwars wanted. In
Rosanne's words, it was' ... for keeps.·
Something we were certain about, so
it would last forever."

Their intriguing love-story. and
their very evident sincerity, were two
of the major reasons for their appli
cation being approved by the Bride
and Groom's board of judges-a clergy
man, attorney, and radio official, who
pass on all applications received at our
offices.

The date for their wedding and for
their appearance on the program was
arranged by correspondence. Shortly
before that date, they arrived in Hol
lywood, and came to our studios in the
Chapman Park Hotel. Roberta Roberts
helped them in arranging the prelimi
nary details-obtaining the marriage
license, choosing aosanne's wedding
gown from the selection furnished by
the program, determining their prefer
ence in ring styles, etc.

WE on Bride and Groom consider the
wedding ceremony itself to be 8 very

sacred and personal experience, to be
conducted entirely separate from the
program. Each ceremony, therefore,
takes place in a picturesque chapel in
Chapman Park. Like all Bride and
Groom couples, Rosanne and Phi1i{>
with the guests of their own choosmg
-rehearsed the ceremony in the
chapel, just as such ceremonies are re
hearsed in the usual wedding.

Too, the minister was of their
own choice-the white-haired Rev
erend Alden Lee Hill, whose gentle
dignity added new beauty to the age
old words: "Dearly Beloved, we are
gathered here ..."

Of course, for Rosanne and Philip
there were the added rehearsals (or
their participation in the broadcast
Not a rehearsal of what they were to
say-no one knows what that will be
until the program is actually on the
air ... which leads to some pretty dra
matic, or completely hilarious, moments!

In my pre-broadcast talk with Ro
sanne and Philip, I had only two pre
pared questions to ask them. First, was
there any special subject they didn't
want me to bring up during the broad
cast-interview? Sometimes there are
tragedies in a bride's or groom's life.
and a casual question mil;ht cause un
necessary sorrow or humIliation. Sec
ond, I asked them if there was any
special subject they did want me to
discuss with them while we were on the
air. This gives a couple a chance to
bring in perhaps the name of some
distant favorite relative or friend, who
will be thrilled to be mentioned in the
interview.

SHOW £Y£JlYDAY GREETINGS
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IT's TRUEI NowyoucanbavemoTenewhat.tban
you eveT dreamed of fOT such perfectly ridiculous
amounts a, only 6Oc-, 9Oc. $1.30 each I Stunning.
gorgeous creation' that will lmd so much sparkle
and glamor to your wardrobe that you'll be the
envy of every woman in your crowd I Hats foc
every day, for every occasion. And not the "bargain
basement" lort of hats-but hats you will truly be
proud to wear-tbat will make a world of difference
In your appearance and personality I
You make them yourself I Even if you've never
tried nlaking a hat before you can now with tbe
help of Vee Powell's book "How to Mo" o..d Trh..
Your OWll Hots." Shows you just bow to go about
it./Tacticall y stitch by stitch-how to cut, block
an .)'ou make yowr own blocks tg~how to fit, how
to trim and bow to top it all off with th3t intricate
professional.looking veil! This book will delight
you, because by following its ea,y, simple, fully
iIIu,trated directions, you just can't fail. Thi, book
also tell' you how to make over old hat' which is
a great money saver.
. . . and Bag,. tool Add a bag to match each
cOlitume. This book tells you how 10 make them!
Don't Delay-order your copy. TQDA Y of "How
to Make and Trim Your Own Hat,." Sent postpaid.

LEG SUFFERERS
Wh}t rorotlIlue La lUl'I'er 1If1l.hout Ittfmlltlna
La do _ethlna' Write t.oday tor New
Uooklet-"TIn: WEPF. i\n~TnODS n)R
HOME USE." It telll about VUlOOM Viele"
Ind OpeD Let: SOrel. Llepe i\lelhodl uted
.,lIihl I'tlll ICIIU:. More thin.' nl" ot
.ueeeli. Pulled Ind ea-
dotted by multltudel. ..

LIIPI METHODI,IZU." .11" ••, A..., •
out. 21·8. MllwaukH, WIICtIIIIlII ••

Twice as Many Hats
ant/at ''Pin-Money''Prites!

BY the time the red hand on the
clock was nearing the "On The Air"

mark, Rosanne and Philip were ready
waiting nervously outside the door of
the crowded broadcast studio. Phil was
tall and handsome--Rosanne was tiny
(five feet fOUf inches) and lovely. her
deep brown hair and laughing green
eyes enhanced in beauty by the white
wedding gown and veil.

The light blinked above the door
Bride and Groom was on the air. At
the organ, Gaylord Carter softly began
the first chords of the "Wedding
March"-the door was opened, and
Rosanne and Philip walked arm in arm
to the little elevated stage.

Seldom has a couple more quickly
won the approval and liking of the
audience-almost before 1 knew it, it
was time for Rosanne and Philip to
leave the studio, walk down the tree
lined path to the little chapel, and
there take the vows that these two
were so determined would last "for
ever and ever."

There's a magic moment during each
broadcast-when the newly-married
couple return from the chapel, to
complete their interview and to re
ceive their gifts. Certainly that magic
has never been more evident than it
was with the brand-new Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Bradford. The audience "oh-ed"
and uah-ed" as 1 presented the couple
with a gas stove, matched luggage,
sterling silver, camera, beauty kit,
jewelry-but not Rosanne and Philip.
The happiness in their eyes was not for
the prizes-it was for each other.

When the half-hour ended-all too
soon-there was the inevitable post
wedding noise and excitement. ·A
group of the newlyweds' relatives and
friends held a whispered conspiracy
near the door-but we'd rehearsed that
part of it, too. Rosanne and Philip
ducked out through another door and
ran to the glistening black convertible
that Bride and Groom had furnished
for their honeymoon.

We had a letter from them during
their week at Arrowhead Springs.
After telling about the wonderful holi
day they were having-swimming in
the hotel's famous Emerald Pool ...
riding together over ancient Indian
trails-Rosanne ended her letter by
writing:

"Phil and I have found out that
being a Bride and Groom is like being
the hero and heroine in all the fairy
tales we've ever read. So could you
keep a wedding date open for a broad
cast in about 1965-we want another
Bradford on your program then!"

Aside from those two questions, Ro
sanne and Philip and I talked as any
three friends would talk. From their
9,uick friendliness and alert conversa
bon, I knew these two would prove
to be one of our favorite couples.

Also, they were one of our most ex
cited couples, when they arrived at the
studio the morning of the broadcast.
They came at nine in the morning,
which gave us two hours and a half
before air-time (11:30 A.M., PST.)
Part of that time. of course, was taken
up with their being photographed by
Bob Sturn, OUf regular photographer
from Bernard's of Hollywood.

Then came Rosanne and Phil's selec
tion of a pattern for their sterling silver
gift, and their choice of a place for the
week's honeymoon given to each
couple. Dana Clark helped them to
choose the beautiful Arrowhead Springs
Hotel, in the mountains near San
Bernardino, California.

The same-both of them. ttBC'·
powders and tabletS. The same
famous formula, the same fast re·
lief. Headaches, neuralgic pains
and minor muscular aches are
quickly relieved. Two tablets equal
one powder. On sale everywhere.
Help (ourself to this quick relief
today. Caution: use .
only as direCted.

Same famous formula
as "Be" Powders

HEADACHE RELIEF
COMES FAST WITH
NEW "BC" TABLETS
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Hot from the Oven
(Continued from page 55)

BLUEFISII OVEN DINNER
Baked Bluefish with Herb Dressing·

Baked Corn Casserole* Scalloped Tomatoes
Carrot Sticks )¥ith Crisp Celery

Rye Bread Butter or Margarine
Baked Peaches with Sherry·

or Fruit Nut Pudding*
Coffee Milk

BAKED BLUEFISH WITH HERB
DRESSING

1 3-pound bluefish
J,. cup butter or margarine, melted
1 tablespoon chopped chives

Ih teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

¥4 teaspoon thyme
¥4 cup hot water
2 cups soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 slice bacon

Have head and tail removed, then
clean fish thoroughly. Next remove
blood vein next to backbone, wash
again and dry. Sprinkle fish inside and
out with salt and pepper. Mix together
butter, Chives, seasonings, water and
bread crumbs. Fill fish with stuffing
and sew or skewer the edges together.
Place in greased shallow baking dish,
sprinkle with lemon juice and lay bacon
lengthwise over fish. Bake in 375 degree
oven about 1 hour. Makes 6 servings.

CORN CASSEROLE
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

1f4 cup chopped green pepper
2l.h cups (No.2 size can) cream-style corn
lh: tea$poon salt

Dash pepper
J,B teaspoon celery salt
l.h: cup milk
Y4 cup fine bread crumbs

Melt butter or margarine, add green
pepper and simmer for 5 minutes. Add
to remaining ingredients and mix thor
oughly. Turn into greased casserole
and bake in 375 degree oven for about
30 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

SCALLOI'ED TOMATOES
Use your favorite recipe for this, but

instead of cooking on the top of the
stove turn them mto a casserole and
bake for 30 minutes.

BAKED I'EACIIES WITH SHERRY
6 large or 12 small canned peach halves

1/4 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons butter or margarine

Y4 cup cooking sherry
Place peach halves, hollow side up,

in shallow greased baking dish. Sprin
kle each ha1f with sugar and dot with
butter. Pour sherry over peaches, and
bake in 375 degree oven until sugar is
melted, about 15 minutes. Makes 6
servings.

Here is a second fruit dessert which
would also go nicely with this fish din
ner if wine-flavored dishes are not
favorites with your family.

FIlUlT NUT PUDDING
1 cup chopped cooked prunes
2 cups sweetened apple sauce

l.h: cup sugar
lh cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind
1 cup bread crumbs

Place half the prunes and apple sauce
in greased baking dish. Combine sugar,
nuts, lemon rind and bread crumbs and
spread half this mixture over the prune
and applesauce in the baking dish. Re
peat the prune and apple sauce layer,
and top with the remaining crumb mix
ture. Bake ina 450 degree oven until
mixture is bubbling hot, about 25 min
utes, and 8erve hot. Makes 6 servings.

Thrifty True Story readers are saving money by having
their regular monthly copIes delivered by their mail-car
rier. You too can save money now. All you need do is fill in
and mail the coupon below.

You can see at a glance how vastly superior

True Story is to any ordinary magazine. Note
the beautiful illustrations in natural colors.

These are the most exquisite and most ex
pensive that money can buy for our -readers.

The stories, articles, special features, etc., that

you read in True Story are also outstanding
in every way. Nothing but the best for True
Story readers. Take advantage of the cash

saving and the convenience offered by the
coupon, as over a million True Story readers

are now doing. Subscribe Now and Savel

Subscribe Now and Save
!Ir-------------------------------.--.-.-".-""...,..,--1
; TRUE STORY Oepl.2-48P II 20S Easl42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. Date I
~ Sirs: {

~ .Enter my subscription for the period I have checked. II
:III Payment will be -made as indicated.

~ a 3-Years Only $3.00 II 0 $ Enclosed with Order ~
:III a 2·Years Only 2.50 I
~ (Regular I-Year Price $1.80) 0 I Will Pay on Receipt of Bill I
I I
I Name I
I II Address or P. O. I
; Cily Zone State ~

~L lAbove Prices Good only In U. S. A Proper and Guaranteed only I
until June 30th, 1948) I

_-.-......~.............__..-.-._.--.__..__..~_._.~........__.................~~~_.___.......s
R
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SHE WAS 2 WOMEN
Coast to Coast
(Continued from page 13)

The USa-Camp Shows organization
has been disbanded. The entertainment
industry has taken over that outfit's
work now, with a new organization set
up, calJed Veterans Hospital Camp
Shows, and provides live entertainment
for disabled veterans.

Recently, we told you about The
Greatest Story Ever Told shows being
available in albums. Word comes that
the recordings are being widely used
already. In Los Angeles County, the
Sheriff has made listening to the Great
est Story Ever Told part of his treat
~ent ~esigned to rehabilitate wayward
Juvemles brought within his jurisdic
tion.

forced to cancel his scheduled appear
ance for the Screen Guild Players.
When Robert Young heard of Bill's
problem, he promised to fill in on the
show any time Lawrence needed him
and for any type of role. You'll appre
ciate how fine a gesture this is, when
you remember that all stars on the
S.creen Guild Players broadcasts turn
over their husky fees to the Motion Pic
ture Relief Fund.

•

•

•

•

•

•

nNE...a reckless, th:rill-mad devil

TilE OTIIER... a sedate, working girl

In a strange way, Morton Downey is
making some kind of history in his new,
late evening song series. You may not
know it, if you're outside New York,
but Downey's Mutual program reaches
New Yorkers via station WINS. Mutual
bigwigs felt that Downey's soothing, soft
singing should follow the eleven o'clock
news broadcasts. But the execs couldn't
clear the air time on Mutual's New
York outlet, WaR, so, at the last min
ute, they bought time over WINS to
serve as Mutual's local outlet for this
one program until such time as the
period can be cleared on WaR. This
marks the first time in Mutual's radio
history that the network has pur
chased outside time for a thrice weekly
program.

Two completely different personalities in one- woman. Two conflicting
emotions-love and hate-both for the same man. You've never mel a
woman like Nancy Gales. And you'll II ever jorget her. Her unusual,
thought.provoking story is called "The Satan In Me". Read every word
of it in the New February TRUE STORY.

And That's Just One· 0/ The 21 Thrilling Stories And Helpful pepart.
ments In The Bi.g February TRUE STORY, Including.

MEANT FOR EACH OTHER-The "ugly duckling" lVim out in thi5
Itory of young love.

TERROR !-The nightmare experience 0/ a young woman trapped in
her own kitchen with a murderer.

HOP, SKJP AND ~lARRY-About Maida who elopeJ with the wrong
man.

BJRED WIFE-About Joe and May who /ind a "marriage of conven·
ience" can blouom into true love.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Shades of the late Major Bowes-CBS
is packaging units of eight acts com
posed of talent which has appeared on
Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts show
and sending- them out on road tours.

Twelve years ago a lovely, red headed
songstress by the name of Kitty Willi
gan quit her job as singer for Ray
Noble's orchestra, left San Francisco
and went to Hollywood to fry for film
f~me.. A few months ago, for the first
time SInce 1935, she sang professionally
again-and with Ray Noble's orchestra
again. She recorded a tune which is in
Noble's latest Columbia album.

The girl?-Singer Kitty Willigan is
now known as Cathy Lewis, star of My
Friend Irma! and feature player in
many motion pictures. Cath)C says she
prefers radio to picture work. Radio
stints leave her more time for a quiet.
normal home life, which is what she
wants.

A.LL THIS A.ND JUUCH 1I10RE

IN THE BIG FEBRUA.RY

TRUE STORY

On Sale Now.

Get Your Copy Today.

TVNfi IN Every l\olonday Thru Friday to

UMY TRUE STORY" Over The Stations of

The American Broadeastin« Company. A

•
• Complete, Revealin« Story Every Day. See

Your New paper Cor Loeal Time and Station.
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Coast to Coast

Incidentally, CBS stands to make ap
proximately a half million dollars an
nually with these units.

••
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~~~~.~"~ANO LOOK
10 YEARS YOUNGER!

• Now at borne, you can Quickly tint telltale gray to
naturai-appearlna lIbadett--1r(Im lightest blomle to dark
est black. Brownatone and a small brusb d0e3 it--or your
money baek. Approved by tbO\lll8.ndll-Brownatone Is
gUllI'anteed harmleM when wsed All lIIrected. No skin teu
needed. Tbe prlncl~1 coloring aceDt III a SUrely vegCo>

~~~lgn~eS~~'o"te :J~c' lr:~v~: :r'~':~. 't::trng~~~ I~t
wash out. JUllt bru3b or comb 11. ID. One application

~~tll"F1e;I~~~ ~~m:lrelSr:tro~~b'oryg~~::.rl. ~t
and 11.76 at dlUlllBte. Gee BROWNATONE now. or

(EXTERNALLY CAUSED)

wonders for externally caused
pimples. Even ifother products have
failed, ask your druggist today for
a tube of new TING Antiseptic Medi
cated Cream. Stainless, greaseless.
Only 50¢. Economy size 19,.

POCK'ETRADIO
. or PURSES~.

ALMOST INCREDIBLE NEW
TREATMENT FOR PIMPLES
It's true! New TING works while
it helps hide pimples, blemishes,
blotches. You simply apply TING to
pimples, let it dry - and whisk off
excess powder. TING is both fungi
cidal and germicidal- often works

Sfnd N, Monty ••• lee. Only

Small Strand of Your Hair
It, A.l1AZIKG . • • how Ion••
thrlllln. batr addl 11IUI1l, h.IPI
win romiDee. lov•.
LOVllL'1l1l OLAMOIlOUS HAIIl

lI1aY reullt whendlY. brlttl. bl1lU
ID, oft hllr can be rellrded. Ind
tell\) Ind hllr Ire helltl'ly. yl,lIr
OUI ••• III hair hal I chlnel to
let loolter, mort bnullful. JUlt
try lleluty-G1o l"b'ltem 1 daYl.
Your mirror will tell. 8end$l Ht
C.O.D. poIll" .ural wllh namll
aDd Iddren.
FREE! 25 \::.uri:
.._ by ....1. ssars _ Inc I.......
wI'.. onler.
....UTY·.LO ."1".

Dept. '_.,3.2SCar lele
...... h' lm__ 'It, _.

Astounding new Jim
l\Iajor Home Method
teaches you to play
guitar easily, quickly, without long hours
practicing scales or exercises. No music-al
knowledge necessary. Play many popular
songs, hymns in ,'ery short time. 30 lessons,
complete course for only $1.69. EXTRA
B1G 53 SONG BOOK included without addi
tional cost. Send no money ... pay postman
$1.69 plus postage. (Cash with order we pay
postage.) Money back guarantee. Send today
to Jim Major, Room 5-B, 230 East Ohio,
Chica~o 11, Ill.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•
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What you'd call the Long Voyage
Home note-we hear that Lyn Murray,
whose music and choral arrangements
you've all known for years, had a much
more romantic future mapped out for
himself than being a musician. He
even went so far as to run away to sea
when he was seventeen.

Jack Carson's stooge and announcer,
Hy Averbach, has a sideline that he's
turning into a money maker. He's an
excellent caricaturist. Now we learn
that he has stopped doodling for his
friends and is selling his stuff to leading
magazines.

Behind the scenes in Hollywood radio
studios, agencies and networks alike
are showing great concern over studio
audiences at the broadcasts. The big
complaint is that the same old faces look
up from the same old seats week after
week, in spite of everything done about
the distribution of tickets. Most past
attempts to manage proper ticket dis
tribution have failed and, in an effort
to free themselves of jaded audiences,
several shows are going to "hit the
road" with I3-week tours to major
cities across the country. According to
Hollywood agencies, the worst abuses
occur at audience participation shows
where the clique of gift-grabbing girls
shows up at program after program and
limits the attendance of more desirable
"one-time" studio guests.

A long time ago, we remember \,;rit
ing about Murray Forbes and how he
was writing a novel, working every
spare moment including times when he
was resting in a studio from his acting
chores on soap operas. Now comes word
that Murray's novel is a hit, has been"
bought by the movies and Murray is
likely to play a leading role in the
screen's adaptation of his work, "Hol
low Triumph."

Hollywood is buzzing about a tran
scribed co-op show boasting top stars
and which isn't doing as well as had
been expected. It's rumored that pros
pective sponsors in the hinterlands re
fuse to pick the show because it costs
too much. Could it be that the stars
waited just a little too long before em
barking on their venture? That wolf's
been threatening to sit OJl the doorstep
fo:- SC!!le time, now, and even the fancy
payers in the past are zipping up their
bankrolls.

Personally, we're in favor of the idea
that Don McNeill worked on awhile
back. He did a twist on the programs
which give away things all over the
place. He asked visitors and listeners

• to give him something for the neediest
families in Chicago. His appeal brought
in over $10,000 worth of stuff.



Coast to Coast
TIlI.IlVISION

• • •
In New York, television set owners

can now go house-hunting in their own
livin~ rooms as a result of the new
PrevIews, Inc., program being aired
Thursdays at 8: 15 via WABD. The
program is sponsored by the National
Real Estate Clearing House and fea
tures pictures of homes for sale and
ready for occupancy.

• • •
Television broadcasters are organiz

ing to arrange full video coverage of
the political conventions in 1948. That
ought to be something to see as well
as hear all the way through. Movie
newsreel coverage never quite gets
across the whole picture.

• • •
From Hollywood comes word that

Harold Peary, whom you probably
know better as The Great Gilder
sleeve, has been beefing around radio
studios for months because the radio
execs aren't doing enough experiment
ing with television shows. He claims
that the major movie studios are going
to corner the show selling market
because they have been fooling around
with ideas like preparing half-hour
movies from video transcription, while
radio idea men have been letting time
pass without any similar gimmicks
cropping up.

Seeing that radio bigwigs are turn
ing more and more attention to Tele
vision and prospect of video expansion,
we're going to turn a little attention
that way. too. And the veepee fellows
are thinking in big terms. NBC Vice
president Frank E. Mullen estimated
recently that within the next few years,
television would get to be a 6 billion
dollar industry and he looks for this
kind of business to solve some of the
economic headaches of the country. He
sees the industry as supplying employ
ment to some 250,000 people beyond
those already engaged in the industry,
as providing a stimulant for our busi
ness life as a whole and as inevitably
bringing with it some tall changes in
advertising.

Of course, going over all the stuff
we could collect about this expanding
industry, we got a little confused. Mr.
Mullen estimated that by December
1949 there should be at least 2 million
sets in use in the territory east of the
Mississippi, which part of the country
should also, by then, be adequately
serviced by the relay systems being
worked out now. On the other hand,
Allan B. DuMont, prexy of the DuMont
laboratories, says that while 125,000
sets were manufactured this past
year, the industry will turn out about
750,000 sets next year. Prices will
come down, he says, but not too much
because parts are still high. We can't
make these two sets of figures jibe.
Anyway, it sounds like lots of sets.

• • •
Surveys are being made and figures

are coming in. CBS research department
estimates that in October 1947 there
were 65,000 video sets receiving in the
Greater New York area. A census
taken in Chicago recently indicated that
there were 7,273 sets in operation in
and around the Windy City-56 percent
in homes, 29 percent in restaurants and
taverns and 15 percent in stores and
demonstration halls.
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Don't let hospital bills wipe out.JoW" Jifc.s...·i~gs
in a few ...·ccks. Be pro[«t~ .plllSt hospltll..1 bll!'
in cue siclmeu oraccidenr 5uikes you.. Under thIS
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SOFT AND GENTLE ••.
STRONG AND ABSORBENT
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!Exquisite Form Brassiere, Inc.
'!Sf An.. N.Y.• 850 S. "way, 1.01 Ang....
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Add,eH

Nllme' _

Dreu Size _Age _

FASHION FROCKS, INC.
D••k 62039, Cin(inncoti 25, Ohio

YES-I am intercst~·~ in your opportunity to make money
in spare time and get my own dresses without a penny of
cosr. Send me fu!1 information, without obligation.

City, .ZOlll'__Stttle _

• _ 0- • t '. ,.' t. ' . 0"" t'" ..
I',;' .Ia: ,4.' ,
~~I·«."~~":' ~. : t,!.-;: ..., • • " '-.;.

Just think what you could do with S18, S20, or $25 a week
to spend for anything you want! And think of getting your
own lovely Spring dresses without a pe1lny 0/ cost! That's the
wonderful chance we offer you! Really-all this can be yours,
just by taking orders for FASH ION FROCKS in your spare hours.

When friends see these Battering styles of nnest fabrics and
workmanship, they'll rub their eyes at the astonishing low
prices. I1Jlagi,le-some are as low as S3.98! And, they can't be
bought in stores auywhere! Women must come to yOII- for
these gorgeous dresses at bargain prices. Each dress carries the
famous Good Housekeepiog Seal aod is sold 00 a Money Back
Guarantee. Your' friends will Bock to you to order these
Fashion Frocks. You are paid in cash, right then and there,
for every order! Besides that, you are given an additional
bonus of smart Spring dresses for your own personal wardrobe.

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
These srunning FASHION FROCKS are such a wonderful buy
for such a low COSt, you can't stop women from buying them.
Every woman knows about FASHION FROCKS, and especiaJly
the sensational new styles designed by Constance Bennett.
Miss Bennett is famous as "one of the world's ten best
dressed women." She lends her smart style sense exc/usi-vely
to designing FASHION FROCKS. The minute women hear that
Constance Bennett herself designed these charming originals,
you get orders right and left. You surely don't need selling
experience when you make sales as easy as that!

EVERY DAY'S DElAY COSTS YOU MONEY
Openings for FASHION FROCK representatives have been filling
up fase, especially since the news about Constance Bennett's new
designs got around. Don't put it off-don" WI/i/. Get.started today.
Develop a steady group of regular customers who order dresses
through you every season. Your Style Presentation Portfolio
contains handsome rich samples of America's mOSt beautiful
fabrics. It's free - costs you nothing. Mail tbe coupon now to
reserve this Free Portfolio. No obligation-nothing to pay. Just
paste coupon to postcard a.ld mail it today!

CONSTANCE BENNE1T
crC'a[C'S a colorful classic

.... i[h tht "n_ look."

Desk 62039 Cincinnati 25, Ohio

,I CANDY STIlIPES do "w u"k>
f. ~ uh slimminB lines. wfl fuIlnC'5!o

Special No~(anvassi"g Plan! We show you how to make sales
without canvassing, too! Our special cooperation plan helps
you to exceptional earnings like these: Marie Patton, Ill., took
in 28.84 an average week; Mrs. Claude Burnett, Ala., aver
aged 27.10 weekly. YoU' may have a handy extra income like
that, plus many beautiful dresses, if you mail coupon below.

"My designs for these lovely Fashion Fro(ks were
inspired by the S200 to S300 dresses that drew so many
tompliments when I wore them myself. I'm so proud
to offer them at (I tiny fradion of that (ost."

~*8e-at
... fascinating star of stage, screen, and radio. Her
glamour and good taste rate her "one of the
world's ten best-dressed women." She designs
only for us-and onty Fashion Frock representa·
tives can mlllu motley by distributing chern!



"It's true in dancinll:
and in choosing
a cigarette, too!
CAMELS are the 'choice
of experience' with me!"

says

Ballet Star

I

,

u r~ 'n'Ld snJn"dl brands of ciJ{n
TtnlJ• .. m,s Miss Lu, "m,d Iran""
Ihal C,,,,,,ls wit my 'T-Zmu' h'fl! ..

Mus La is aonci", sl4r oJ1InIdtI,.
II'a1 IIImim/, ond [,01/" ~;..

A (;Tau/_I "ronJ J, jambe"
Iii, tltIS taln IonS{ ;,o("/in
a"d e"peri~n«!

Whe" 113,:>97 d"rl"ro W"e
..,k..d h. Ih ..., ind",,,,,,.
,1,·,,1 r...,ar.. h .>fAUIliu·
li"n. Il> " .. "'. tl" eiJ;lo
••11 .. 110,) ""ok..d, ",or"
lInelo •• f1a", .. d (;.",,1
,h,," unv n,h,. hu"d:

BALLET STAR Kalhr)'n Lee has her
own reasons ... from her own experi

ence:" During the wartime cigarette short
age, I tried many different brands:' says
Miss Lee. U I compared ... learned· by
experience that Camels suit my 'T-Zonc'
(0 a 'T.' ["ve smoked Camels ever sillce!"

Thousands and thousands of smokers
had the same experience. They compared
- discovered Ihe differences in cigarette
quality ... found that cool, mild, full
fhl\ored C;:lI11cls sui! Ihem best.

More people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAM.~IB THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREITE
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


